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Episcopalians

Endorse Dissent
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

The Episcopal Diocese of New
Yoric, in an actioa directed

winsi the Roman Catholic

Church, has unanimously

adopted a resolution staling

that “we deplore any action

which narrows the realm of free

debate.”
- TheReverend Chris .Webber,

the resolution’s author, said in

zs interview Wednesday that it

ited by Vatican ac-was prompt

tions reducing the church
standing of the Reverend
Charles Curran and Bishop
Raymond Hunthausen of Seat-

tle.

Tuesday’s vote is believed to

be the first time a major juris-

dictional unit of a Protestant

church body has spoken out on
the dissent issue, which is sensi-

tive in intra-church relations.

HongKong
As this bustling territory strives

to develop a secure vision of its

own future, some observers lik-

en confidence to the emperor’s

new suit of clothes: Many claim

it is there, but no one actually

seesiL .

A special report. Pages 9-12

.i Rilwaau Lakman,
" OPEC president, was a
c key mediator in reaching

an oil accord. Page 13.

GENERALNEWS
Fotmd’s campaign to broad-
en support of government ap-

pears to be faltering. Page 3.

B Economic recovery in US.
dries has created jobs, but the

growing minority populations

lack stalls for than. Page 3.

Arab leaders shrug at Israel’s

change in leadership. Page 6.

The BBC settled a libel suit

brought by two Conservative

legislators. Paged.

SCIENCE

In thekown world: the case

of the alent twins. Page 7.

BUSINESS/FINANCE

General Motors Carp, said it

recorded an operating loss of

$338j million in the third quar-

ter. Plage 13.

I A European Community
Commission report criticized

Japan's efforts to increase im-

Page 13.ports.

SPORTS
The New York Mels defeated

the Red Sox, 7-1, cutting Bos-

ton’s World Series lead to 2
to I. Page 19.

BfTOMOHOW’SMT
Fox hunting in Ireland. In

Travel.

By John M. Berry
Washington Peat Service

WASHINGTON — The U.S.
economy grew at a moderate 2.4-

percent amrual rate in the third

quarter as a worsening trade deficit

and weak business investment off.

set a surge in consumer- spending
for sew. cars, the Commerce De-
partment reported Wednesday.
Hie expansion was faster rty»n

the previous quarto’s 0.6-percent
rate of increase in the gross nation-

al product, adjusted for inflation.

but also wefl short of the 4-perceni
forecast Dy the RcSAUI
lion for the second half ofthe year.

GNP measures the total value of
a nation’s output of goods and ser-

vices.

Inflation, as measured by the
GNP price index, ran at a 23-per-
cent rate in the third quarter, up
from 1.7 percent in the second, the
report said. Most of the increase

was due to a faster rise in food
costs.

The figures, preliminary esti-

mates based on less than three full

months worth of data for some key
sectors including international
trade, provided few indication*

that eoouanric growth is about to

accelerate, analysts said.

While there are some signs that

the trade deficit may begin to de-

cline, a drop in consumer spending
- is also likely after the surge in auto
buying triggered by low-interest

rate financing offers that have now
expired, they said.

The Commerce report said that
consumer spending for durable
goods shot up at a 38.4-percent
annual rate in the third quarteras a
result of new car purchases.

The third-quarter increase in

GNPwas about in linewith the22-
percent increase in economic activ-

ity since the third quarter of 1983.

At the White House, Beryl W.
SprinkeL, chairman of the Council
of Economic Advisers, acknowl-
edgedtintamo sales in the current

will be lower than in the

quarts'.

“But of course,” he added, “if

consumers lave the income; into'-

est rates art low, they’re coafide&l

about the future, theyn be spend-
ing on something else."

Mr. SprinkeL said he expects con-
tinued strength inconsumer spout-
ing, more business investment and
a prospective turnaround in trad*

However, a number of private

economists challenged that view.

Jerry Jasinowski, chief econo-
mist for tiw National Association
of Manufacturers, said that ocher
recent statistics have pointed to

weaker, not stronger, growth,
ahead. He noted that industrial

production has gone up only 0.1

percent each of the past two
months.

‘“The continued stagnationof in-

dustrial production,” Mr. Jaan-
owslri said, “indicates this econom-
ic expansion is Kkdy to peter out
soon unlesswe see some significant

changes in the reset month or twtx

Allen.Sinai, chief economist of
Shearson Lehman Brothers, pre-

dicted that the economy would
continue to expand at about the

same 25-percent rate as the trade
deficit begin* tO improve bat that

business investment and real-estate

activity would decline.

“Nextyearprosmsestobe anoth-
er ladflustcr year for the economy,
gntfcclariy in the first half,” Mr.

“The. main impetus for growth

wfll have to be trade and the con-

sumer arid consumers typically

don't respond right away to tax

cuts.”

Abductors Free Beirut Professor
Nabfl Matar with his wife, Dinah, after he was freed by Moslem
abductors in West Beirut following five months of captivity. He
would not comment on the identity of his abductors, his

detention or the drcuxnstances of his release. Page 6.

Gorbachev Holds Firm:

SDI Blocks Arms Pact

Speech Follows Soviet Order

Expelling 5 U.S. Diplomats
The Associated Press

MOSCOW —Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev, the Soviet leader, said
Wednesday night that his meeting

in Iceland with President Ronald
Reagan brought the United States

and Soviet Union closer to agree-

ment on nuclear weapons, but that

it dearly d^fin»*t the many obsta-

des to arms control.

“It was perhaps the first rimejn
many decades that such a big stride

was made in the quest for nuclear

disarmament,’’ Mr. Gorbachev
said in a television address.

However, be said, the U.S. anti-

missile defense program, the Stra-

tegic Defense Initiative, remained

the main obstacle to an arms agree-

mentlie criticized “militaristic cir-

cles” in the United States for the

obstacle.

Mr. Gorbachev said thedisarma-

ment package he presented to Mr.
Reagan at the Iceland meeting

could not be carried out if Wash-
ington persisted with plans for

SDL
Meanwhile, the Soviet Union an-

nounced on Wednesday the expul-

sion five more American diplomats

and withdrew 260 Soviet employ-

ees from the U.S. Embassy in Mos-
cow and the consulate in Lenin-

grad.

The move was in retaliation for

Tuesday’s order by the United

States expelling SS Soviet diplo-

mats.

The official news agency Tass

quoted Mr. Gorbachev as saying of

Wednesday's expulsion order: “Of
course we will take reply measures.

Very tough measures, so to stay on
an equal footing. We are not going

to put up with such outrageous

practices.
-

The order calls for the American
envoys to leave by Nov. 1.

“This American action calls for a

most resolute response," a Foreign

Ministry spokesman, Gennadi I.

Gerasimov, said. “We cannot re-

main indifferent to the wrongful

activities of the U.S. adminislra-

tton.

Mr. Gorbachev, in his television

speech, said the meetings Oct. 1

1

and 12 in Reykjavik encouraged

the Soviet leadership on the possi-

bility of reducing midear arms.

“I still consider that as a result of

the meeting" he said, “we achieved

a higher stage not only in analyzing

the situation, but in defining the

aims and framework of posable

agreemen ts, agreements on nuclear

disarmament'’

Mikhail S. Gorbachev

RELATED ARTICLES

NATO defense ministers

backed President Ronald Rea-

gan's stance at the Reykjavik

talk* Page 3.

However, he said, the meeting

“also threw into bold relief the dif-

ficulties on (he way to a nuclear-

free world," adding that “circles

associated with militarisin'’ were

frightened by the progress made in

Reykjavik.

In Iceland, the superpowers

reached tentative agreement on
making deep cuts in their nuclear

arsenals. But the agreement foun-

dered over Mr. Reagan’s refusal to

See GORBACHEV, Page 2

Chancellor Helmut Kohl of

West Germany urged a link be-

tween nuclear and conventional

arms cuts. Page 3.

The recent expulsions of U.S.

and Soviet envoys are unprece-

dented in scope. nge 3.

Ronald Reagan took an ap-

peal by Rostropovich, the Rus-
sian Emigre cellist, to Mikhail S.

Gorbachev in Iceland. Page 2

Pinochet’s

Foes, Junta

SouthAfrican Church

DenouncesRacism as Sin
Talk Quietly

Las Angeles Tina Service

SANTIAGO — Members of

moderate oppomtiou groups are

meeting quietly with armed forces

commanders in search of a negoti-

ated agreement that would replace

General Augusts Pinochet with a
civilian president in 1989.

Chilean political sources de-

scribe the unofficial conversations

as amajoropeningbutcaution that
they are still informal, unstructured

and tentative, both in nature and
content

General Pinochet, aware of the

conversations, is trying to impede
them while at the same time tight-

wring his grip on the army.
Officers commanding the navy,

the air farce and the national police

have all gone on record this month
in favor of dialogue between the

government and its democratic op-

ponents.

For the first time, it is pobKdy
dear that thelong-term goals of the

three members of Chile's military

junta do not coincide with those cif

General Pinochet

The 70-year-old leader seeks a

second eight-year presidential term
that would extend his rule until

1997.

Even as opposition parties de-

bate bow to respond, as institutions

to the commanders’ opening, polit-

ical sources say that business and
second-line polities! WA-re are

talking with the commanders to

their call for a return to

civilian leadership.

If the meetings are not secret,

either are they bring advertised.

Admiral Jos6 Toribio Merino of

See CHILE, Page 2

Untied Press International

'JOHANNESBURG—Thepro-
* • . _ .ua^*A7^- - - - -w * - • '» -•

abandoned ou'Wednesday'
decades of support for Pretoria's

apartheid polity and mil attempts
tojustify racial segregation through
the Scriptures “must be adwJtted

as an error and denounced."
The synod of 360 leaders of the

A South African clergyman is

the fast Afrikaner to more to

a Mack township. Page 6.

church, however, reaffirmed its

support for segregated education
ana rejected moves to unify the

white Dutch Reformed Church
with three related churches set up
for Macks, Asians and people of

mixed race.

After more than a week of often

bitter debate, church leaders, who
votedto declare racism a sin, reject-

ed a move to declare apartheid a
sin. They agreed only that itcannot
be justified by the Scriptures.

Apartheid is the whrte-nrinority

government's policy of racial sepa-

ration.

f:
jtb?, saM

white the derision 'against apart-'

btid is qualified, it uevertftriess

represented a major breakthrough

in chinch thought.

The Afrikaans-language Dutch
Reformed Church has about 1.6

millian members—almost halfthe

church-going white population —
and has beat closely allied to die

wiatc-xniuority government since it

came to power in 1948.

It is. not an official stale church,

but its members have inrinded all

South Africa’s white leaders since

1948.

The church, an offshoot of the

Reformed Church of Holland, has

claimed biblicaljustification for ra-

cial separatioo-

Fbnnal segregation began about

100 years ago, with Mack, Asian
and colored members assigned to

separate churches.

The synod unanimously adopted
a motion Wednesday that with-

See CHURCH, Page 2

Aquino Shifts

To Hard Line
On Rebels

PILOT’SwnrcMEETSBOTHA—Nadejna Novossekrva, right, wife of tbe Soviet pQot

who survived the crash that killed President Samora Machei of Mozambique, met Foreign

Minister R.F. Botha of Sooth Africa in Pretoria, where die visited her husband- Page 3.

ForIBM andGM in South Africa, It Will Be Profits as Usual
By William Claiborne

Washington Past Service

JOHANNESBURG — Despite

the announcementby General Mo-
tors Corp. and International Busi-

ness Machines Corp. tlmf they in-

tend to shed their subsidiaries here,

it wilt be business as usual for die

two U.S. corporate giants behind,

the facade of new oongtany logos,

executives of the concerns said

Wednesday.
Divestment by many of the 19

other American companies that

have said this year they will pull out

of South AMca also wll be accom-
panied by uninterrupted sales, and
profits, in South Africa, industry

analysts said.

IBM and GM spokesmen em-
phasized that the planned sales of

the South African subsidiaries to

local interests means that the par-

ent companies eventually wiU have

no assets, no capital and no em-

ployees here. Hk measures are be-

ingtaken, inpart, in response to the

slow pace of reform of South Afri-

ca's apartheid system of racial sep-

aration and continued white mi-

nority rule.

But, the companies’ officials

added, the U.S. parent companies

wiU continue to benefit from sales

of their products and services here,

while at the same tune regaining

much of their capital investments

through repayments of loans made
to South African investors to en-

able them to acquire the subsidiar-

ies.

Both also will have an option to

repurchase the subsidiaries if tbe

political situation changes.

In the case of GM, divestment

will turn a losing operation into a

profitable one and probably will

yield tbe parent company more
money from South Africa than it

has made for years, industry ana-

lystssaid.

SumLarly, IBM willnotonly con-
tinue to profit from sales of its

products and services in South Af-

rica, but over the next five years or

90wiU regain with interest the loan

it makes to the South African buy-

ers of its subsidiary here. The loan

win be its final investment before

the mid-November sanctions dead-

line for new UJ>. investment in

South Africa.

"They're not cutting us off so

much as they are cutting us loose,"

said an executive of IBM South

Africa. He added “What they are

saying is, ’As far as necessary, we
are going to make this move.’ But it

See SANCTIONS, Page 2

Summoning the Faithful

.leagan Sets Drive to Holdthe Senate
> By Lou Cannon^ Washington Past Semee

^WASHINGTON — President

.. auakl Reagan will open a 13-state

:-r mpaiga drive on Thursday to try

, maintain Republican control of
/ft Senate by using what one of the

.
fly's pollsters, Robert Teeter,
"Us “the single greatest resource

... have— Ronald Reagan.”
;^“The president will try to rally

* faithful, raise the and
ayide tbe margin erf victory," the
jute House political director,

, ‘ tchdl E. Daniels Jr, said, oatlin-

; administration political stratc-

in the final two weds of the

dtenn campaign.

^Administration strategists said
' esday that their findings show

tl Republican Candidamy will

re to win two-thirds of the races
which their candidates trail or

' ued to keep the Senate in Re*
aBcan control
Mr. Daniels and other strategists

|d Mr. Reagan will “lake tbe of-

jsve” on economic issues, at-

Tpting to persuade voters that a
-mocratic victory could rignal

a larger federal deficits, tax fa-

lsesta return to double-digit

ation.

dr. Reagan will also attempt to

capitalize oo Ms recent meeting in

Iceland with the Soviet leader.

Mikhafl S. Gorbachev. A presideo-

B. Wirthfin,dal pollster, Richard

has the meeting “a net plus"

Tor Mr. Reagan, helping Mm to

dnirnnate the national dialogue on

foreign policy.

The chief White House spokes-

man, Larry Speakes, said Mr. Rea-

gan would launch his campaign

drive with a speech on the White

House grounds on Thursdaymxar
mo moments before he is to fly to

Wisconsin to launch a two-day,

four-state swing.

“The president’s basic message

will be that weVe accomplished

much, there’s more to be done and

we need the folp <rf the American

people to firnsb the job,” Mr.

Speakes said. He added that Mr.

Reagan would emphasize econom-

ic issues and the importance of “a

strong defense, in which the Strate-

gic Defense Initiative is a key ele-

ment.”

An Intense ParlyDebate

Is Reported inVietnam

President. Ronald Reagan at a fund-raising luncheon in Denver last month.

Mr. Reagan’s campaigning is to

be augmented by what Republican

sources raid will be a Sli milhotl

radio and tdeviskm campaign that

includes ads aimed at young and

Hispanic voters.

TTk Republican Partychairman,

Frank J. Fahrenkotrf Jrn pointed

out that in the past three elections a
total of 15'Senate races have been

decided by 2 percentage points or

less. He added that “we think the

president is going to be worth 2
points and the difference” in some
of this year's dose elections.

Ike president’s schedule in the

next two weeks reflects the White
House view of which Republican

candidates need bolstering. On
Thursday and Friday, Mr. Reagan

is to speak in Wisconsin, Missouri,
-

Oklahoma and Florida. On Tues-

day he is to visit Georgia and Ala-

bama. And on Wednesday the

president wiD leave cm a weddong
swing that will keep him away from

the White House until late on the

of the elections,

this final swing Mr. Reagan

is to campaign in his home region

of the West, where his popularity

has best been able to win support

forother candidates. He wQl speak

for Senate candidates in South Da-

kota, Colorado, Nevada, Washing-

ton, Idaho and filiform* and

spend the weekend before the elec-

tion at his ranch northwest of Santa

Barbara, California.

day of

The White House assessment

shows the Republican candidate

leading decisively in only one state

now represented by a Democratic

senator, Missouri. Republican can-

didates trail by significant margins

in four states represented now by

See CAMPAIGN, Page 2

By Michael Richardson
international BeraU TrUnme

BANGKOK—Intense and i

traded debate has been

place in Vietnam's ruling Commu-
nist Party over leadership changes

and bow to revive the economy,

aeftoMirtg to analyst* monitoring a

'stream of recent official statements

from Hanoi
Analysts said Wednesday that

soom of the criticism and sett-criti-

cism was among the most strongly

worded they could xecalL

They said it showed that the

Vietnamese party felt h was-in a
state of ideological and political

crisis that was linked to grave eco-

nomic and social problems afflict-

ing the country

.

The party leader, Truong Qtinh,

evidently has thrown his weight be-

hrodrefonmsu who favor develop-

ment of a more pragmatic ap-

proach to economic management,

the Indochina analysts said.

The reformists tend to look to

Hungary and its economic reforms

rather than to the Soviet Union as a

model for Vietnam.

Thor program is based on great-

er use of material incentives, pay

geared to performance, abolition erf

state subsidies and more local au-

tonomy at the expense of central-

ized controls.

Mr. Qiinh was quoted by the

official news agency on Monday as

saying that Vietnam was in an ex-

tremdy difficult situation that de-

manded ehanyg in its economic

policies, people’s methods of work

and the way production was orga-

nized.

“Changes are imperative,” Mr.

Chrnh told party members prepar-

ing for the sixth national congress,

where economic reform and leader-

ship changes are expected to be key

The congress, which sets the seal

on partypolicy, is due tobe held in

Hanoi late next month or early is

December. The last was in March

1982.

But seme Western sources say

several Vietnamese officials have

Muted recently that the sixth con-

gressmay bedelayed because prep-
arations are tatrmg longer ex-

pected.

They don’t say it, but maybe
they are having trouble ironing out

policy disputes," one source said.

Local, regional and central party

By Keith B. Riebburg
Washington Pan Sendee

MANILA — Faring her most
serious political crisis in seven

months in office, President Cora-

zonC Aquino attempted Wednes-
day to mollify her chief critics in

the militaryby tougheningherpub-
lic stance toward the country’s

Communist insurgents. Sh*
announced that she would set a
deadline “soon” for ending her

peace talks with the rebels.

In a speech that at times seemed
to echo the recent warnings of her

defense minister, Juan Ponce En-

tile, Mra Aquino declared “ourpa-

tience has worn thin” with the

Communists. She accused the re-

bels of trying to “exploit the demo-
cratic space we have created in or-

der to destroy the democracy our

people have restored."

Tbetoneand tenor of the speech,

to a women’s group at tbe Manila
Hotel, appeared to a signifi-

cant shift by Mrs. Aquino, who hod
pinned her hopes of solving the

Communist insurgencyproblem on
a policy of reconciliation. But she

has seen that policy rapidlyeroding

under continued rcbri amboshes
and harsh attacks from within her

government and a restive military.

The speech was mainly an effort

by Mrs. Aquino to placate Mr. En-
tile and defuse a crisis that ap-

peared Tuesday to presage the col-

lapse of her fractious coalition

government.

In a frank admission for a chief

of stale, Mrs. Aquino acknowl-

edged Wednesday the divisions

threatening her government's sta-

bility, saying:

“Our styles will continue to dif-

fer. We are different people, struck

from different molds that were cre-

ated out of radically different expe-

riences.”

She spoke of bedding a “frank”
two-hour meeting that lasted until

midnight Tuesday with Mr. ftnrfl*,

Vice Presidoit Salvador H. Laurel,

and other amid rumors of an
EnrOe-led coop.

The height was yesterday," die
said of the rumors, “when, on die

one hand, I was told I had ordered

the arrest of Entile, and on the

other, Enrile had started Ms ooop

by cahmg on the service chiefs to

declare their loyalties one wot or
the other”

Of the unusual midnight meet-
ing, at tbe home of the president of

the Universily of the Philippines,

Mrs. Aquino said: “You may say
this comes late in the day, but bet-

ter late than never.” She later re-

ferred to the meeting as “peace
talks” and “the rcconciliarion "

“There is no falling out between
Minister Emile and myself she
told the audience of about 1,000,

which was stunned by her candor.
“We arc not stupid."

She said thatduringthecourse of
meeting, the “differences” between
her and Mr. Emile “were increas-

ingly being resolved in a common
impatience over the slow pace of

some of our initiatives.”

The speech came after questions

about the unfitaiy’s loyalty had

See VIETNAM, Page 2 See AQUINO, Page 2
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VIETNAM: Intense Debate Among Leaders Reported

(Cndtaed from page 1}

meetings have been under way
sirate March to prepare for thecon-

Anaiysts say that at the heart of

official soul-searching is the fact

(hat ance the end of the Vietnam

War in 1975 and the reunification

of the country, the government has

failed to deliver on its promises of

major improvenxmLs in living stan-

dards for the country’s estimated

population of 60 million.

They add that party political

controls, organization, leadership

and the costly occupation of Cam-
bodia have contributed to poor
economic performance.

Western sources put the number
of unemployed in Vietnam at about

eight million, or one third of the

work force. They say that an extra

two million people a year are enter-

ing the job market and that the

country’s population is growing at

an alarmingly high rate of 2J per-

cent annually.

In a blistering attack in the May
issue of Communist Review, Le
Due Tho, who ranks fourth among
the 13 full members of the Politbu-

ro, noted that at a time when mil-

lions of ordinary Vietnamese were

still “experienring privations, there

exist cadres and party members

guDty of corruption, bribery, smug-

gling and amassing riches."

. “Never before,” Mr. Tho wrote,

“has there been, in our party, such

a degeneration of virtues and life-

style as there is now."

He said he expected one third of

about 150 regular and alternate

members of the central committee

to be replaced because of infirmity,

old age or incompetence.

In the future, he added, merit

and achievement should count

more in the selection of responsible

leaders than seniority.

Analysts are paying particular

attention to a speech given by Mr.

Chinh to party cadres in July.

They say that apart from advo-

cating economic reform to stimu-

late output and employment, it ap-

peared to stake his claim to remain

party leader and state president.

Mr. Ghinh, 79, was named gener-

al secretary in July following the

death of Le DuaiL Because erf bis

age, many analysts felt he would

only serve as an interim leader until

the congress elected new men to

take the place of old-guard figures

who have been at the helm for

many years.

In his speech in July, Mr. Chinh

comtdpd that the Politburo and

party central committee, while hav-

ing great achievements to their

credit, bad “committed a number
of serious blunders and mistakesm
economic construction and man-

SANCTIONS: Profits as Usual

(Cuirtii— it from page 1)

will still be a very lucrative deal for

them and for us."

South African IBM officials said

that the new company would con-

tinue to hold the. exclusive IBM
franchise in South Africa. It will be

given a three-year renewable con-

tract for importing and selling IBM
products and services, along with a

five-year renewable contract for

spare parts and services.

To comply with the U.S. sanc-

tions law, IBM products and ser-

vices wiD not be made available to

military and police agencies in-

volved in enforcing apartheid.

The agreement also guarantees

UNIVERSITY
DEGREE

BAOELOffS MASTER'S • DOCTORATE
For Work, Amtow'i, lib

Sand (totalled resume
for free evaluation.

PAanc westbin uMvosmr
600 N. Seoulveda BkvtL.
u» Angeles. California
90049. Dept. 2X USA

the new company access to future

IBM technology, including engi-

neering systems support, the inter-

national computer terminal net-

work and education courses, all of

which will mean continued profits

for IBM.

An IBM dealer here, after being

briefed on the agreement at a com-
pany cocktail party, explained:

“Nothing has really changed ex-

cept that IBM no longer has to

account for its presence in South

Africa."

CHURCH:
Racism Called Sin

(GMmned from page 1)

drew support for “the polity which
over the years has become known
as apartheid."

The leaders agreed to allow

blacks, who represent a majority of

the nation's population, Asians and
people of mixed race to join the

whitechurch while at the same time

refusing lo join the separate
churches into one.

One delegate, Jan Kuyler of

Mosselbaai in Cape province, said

at the synod that he prayed and
wrestled with his conscience
throughout the night before aban-
doning his lifelong conservatism to

support opening the church to non-

whites.

“I telephoned my wife in the

middle of the night and told her to

pray for me because 1 was in a
crisis," he said.

The Reverend Allan Boesak,
leader of the 650,000-member
mixed race branch of the church,

condemned the fiulure to label

apartheid a sin.

On a visit to The Hague, he said,

“They are saying that racism is a

sin, but apartheid of course is not
racism, therefore apartheid is not a
sin."

“Their position of privilege and
their rightness and thor position of

dominance in South Africa appar-

ently is far more important than

the suffering and the pain of black

Christians,'’ Mr. Boesak said.

When asked what would happen

if anti-apartheid pressure in the

United States intensifies and par-

ent company is compelled to cu t off

its products, services and spare

parts, a spokesman for the subsid-

iary said, “We have anticipated

that question, hoping it won't hap-

pen. IBM in New York is aware of

our concern, and subsequent nego-

tiations w31 be held to guarantee

the protection of our employees,

customers and dealers, to make it

up to them if that happens.”

The agreement for GM's divest-

ment is similar to that of IBM,
although it appears to have been

motivated as much by economic
considerations as by the political

situation.

agemenL
He said party. officials had been

guilty of autocratic behavior and
stressed that policies could not be

carried out unless they had the sup-

port of the people.

“We have held on too long to the

system of centralism, bureaucra-
h j»rt and finKTidfoatwoi," he de-

clared.

However, some Banglrok-based

analysts doubt that the sixth party

congress in Hanoi will mark a ma-
jor change in policy or leadership

despite Mr. Chmh’s assertion, that

the meeting would have “momen-
tous significance.”

One analyst commented: “My
own best guess is that there is not

going to be any significant change
in spite of aO the discussion that

has been going on.” The source

said there had been a similar build-

up to the 1982 congress, but then

nothing much emerged.

He added: “There will only be

real reform if Vietnam follows Chi-

na's economic pattern, rather than

a Soviet model, and Hi«nng»gpa

from Cambodia."
There was no sign, the analyst

said, that either of those courses

was acceptable to Hanoi
Another analyst said he felt that

there was “strong possibility that

the rhetoric we're hearing from
Truong Chinh and other leaders is

intended as a substitute for action

and a way of appeasing popular

demand for reform."

GM has not made a profit in

South Africa since 1981. and its

share of the automotive market

here has been cut to just over 5

percent, down from 12 percent five

years ago.

GM, the second-largest U.S. op-

eration in South Africa, behind

Mobil Corp_, has said it intends to

sell its subsidiary to a group headed

by local management for an undis-

closed amount The unit has assets

totaling about $ 1 80 million.

CAMPAIGN:
Call to live Faithful

Under the agreement GM has

agreed to pay toe subsidiary's out-

standing debt

According to industry sources,

the buyers aril] be given favorable

treatment in evaluating GM’s as-

sets here, and probably will be giv-

en 18 months' delay before making
payments for the subsidiary.

In exchange for this investment
which also must be made before the

mid-November sanctions deadline,

the parent company is to receive

GM license fees for the use of its

trademarks and continued income
from South Africa from the sale of

unassembled automobiles and
parts made by GM in the United
States, Japan and West Germany.

The new South African company
and its 200-dealer network wQJ

maintain the exclusive franchise for

sale of GM-made Opels from West
Germany and of Suzukis and Isu-

ms from Japan, assuring the parent

company uninterrupted income
from South Africa even though it

has shed its assets, capital and
U.S.-affiliated employees.

(Continued hum page I)

Republicans, Maryland, Florida,

Nevada and Idaho.
If these trends continue and no

other scats change hands, the cur-

rent 53-47 Republican margin in

the Senate would become a 50-50

tie, and Vice President Bush would
break it in the Republicans’ favor.

: But tiie White House assessment
shows nine other races in the “too
dose to call” category.A net loss of
one of these nine would tip the

Senate to the Democrats. Six of the

nine are bdd by Republicans,

North Dakota, South Dakota,
North Carolina, Georgia, Alabama
and Washington. Three are hdd by
Democrats, Colorado, California

and Louisiana.

Mr. Reagan’s campaign will in-

cludea personal appeal by the pres-

ident to “cast a last vole forme” by
voting for the Republican candi-

date.

Mr. Reagan's appeal not to re-

turn to what he has called “the
failed policies of the past" contains

'

many dements of his 1980 cam-
paign against Jimmy Carter.

Mr. Daniels acknowledged this,

saying, “I think this campaign has

credibility. The Democrats ran
against Herbert Hoover for 50
years, and we’re dose enough lo

Carter that some of the problems,
like the interest rates and embar-

ihat hurt the farmers, do trace

AQUINO: TougherStandon Rebels WORLD BRIEFS
(Coatend bom page 1)

been raised by the increasing un-

fMr.certainty of Mr. Emile's intentions.

“There was a general feeling of

unrest that was beginning to perco-

late,” said Benedicto David, a dep-

uty presidential spokesman^ “You

have to nip that in the bud-"

But while the speech oo Wednes-

day the announcement of an

imminent deadline on talks with

the insurgents succeeded in earing

the immediate crisis, it appeared

matDcdytosettlealargergulfsepa-

rating Mrs. Aquino and Mr. Ennl&

One military source dose to Mr.

Enrile said that the defense chid, at

r the meeting on Tuesday night, had
G)rtz<»C Aquino sjmakmg askedSatsome top Aquino aides
on Wednesday to a women's — indndW Information Minister

TN> Awctatod I

jj
npjiyting Information Minister

group at a Manila hotel Teodoro L. Locsin Jr, who was

GORBACHEV: Firm SDI Stand
(Continued bom page 1)

confine research on SDI to the lab-

oratory.

U.S. officials said of the latest

round of expulsions that 5 of the 55
Soviet diplomats had been expelled

because of the Soviet order Sunday
expelling 5 American diplomats. In

addition, the officials said, the 50
other Soviet diplomats were ex-

pelled to make the Soviet Embassy
staff in Washington and the con-

sular staff in San Francisco equal

to the size of the U.S. contingent in

Moscow and. Leningrad.

In an earlier expulsion, the last

of a group of 25 Soviet diplomats

accredited to the United Nations

left the United Stales last week
under a U.S. government order to

reduce the staff of the Soviet UN
mission in New York.

Wednesday’s annoancement by
Moscow brought to 10 the number
of American diplomats ordered out

of the country, including the U.S.

Embassy’s naval and army atta-

ches.

A package of U.S. proposals, in-

cluding a defense of SDL was not

as sweeping as the projected arms

control measures Mr. Reagan dis-

cussed with Mr. Gorbachev in Ice-

land, the officials said.

Also, the instructions sent Tues-

day night to the chief U.S. negotia-

tor, Max M. Kampebnan, after a

Pentagon review did not contain

any cab for removing U.S. and So-

viet intermediate-range missiles in

Europe.
But the officials, who demanded

anonymity, said there would be a
follow-up package expanding Mr.
Kampdman's instructions and also

dealing with the European missiles

afterdetailsareworked on t by US.
arms specialists in Washington.

Secretary of State George P-

Shultz is due to resume discussions

on weapons and hnnum rights with

Foreign Minister Eduard A. She-

vardnadze in Vienna on Nov. 6.

there—bedismissed from thecab-

met.

Hie also requested that Mrs.

Aquino consider revokingher revo-

lutionary “freedom constitution,”

which Mr. Eimte has publicly ques-

tioned on legal grounds.

“early, there is no common
ground, because rite is invoking

people power and he is making le-

gal arguments,” the Emile ally said.
sWhcn rite was told that some of

her friwiH< is the cubby? would

have to go, for the good of the'

country ” she said that she could

not disniss them became “they

have been with her and she owes

them a lot."

He said the speech would not

solve “the nagging problem as far

as is concerned.”

Some cabinet members who had
riemawAd Mr. Engle’s resignation

also were not convinced Wednes-

day that he would be so easily pla-

cated. Asked if Mr. Enrile would
now cease his highly public attacks

on the government, ibe minister of

local government, Aquilino Pimen-

tel, said: “I don’t know. Wait till

the nexx flag oenanoqy.”
Ralflow nffkaala TiuaafaH that Mr*.

Aquino's tough anti-Commonist
remarks were not a substantive

shift is her position. But they ac-

knowledged that her tone was now
tougher and that her emphasis was

more squarely placed on the need

far a military solution to the 17-

year-old insurgency should the

peace talks fad.

In previous addresses, Mrs.

France Seizes 20 Algerian Dissidents
— . i: tk«i «L_'. L .

PARIS (NYT) — The French police said Wednesday that they had

arrested 20 Algerian dissidents who reportedly are close to Ahmed Ben

Bella, the former Algerian president, and that some of than f*^

srid Tuesday that 13 of the dissidents had been arrested.

Soc^crftoe prisoners were French citizens who for

more than 30 years. The recent expulsions were toemosi dramaticm a

series that began last month under a new ann-taromt after

^ series of bombings. The law allows undesirable individuals to be

^Security M^cTflober: Pandraud said Wednesday that 1,700 for-

eigners hi been expelled from France since the law M Sept.

9/Ttre police roundup of the Algeriani
dissidents ramettore after

101 Mahans were expelled for being in France illegally- The Mahans wne

flown out of Paris on Saturday night.

Managua Says Hasenfus Trial Is Fair

UNITED NATIONS, New York (NYT)— Nicaragua’s foreign minis-

ter has asserted that Eugene Hasenfus, the American captured when a

rebel supply plane was shot down over Nicaragua two weeks ag* coald

expect mercy from the court that is trying him m Managua.

The Reverend Miguel d’Escoto Brodanann, the foreign mmater. aid

on Tuesday that if Mr. Hasenfus were being tried for ssmlarcimKi in the

United Stales, “I would say be can expect no mercy. _Mr. PEacwo
added that unlike the American-backed rebels against his government,

known as ‘contras,’ Nicaragua was "not involved in the ordering of

torture and death of any people."

he told the Security Council that documents recovered Bum
the plane’s wreckage and Mr. Hasenfus's statements “have exposed tn

extensive infrastructure of U.S. government air support for the contra

mercenaries." His appearance Tuesday marked the 13th time since 1982

that Nicaragua had brought the issue of U.S. support far the gperriBas

before the council On Monday, a Nicaraguan court charged Mr. Hasen-

fus with several crimes that carty a maximum sentence of 30 year*.

Aquino has concentrated an her

efforts ai

Convicted Spy Is Executed

The new Soviet restrictions

seemed likely to limit U.S. Embas-
sy and consular operations in the

Soviet Union in the same manner
as the American expulsion order

does for the Soviet missions in the

United Stales.

Reagan Anns Proposals

Mr. Reagan has directed U.S.

negotiators topropose sharp redac-
tions in long-range nuclear weap-
ons to the Soviet negotiators in

Geneva, administration officials

said Wednesday in Washington.

The Soviet Union Mnnonncwd

Wednesday that it had executed an
aviation design expert, A.G. Tdka-
cfayov, after his conviction of spy-

ing for the United States, United
Press International reported from
Moscow.

Mr. Tolkachyov was reportedly

exposed by Edward L. Howard, a
CIA agent who was dismusad by
the agency and defected to the So-

viet Union.

Tass said Mr. Tolkachyov, a re-

searcher at a scientific institute in

Moscow, had been an operative for

American intelligence services

working from the U.S. Embassy in

Moscow.

at peace and reconciliation,

which latelybad been attacked by
Mr. Enrile and others dose to the

military establishment.

“I must declare my intention to

soon fix a deadline to mark the end
of our efforts to achieve peace by
talk,** she said, “and the earnest

start of efforts to establish it by any
mann the «ihnitifwi rallc for. Any
attack, on centers of government by
the insurgents win merely acceler-

ate the deadline."

Answering a question later, Mrs.

Aquino said the daadTnw would be
announced “once we have thrashed

out some of the other details.” An
official Mid iKal rtw il^aiffliw might

be set in eady December.
Mis. Aquino had said previously

that her peace talks were aimed at

separating Marxist-Lcninist ideo-

logues from those who were driven

into the bilk by economic deprava-

tion. But the difference in the

speech on Wednesday, as one
Western diplomat said, was one of

“presentation."

Gandhi Reshuffles His Cabinet Again
v

tarn*

Arun Nehru

NEW DELHI (UPIj — Prime

Minister Rajiv Gandhi reshnfiled

his cabinet Wednesday for the sec-

ond time this year, banging in sev-

en new members and appointinga
new foreign minister.

Mr. Gandhi dropped his cousin

Anm Nehru, the minister of inter-

nal security, and moved to appeafc

dissidents in his Congress (I) Party

by shifting [he party vice president,

Ajjun Singh, to the less powerful

post of communications minister.

Shiv Shankar lost the ForagS

Ministry portfolio, which went to

the former industry minister, Nar-

ain Dutt Tiwari. The Ministry <rf

Industry passed to Vengal te/
formerly chief minister erf Andhra

Pradesh state, and the Ministry of

Environment and Forests went to

the former Haryana stale chief

minister, Bhajan LaL Mohsaa
Kidwai was transferred from the

Transport Ministry to the Urban

Development Ministry, repiaciag

Abdul Ghafoor.

Rostropovich

SoughtReagan

Intercession
New York Toner Service

. WASHINGTON—Mstislav

Rostropovich, the Russian tai-

grfc cellist and conductor, said

Wednesday that PresidentRon-
ald Reagan had carried to Ice-

land a request that the Soviet

Union allow Mr. Rostropo-

vich's sister to travel to the

United States next spring.

The Soviet leader, Mikhail S.

Gorbachev, agreed to the re-

quest, Mr. Rostropovich said.

The cellist added that his sister,

Veronika, a retired violinist,

and her husband, Mikhail To-
mashezsky. an economist, are

expected to help him celebrate

his 60th birthday March 27.

Mr. Rostropovich, who left

the Soviet Union in 1974 and is

director of the National Sym-
phony in Washington, said his

sister's two children would re-

main in the Soviet Union.
He noted that Nancy Reagan

had played a role in the episode
after he failed to get a response
from the Soviet government
earlier tins year.

CHILE: Foes, Junta Open Contacts Curfew Imposed in Northern Sri Lanka
' X miawda c r i i * cm *« r « : i .»•_».

(Confirmed feon page 1)

the navy. General Fernando
Mattbti of the airforce and Gener-
al Rodolfo Stange of the napon”!

police arc simply finding room in

their- apponmneatT^torfcK: ' viffl-
:

tors'
1with political concerns. ' -

"Essentially, they are talking

abouthow to talk," <me of General
Pinochet’s prominent centrist foes

said. The process will be long and
complicated, but at last there is

some glimmer of light.”

The disputed 1980 constitution

authorizes thejunta, winch has leg-

islative powers, to name a angle
presidential candidate for ratifica-

tion at a yes-or-no plebiscite in

1989. Admiral Merino, General
MattheL General Stange and the

army’s vice commander composed
the junta.

When mass protests against

General Pinochet began in 1983,

opponents from the conservative

right to the Marxist left demanded
his immediate departure. General
Pinochet has easily weathered the

storm, resolutely prosecuting his

“war against international cofiunu-

nism ’’

Recognizing that there seems to

be little chance of driving General

Pinochet out before his term ex-

pires, his democratic opponents are

prftggiriqg ihf tvwwnandera tn seek

constitutional reform that would
allow free elections in 1989.

The recent shift of opposition

.emphasis was a:victory for General

Pinochet,'Just as a quick snocfe&ftRi
of improbable events in recent

months appeared to have strength-

ened him further.

First came the rupture of an alli-

ance between democratic parties

and Chile’s Communists. Then
came the discovery of huge caches

of smuggled American weapons
from the Vietnam era that appar-

entlywere intended for the Manuel
Rodriguez Patriotic Front, a two-

year-old guerrilla movement that is

identified as the armed wing or the

Communist Party, which takes its

direction from Moscow.

Finally, on SepL 7, came a guer-

rilla ambush of General Pinochet’s

motorcade as it returned to Santia-

go from his country residence.

Within hoars of the attack. Gen-
eral Pinochet imposed a state of
siege. He censored the press,
rounded up political opponents
and banned public assemblies —
except for a seven-hour parade in

his honor two days later that was
iptended to support his presiden-
tial candidacy.

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AFP) —- Sri I-*nka imposed an indefinite

curfew in the north of the countiy Wednesday as troops launched & drive

against Tairal separatists, official sources said.

Thecurfewwent intoforce atdawn and therewas no indicationwim it

would be lifted. It followed heavy fighting in the northwestern Mannar
diseqet iast week ydiere about SOpeqgfe wear: killed, mostly separatists, i-

lndudung the local leader of the guerrilla liberation Tigers of Tamil p-
Elam. ‘"v-i"
The sources would not disclose the nature of thecurrent operation and

onW said that troops were “mopping up” after last week’s dashes,

sparked by a separatist ambush k3hng foor soldiers and an airman. The
separatists captured two wounded soldiers in the fighting and demanded

WAV: ; J

Angolan Rebel Addresses EC Righflsis
STRASBOURG, France (UPI) — Jonas Savimbi, the Angolan rebel

leader, arrived in France on Wednesday for a six-day visit and told shod
100 rightist delegates to the European Pariiament that he hoped t6 open

peace talks with the Marxist Angolan government.
Mr. Savimbi, whose visit to toe parliament was protested by liberal

members, said he hoped to take advantage of a cease-fire during the next

rainy season in Angola to open negotiations. He said that both gnerriBss

in his National Union fra- the Total Independence of Angola, orUNHA.
and toe government were responsible for deaths in toe 10-year avfl war,

and that neither side should set conditions before such talk*- -

!

V
it:

ri

For the Record
FoBes in Rome used teargas toAsperse extremists who threw stausto

Wednesday during an anti-nuclear march by about 15,000 people

through toe city. Two students were slightly injured. 1-
“ (Raitm)

The bead of (he Spanish liberal Party resigned on Wednesday^:'
Miguel Bravo de laguna, was fined last weekend for stealing! pyjanns
from a London store.

; ..yflfotm)

Foreign Exchange. Rely on the
efficiency of Germany's leading bank.

It was a multi-nation export deal of sig-

nificant size. The profrt margins were slim

and the exporting company could not

affordexposuretoexchange risk.A sensi-

tive hedge was designed involving for-

wards and tailored options. Finally, the

transaction concluded with a complex

currency swap that secured the intend-

ed profit Efficient risk management
demanded technique and innovation -

and successfully eliminated exchange

exposure for the exporting company.

The feet is. Deutsche Bank is a world

leader in foreign exchange. Qur clients

havecome to rely on our powerful pres-

ence in Important foreign exchange cen-

ters. where we make markets in some of

the world's most important currencies.

And they have come to rely on our ef-

ficient flexible service - because stand-

ing behind Germany's leading bank are

40.000 seasoned banking professionals. •

At Deutsche Bank you will find ca-

pable. efficient people experienced in the

century-old German tradition of “Univer-

sal Banking" - the highly practical com-
bination of credit-based commercial and
service-based investment banking. Rely
on their judgement and ability in pro-

viding you with a totally comprehensive
range of financial services.

For foreign exchange - as well as other
investment and commercial banking
services - consider making Germany’s
leading bank your bank.

Contact the Deutsche Bank nearest

you. ;

Deutsche Bankata glance (Dec. SI. J985):

. • TotdfAssets (inbn USSJ gg.4
• Capita/& Reserves (in bn USSJ 38
• Branches Worldwide 1.4/0
• Btiptoyees 48,851
• Stockholders 245.000

"The leading bank m Germany. - a world
leaderin international finance."

Deutsche Bank
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ian f,;In a Pretoria Hospital,

Wife Visits Soviet Pilot

Of Jet Carrying Machel
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By William Claiborne
Washmpon Peat Servic?

' JOHANNESBURG — The So-

...
“

.. crastfsunday that killed Prudent
-^ Samara Madid of Mozambique

- was- visited ia a mDiiary hospital

Wednesday by his wife and a senior

diplomat from the Soviet Embassy

^ 1 ,
in Maputo.

J fi-ji A spokesman for the South Afri-

^f-can Foreign Ministry said that the

pilot's wife. Nadqna Novosseiova,

.

"
- visited her husband, Vladimir, and

*"
* » also saw the South African foreign

v. ’minister, RJF. Botha, in his office.

>' she was accompanied by Nikolai
~ 'Karpenko, second secretary in the

,
~ Soviet Embassy in Maputo.

The pilot's wife also visited him
.

.

Tuesday night after what hospital

officials described as a successful
'

,
operation.

- Mr. Novosseiova was transferred
-

- to tbrPretoria hospital on Monday
with severe, head injuries and a

- fractured leg.

-- South African investigators were
-
.t

*
'still at the crash scene dose to the

South African border with Mozam-
bique: They were reported to have

t ^l-^said they regard Mr. Novosselov’s
lL-. testimony as crucial in determining

the cause of the crash.

The crash occurred in poor visi-

.' bibty.jas! inside South African ter-

ritory, as the twin-engined Soviet-

''built presidential jet made its

approach to the Maputo airport
- The president was returning from a

trip from Zambia, where he had

China, Portugal

Reach Accord on

Future ofMacao
Roden

BELTING—China and Portugal

said Wednesday they had reached
- “broad agreement" in talks on the

‘future of the Portuguese-run terri-
"
tory of Macao on the south China

. . mast
' A joint statement issued after

wo days of talks said that negotia-

tors for Beijing and Lisbon had
igreed to set up a working group
mder the two government delega-

joos for detailed discussion and
icvision of all draft agreements.

, Informed sources dose to the
adits, which began in June, said

hat negotiators bad made major
jrogress on key areas of debate,

kit the communique, released by

Mhe Portuguese Embassy and the
,~!hinese Foreign Ministry, gave no
Jetads of the agreement Officials

torn birth countries dediodd" t^
c

laborate.

been meeting with heads of stateOf

southern African nations.

Reports in the South African
press said that although the pilot

initially said that the plane had
*

been shotdown, early indications

from the investigation" suggested

that the aircraft got lost in tod
weather. Further, they said, the pi-

lot may have mistaken directional

homing beacons at a small airport
just inside South Africa for signals

from the Maputo airport

Mr. Botha said that a Soviet cavil

aviation team would be arriving in

South Africa to assist South Afri-

can and Mozambican safety ex-

perts m investigating the cause of
the crash.

Reacting to an accusation by
President Kenneth Kaunda of
Zambia that South Africa was to

blame for the crash, Mr. Botha said

through a spokesman that the truth

of the crash will be established by
an international investigation.

Of the 10 survivors of the crash,

three have returned to Mozam-
bique.

Six remain at a hospital in Nels-

pruit, two of them in critical condi-

tion.

Reporters have been allowed to

see some of the survivors, but not
to talk with them about the cause of

Lhe crash.

Burial Next Week
Mr. Madid will be buried on

Tuesday and his remains will lie in

state in Maputo beginning Thurs-
day, Reuters reported from the

Mozambican capital.

Meanwhile, in Zimbabwe, stu-

dents demonstrated over his death

for the second consecutive day in

central Harare, but there was no
violence as there was on Tuesday.

More than 2,000 students gath-
'

ered in the city’s main square,

chanting slogans and carrying plac-

ards.

But there was a heavy police

presence, inducting riot squads car-

rying shields, and student leaders

promised that the protest would be
peaceful.

On Tuesday, more than 5,000

youths, mainly from the University

of Zimbabwe, burned the offices of

the South Africa and Malawi air-

lines, attacking the two countries'

diplomatic missions and the U.S.

Embassy, smashing cars and as-

saulting a number of whites.

The government-controlled Her-
ald newspaper carried a front-page

headline Wednesday saying, “Jet

was shot down."
The newspaper tosedits stoiy on

a reported nunaric of the Soviet

pilotofMri M&cbeTsRiissian-bmh
Tu- 134 plane.

Jaruzelskfs Drive to Broaden

Government’s Base Is Lagging

Lord Carrington, the NATO secretary-genera!, is flanked by Defense Minister George
Younger of Britain, left, and Defense Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger of the United
States at the NATO defense ministers meeting in Gtebeagles, Scotland, on Wednesday.

MostNATODefense Chiefs Back US.

On Reykjavik StandandEndorse SDI
The Aseocieded Press

GLENEAGLES, Scotland —
NATO defense ministers on
Wednesday backed tire U.S. stance

at the Reykjavik meeting and urged
Moscow not to block the removal
of nuclear missiles from Europe
over the issue of the UJ5. space-

based anti-missile program.
fit a coamnuiqto at (he end of a

two-day meeting here; the majority

of defense ministers from 14 of the

16 Neath Atlantic Treaty Organi-
zation nation supported the anti-

missile system, the Strategic De-
fense Initiative.

SDI became the roadblock in

Icrianri for a possible U.S.-Soviet

agreement on deep reductions in
midwar arm*

Greece and Denmark, which op-

pose SDL did not go along with

NATO’s endorsement However,

Norway,whichsome observerstod
expected to join the dissent, went
along with the majority.

The ministers, in dis-

cussing SOL stipulated that

the United Stales must conform to

the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile

Treaty, winch both superpowers

agree forbids deployment of space-

based defenses.

“We stronglysupport the United

Slates exploration of space and de-

fense systems, as is peotnitted by
the ABM Treaty,” the commnm-
qutsaid.

It expressed “warm apprecia-

tion" of President Ronald Rea-
gan's “conduct of the talk* and
fully endorsed his bold attempt to

seek, far-reaching arms control
agreements .with the' Soviet
Union."

' '

“Ministers called cm the Soviet

leadership to reaffirm its commit-
ments not to hold an INF agree-

ment hostage to any other agree-

ment," the statement added. INF
refers to mtennediate-range nucle-

ar forces.

The outcome of the meeting, the

first NATO gathering since the

Reykjavik meeting of Oct. II and

12, was a victory for Defense Secre-

tary Caspar W. Weinberger of the

United States. He evidently allayed

some West European misgjviiigs

that the cutbacks proposed in

Reykjavik would leave NATO vul-

nerable to attack by superior Soviet

conventional forces.

The Soviet bloc also has, by
Western estimates, a 9-1 superior-

ity in shorter-range nuclear mis-
sies, capable of hitting targets of

up to 620 miles (1,000 kilometers)

away.

At a news conference, Mr. Wein-
berger stressed that the United

States would insist on having “a

credible deterrence" to Soviet con-
ventional fames and shorter-range

nuclear missiles as the price for any*

agreement to the Reykjavik pro-

posals.

More, negotiations on the pro-

posals are expected at the conturn-
ing superpowerarms talks in Gene-
va.

“We never could fed we had ful-

filled our responsibilities if we al-

lowed any particular area of deter-

rence to be neglected,” Mr.
Weinberger said.

^The agreement lhat Mr. Reagan
and Mikhail S-.Gorbachev hied to

Expulsions ofDiplomats

Set U.S.-Soviet Record
By Don Shannon
Lot Angela Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Expulsions
of Soviet and U-S. diplomats have
occurred frequently since the Cold
War era be&m four decades ago,

but Washington’s qjection of55 So-

viet diplomats Tuesday was un-

precedented in scope.

Although the British and Soviet

governments recently expelled doz-

ens of each other’s officials, never

have so many envoys become
pawns in U.S.-Soviet relations.

The current multiple expulsions

began in March, when the State

Department accused 25 members
of the Soviet mission to the United
Nations of espionage and ordered

them to leave by Oct. 1.

Thai deadline was pushed bade

until after the meeting Oct. 11 arid

12 in Iceland between President

Ronald Reagan and Mikhail S.

Gorbachev. The last of the 25 had
left the United States by Oct 15.

Moscow reacted Sunday by ac-

cusing five U.S. diplomats in Mos-
cow and Leningrad of “illegal ac-

tivities.” a code phrase for
espionage, and demanded their de-

parture.

Minorities Lack Skills lorNew Jobs in U.S. Cities

By John Heribers
'V«r York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Economic
*overy in dries in the northern
'nited States is creating new jobs,
at growing numbers of poor uti-

lity residents lack the skills to
srfono iKttn, according to an
ldysis of new census data.

At the same time, the number of
bites in these dries, who on the

'crage have more education than
e minority residents, is condnu-

g to decline.

The mismatch of jobs with peo-
- in the dries has been evident for

me time, but the new figures
°w it is becoming more pro-

duced.

The statistics point to big rides
thout middle classes where a
e ll of increasing economic
raglh does nothing to remedy a
* of poverty.

The rid industrial dries are

inging Tram manufacturing cen-

s to a focus on information pro-
sing and other while-collar en-
ivors.

If the trend continues, experts
d it may lead to the “the dual

which is home to ibe affluent
1 the poor, but has few middle*
ome people, formerly the major-
of city residents.

'lew York City, for example, has
3ed 239,000 jobs from 1980 to

6. a rise of 7 percent, to 3.5

lion. But manufacturing jobs,

ch in the past provided entry-

level work for millions of poor im-

migrants. declined 108,0(X), or 22

percent, to 390,000. Service jobs,

led by those in information pro-

cessing that require higher levels of

skills and education, increased

183.000. or 21 percent, to LI mO-
lion.

In the same period. New York

City added 416,000 Hispanic peo-

ple and 146,000 non-Hispanic

blacks while losing 276,000 non-

Hispanic whites, according to Cen-

sus Bureau surveys.

In the period, the city had an

overall population gab of 308,000,

to 7.4 rafllion, of which 54 percent

were members of minority groups

—the Hispanic, blades, Asians and

others. In 1980, 48 percent were

members of minorities, as against

36 percent in 1970, when the city

had almost eight million residents.

The census figures, which have

not been published by ibe Census

Bureau, come largely from the bu-

reau's Current Population Survey

in March last year.

John D. Knsarda, rihaiitrum of

the sociology department at the

University of North Carolina at

Chapel HQL analyzed the figures

from the bureau's computer tapes

and supplied much of his data to

the Joint Economic Committee of

Congress. Its Subcommittee on
Economic Resources, headed by
Representative James H, Scbeuer,

Democrat of New York, is examin-

ing the economic effects of these

shifts.

The 1980 census showed that the

old industrial cities suffered huge
losses injobs and population in the

] 970s. But many have since showed
signs of recovery in the construc-

tion of new office bondings for

financial, communications and
other white-collar businesses, in the

development of tourism and in the

restoration of rid neighborhoods

by middle-class families.

Bat the census analysis and other

government statistics showed that

the cities have not reversed “white

flight” from the central cities nor

affected the large concentrations of

minority unemployment in the cit-

ies. The rale in cities frequently is

several times the national average.

In the five-year period, the gov-

ernment surveys indicated that

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Detroit

and Oewiand showed overall pop-

ulation losses. Of the six largest

dries in the North, only Chicago,

with a 78,000 pin, and New York

showed population increases. All

six dries showed a loss of non-

ffispamc whites.

In combined central cities of the

Northeast, the percentage of mi-
nority residents increased from 36
percent to 42 percent from 1980 to

1985. while the percentage of non-

Hispanicwhites decreased from 64
percent to 58 percent in the Mid-
dle West the minority percentage
increased from 33 to 36, while the

declined from 67 tcH&s!!*

0*

Slow racial integration in the

suburbs, began in the 1970s, con-

tinued into the 1980s, but minor-

ities stQl make up only a small

share of suburban populations.

“These data reveal huge losses of

non-Hispanic whites in central cit-

ies of the North and their partial

replacement through minority in-

creases,” said Mr. Kasarda. “Espe-

cially striking is the large increases

in blacks in central dries of the

Northeast and Midwest jnst at a

time that their blue-coDarjob bases

were shrinking,

“Thai there are increasing job

opportunities for accountants,

stockbrokers, corporate lawyers

and other knowledge-intensive oc-

cupations in these dries is of tittle

comfort to the unemployed high

school dropout."

There is disagreement onhow to

repair the mismatch. Hie Reagan
aanmristratkra sought to establish

what it called “enterprise zones* in

depressed areas to lure in new in-

dustry with tax abatements and de-

regulation, but the measure was
killed in Congress.

The administration is experi-

menting with moving the poor out

of depressed areas by such devices

ashousingallowances that could be
spent on rent anywhere in the Unit-

ed States. But this policy is bitterly

opposed by political leaders who
do not want to see their constituen-

cies reduced.

reach in Iceland called for the with-

drawal of the U^L-made cruiseand
Pershing-2 medium-range missiles

from Western Europe along with

the Soviet equmdents, the SS-20

missiles. In addition, it envisaged a

50 percent reduction in U.S. and
Soviet long-range missiles.

“We certainly hope to deploy

SDL" Mr. Weinberger said
“When we talk about negotia-

tions with the Soviet Union, we do
not give the Soviet Union a veto mi
whether we deploy or not," he add-
ed

Critics charge the program is dr-

stabilizing and would be unreliable

if it ever came to fruition.

By Jackson Diehl
Washington Past Service

WARSAW — A campaign by
General Wojdech Jaruzdsld to

broaden the political base of his

government and prepare Poland

for a new economic austerity pro-

gram appears to be foundering

only one month after the dramatic
release of all political prisoners,

politicians and diplomats here say.

The freeing of activists of the

banned Solidarity trade union, in-

cluding a number of senior leaders

and intellectual advisers, won Gen-
eral Jaruzdsld plaudits both at

home and abroad and seems likely

to produce a significant improve-

ment in relations with Lhe United

States and other Western countries.

However, the breakthrough that

thegovernment hoped lo achieve in

the longstanding political stale-

.

mate now appears remote.

Inctwid the formation of a new
above-ground organization by Soli-

darity leaders, and the alarm ap-

parently touched off in Moscow,
have made any major compromise
between government and opposi-

tion virtually impossible, politi-

cians here say.

Government and Roman Catho-

lic Church officials continue to ne-

gotiate in the hope of agreeing on
the creation of new institutions or

movements that could form a le-

gitimate political “center” between

Solidarity and the Communist Par-

ty.

Bnt officials involved in the talks

say it remains unclear whether
General Jaruzdsld will be willing

to take the steps toward pluralism

necessary to encourage these sec-

tors.
' In the absence of such steps,

however, the general has been un-

able tojar Poland outofthepattern

of polarization dating from 1981.

when martial law was imposed to

suppress Solidarity.

“What we're seeing is a process

of decomposition of will," said

Wqjdech Lamentowicz, a promi-

nent political scientist.

“The authorities know they have

to look for a course between the

two poles, a new way out," he said.

“But every time they start to do
something really different, they

lose their nerve."

By now, Polish political activists

have grown ruefully familiar with

General Jamzelski's seeming pen-
chant for /lilting with bold political

steps, then diluting them until their

impact is virtually neutralized.

However, after successfully man-

aging the communist Polish United

workers' Party congress last June,

the general appeared determined to

reverse public apathy and the eco-

nomic stagnation that was setting

in.

The foundation of General Jaru-

zdskTs new strategy is a tough eco-

nomic program meant to restore

for the fust time in a decade a

rational balance among wages,

prices and consumer supplies, ease

the burden of the $31 billion for-

eign debt through an agreement

with the International Monetary
Fund, and farce efficiency on slug-

gish workers and bureaucratic

managers.

Patty sources say the program is

now expected to be disclosed at a

Central Committee meeting in late

November.
To make the new economic mea-

sures work, and to ntmimpg the

risk of social unrest, authorities

know they must find new support

among workers and professionals

alienated from the government
since the time of Solidarity.

“We have to take hard steps that

areeconomically right," said a par-

ty activist dose to General Jaru-

zelski. “But they will not be popu-
lar with everyone, and they must be
understood by the people.”

The release of political prisoners

was a precondition for the govern-

ment's pursuit of broader support.

Bui official strategists hoped to

neutralize the union’s remaining

structures following the amnesty

by drawing moderate opponents

into a consultative “social council"

to advise the Council of State.

Church leaders and many oppo-

sition intellectuals agreed that a

new political alignment was needed

to make liberalization possible, and

optimism about possible break-

throughs on such issues as the tol-

eration of pluralism and relaxation

of censorship initially was high.

Ultimately, however, the famil-

iar terms of political standoff re-

emerged early this month when
Lech Walesa, Solidarity’s chair-

man. defied pressure from the

church and named die new, above-

ground Solidarity Council.

The government reacted with an-

gry rhetoric and warnings that the

counriJ was illegal.

In retrospect, many backers of

the opposition say the formation of

the new Solidarity group was as

regrettable as it was unavoidable.

Jan Jozef Lipski, one of the

country’s foremost dissident intel-

lectuals, said:

“It is not a body that can talk to

the authorities. It has no real way
to gp forward in this situation. But

if it had not been formed, it would
have meant that Solidarity no long-

er existed, and Poles are not yet

ready to give up on that ideal."

Kohl Urges ConventionalArms Cuts
United Press lnumational

WASHINGTON — Chancellor

Helmut Kohl of West Germany
said here Wednesday that any
U.S.-Soviet agreement to drastical-

ly reduce strategic nuclear weapons
should also redress Soviet superior-

ity in conventional forces in Eu-
rope.

Mr. Kohl, following talks with

President Ronald Reagan, also

called the superpower disagree-

ment over development of the U.S.

space-based anti-missile system
“part of a poker game" that can be
resolved through negotiation.

The chancellor, who is on an
official visiLreported on his White
House talksTuesday with Mr. Rea-
gan, in which he received a detailed

briefing on -the president's meeting
with .the Soviet leader, Mikhail S.

Gorbachev, Ocl II and 12 in Ice-

land.

An arms control agreement col-

lapsed in Reykjavik over Mr. Rea-
gan's refusal to accept limitations

on the Strategic Defense Initiative,

the plan to develop a defensive
shield against ballistic missiles in

space. The agreement would have

eliminated medium-range missiles

from Europe and reduced by 50
percent strategic nuclear arsenals

by 1991. Further deep cuts in stra-

tegic weapons would have followed

through 1996.

Mr. Kohl expressed a fear voiced

by European allies of eliminating

strategic weapons and medium-
range missOes without compensat-
ing reductions in conventional

forces. West Europeannations fear

this would leave the continent bad-

ly protected because of the general-

ly accepted superiority of Warsaw
Pact conventional forces over the

North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion forces.

Mr. Kohl said that “within the

framework"of further negotiations

on strategic weapons, “it mast be
made dear what that means to

NATO.”
“You cannot decouple the secu-

rity of Europe from that of the

United States," he said. NATO
“would be deprived of its credibil-

ity unless in connection with the

question of strategic missiles, the

issue of Soviet superiority in the

conventional field" is negotiated at

the same time."

He also said be favored a restric-

tive interpretation of the 1972

Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty.
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The Stale Department’s subse-

quent declaration of five Soviet

diplomats in Washington and San
Francisco as persona non grata and
the expulsion of 50 others consti-

tuted the largest such action since

President Franklin D. Roosevelt

established relations with Moscow
in 1933.

The five specific diplomats were

expelled in direct retaliation for

Moscow’s action and can be re-

placed. The remaining 50 cannot.

On Wednesday, Moscow again

reacted by ordering five more U.S.

diplomats to leave Moscow.

Before the latest incidents, the

U-S--Soviet record for expulsions

was conservative when compared
with that of other nations.

In 1983, 135 Russians were ex-

pelled from 21 countries.

In 1971, Britain virtually emp-

tied the Soviet Embassy in London

by ordering the departure of 105

officials accused of spying.

France expelled 47 Soviet offi-

cials in April 1983 after the murder
of a French counterespionage

ftgem. Bangladesh and Iran each
wrprilaH 18 diplomat* that year.
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A WintryJobs Scene
At the latest count. Britain’s un-

employment readied 3333,000, firing by
more than 50,000 in a month. One might

have thought this an occasion for lament
But thegovernment sees the movement as

encouraging. The total usually rises in

September when summer school-leavers

first register, and the rise this time was
smaller than usual So what the statisti-

cians have made their seasonal adjust-

ment, unemployment is said to be faffing.

Those without a job may be less than

impressed. Seasonally adjusted, theGreat

Lakes don’t freeze, but Chicago can seem
mighty cold in the winter.

France’s government is also able to

claim, after adjustment, a minor decline

in joblessness. Employment has risen

slightly as firms have used their ability

to recruit young workers without having

to pay the full soda! dues to the govern-

ment But this again will be cold comfort

to the lengthening queue of those actually

seeking a job, now more than 23 million.

There are few countries in Europe where

the tale is not the same, or worse.

The expert international agencies are

disturbingly unanimous that, on the basis

of present government policies, no real

Letup is in sight. The OECD sees unem-

ployment in Europe staying obdurately at

around ) 1 percent of the labor force all

next year, and the IMF has no more
optimistic picture to offer. The European

Commission tells the Community that the

.rate will still exceed 10 percent in 1990.

There is less unanimity about what, if

anything, should be done. TbeIMF urges

governments to stick with their present

prudent policies in the hope that, as they

borrow less to finance their budgets, pri-

vate business will automatically become
more buoyant. The OECD calls today’s

unemployment a perilous and intolerable

scandal «nH insists the current eco-

nomic recovery (if there is such a thing)

must be maintained But its recipes for

encouraging firms to become more labor-

absorptive, by faking wages more closely

to profits or by shifting the tax burden
away from labor costs, would prove polit-

ically difficult in mast countries. Sugges-

tions for more direct action to stimulate
A»manH are generally muted: They are

just what tbe governments best placed to

»«ke such action don’t want to hear.

But the European Commission has
called loudly for policies to stimulate

growth and mop up unemployment It

urges action to boost business invest-

ment It also envisages higher public in-

vestment and tax cuts to raise private

consumption: is present circumstances

these may be an essential prehide to any
meaningful attack onjoblessness. This is

not the first time the Commission has
advised its governments to get their eco-

nomies moving faster. Its advicehas been
ignored. It should go on offering h.

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE.

Mozambique at the Brink
Samora Machel killed in a plane crash in

South Africa, had risen through tbe military

struggle against the Portuguese to leader-

ship of tbe party that has ruled Mozam-
bique since independence in 1975. He held

an African variant of Marxism, but his

embrace seemed to loosen as he realized

that Moscow could not provide him with

the two things his country most desperately

needed: development aid and protection
against South African bullying. Seeing an
opening for “constructive engagement,’

1

the

Reagan administration launched a prag-

matic drive to draw Mr. Machel, in Presi-

dent Reagan’s words, out of “the other

camp.*’ In so doing be had to dodge the hot
protests of American hard-liners who be-

lieve he be arming Mozambican
insurgents, not aiding a “Marxist dictator.”

Tbe Reagan policy seemed to be making
slow, if irregular, headway. Then it began
to be overtaken by the regional and inter-

national polarization that is the inevitable

result, at least in the short term, of the

sanctionscampaign against Pretoria. Sooth
Africa retreated from its American-bro-

kered commitment to work out an accom-
modation With Mr. indwiH inftrip.

lying support for the insurgents. Just two
weeks ago the South Africans, ostensibly

responding to an African National Con-
gress gnwrriTIn affirm that they blamed (XI

Mr. Machel dealt him a bard blow by
moving to send home Mozambicans work-
ing in Sooth African mines. Meanwhile the

United States found itself the stand-

ing in Pretoria it had earlier used to

induce the South Africans to back off.

Mr. Macbel towered over the Mozambi-
can scene. His death, coming at a rim* of
extreme national dnxess, gives bis adversar-

ies in and out of the country fresh advan-
tage. South Africa’s support of the rebels

was already pushing resisting Mozambique
bade toward Moscow. It is a mnniwnt for

Portugal the United States and other de-
mocracies to indicate that there still is some
land of a Western option. It is one last

chance fra- South Africa, which denies com-
plicity in Samora MacbeTs death, to dem-
onstrate a modicum of good faith..

— THE WASHINGTONPQST.
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Good ImmigrationLaw
They will start lining up at dawn next

Jniy 1, outside a church basement here, a
courthouse there. Hundreds of thousands

of illegal aliens, most of them Hispanic, will

wait patiently to accept the United Stales'

offer of amnesty. That is the reform part-

At about the same hour. Border Patrol

teams will roQ up to factories and farms

where other Diegals are thought to work.

They will not slop with apprehending the

workers. For the first time they will have

hard words for the boss—hard words that

wiB, after a warning period, be followed by
stiff penalties. That is the control part.

Reform and control: They axe the core of

the immigration law that Congress passed

last Friday. It is worth welcoming just for

tbe blow it deals to 35 years of hypocrisy in

law. It is worth embracing for the control

and fairness, it brings to immigration.

Almost 35 years ago, Texas legislators

muscled something called the “Texas provi-

so" into law: Illegal aliens were forbidden

to work, but employers were not forbidden

to hire them. To employers this has meant:

Forget the law, you’ll still get your cheap

labor. To Mexicans who earn $5 a week,

jobs at $5 an hour have constituted a money
magnet The illegal tide keeps rising.

Over four years, tbe reform tail faced a

hundred hurdles. It spelled Big Brother,

critics once said. How were aliens to identi-

ty themselves? Americans would all need,

horrors, an identification number! In time,

it dawned at Congress that all Americans
already have one, and gladly provide it— to

ensure that their Social Security accounts

will he properly credited. Hispanic* feared

discrimination because employers would
rejectanyonewho even looked Hispanic. In
time, the illogic of that sank in. If an em-
ployer had to ask for identification, that

was a protection against discrimination.

Growers presented tbe biggest obstacle:

While seme exploit alien workers, all have
valid reason for worry. When the peaches

are ripe, a grower needs pickers right now.
Representative Charles Sdnzmer, a New
Yak Democrat, shrewdly recognized the

need to address their concerns directly.

With painful patient effort, he sewed to-

gether special provisions for farm labor.

When others were quick to pronounce the

biU dead, his energykept the bin breathing.

The newlaw will not work miracles bat it

will induce most employer* to pay atten-

tion, to turn off the magnets, to slow the

tide. That is why this legislation won sack

wide support, most notably from Senator

Alan Simpson of Wyoming. Ten and 20
years from now, when the children of Free-

dom Day bear his name, they will think

grateful noble thoughts.

To undo the Texas proviso is to do jus-

tice. To legalize aliens already present is to

undo hypocrisy. To dose the back door
against die illegal tide that so tries public

patience is to offer fairness to nuHicms wait-
ing around the world for legal entry. By
doing all this, the Immigration Reform *ru\

ControlActof 1986doeshonor toAmerica.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

OtherComment
Defense Is Popular Policy

Despite predictions of a political disaster

for President Reagan in the wake of Reyk-
javik, his refusal to fail for Mikhail Gorba-
chev's carefully baited trap in Iceland is

proving enormously popular. Polls show
the public blames Mr. Gorbachev, not Mr.
Reagan, for tbe breakdown in talks. They
also show that the public, like Mr. Reagan,

has no intention of signing away America’s

right to defend itself.

Current national policy is to respond to

nuclear attack in kind. Ask yourself this

question: If tbe missile were headed toward

the United States, would you rather shoot it

down or fire off a nuclear warhead in the

direction of Moscow in retaliation, in the
process killing nriHioas of people?

— The Detroit News.

PublicityPromotes Rights

Amnesty International mfltnt«n*H

reputation for objectivity with its annual
worldwide survey alleging human rights

abuses in 128 countries. What occasions

some surprise is the hopeful note sounded
in a preface. Amnesty said it was encour-

aged by the emergence of more titan 1,000

rights groups and the proliferation of laws

aimed at protecting prisoners' rights. That
indeed is the hope of the Information Age.

— Tbe Seattle Timex.
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Business Has a Role to Play in MakingGATTWork
BRUSSELS — The 92 govern-

ments in tbe world’s GATT tree

trading system did i good job in

Uruguay last month when they

launched a new round of multilateral

trade negotiations. Now it is up to big

business to do as wdL
Giant corporations often claim to

be victims of the creeping protection-

ism the forthcoming “Uruguay
round” is intended to counter, but

many of those companies have been

the instigatora of protectionist action.
White pnliKrianB fid diplomatsdraw
op agendas for the five yean or so of
tough talking that lie uhe%A

l the

worm’s boardroomswould do wefl to

look closely at their own positions.

If the Uruguay round is to be a
success, companies must move quick-

ly to reduce tbe political pressures

they have been putting on govern-

ments to “protect” them from com-
petitive imports. This goes in particu-

lar for multinationals whose rep-

utation as enlightened free-traders is

nowadays quite undeserved. On both,

.sides of the Atlantic, big companies .

that are definitely not in duaxlvaox

taged “rustbowl” industries have
been calling for import curbs. And
even Japan's world-beating high tech

corporations are still shortsightedly

protectionist when it comes to gov-

ernment procurement contracts.

Next Monday in Geneva the

GATT countries start the ball rolling

fay appointing a Trade Negotiations

Gommittee that will try to shape the

preliminary talks due next year. Im-
portant political steps also have to

taken to ensure that the U.S. govern-

ment and the European Commission
have the necessary powers to open
negotiations.A 1987 U.S. trade act is

needed to give full negotiating au-

thority to Clayton Yeutter, the U.S.

trade representative, and a GATT
negotiating mandate has yet to be
agreed on by the 12EC governments.

The green lights that wiD really

By Giles Merritt

signal that the way is dear for the

Uruguayround to begin do not, how-
ever, rest with either tbe U.S. Con-
gress or theEC CouncO of Ministers.

It is up to themanagements andlabor
representatives of industry to take a

step back and look carefully at their

positions on trade issues. Business

political lobbies initiated modi of

the cunnit protectionism, jmd the

“standstilF and "rollback” of trade

curbs that the GATT round aims for

will not be secured without their help.

Hie roster of leading corporations
tlai no longer have dean hands
makes interesting reading. It used to

be only truly beleaguered sectors like

sted, shipbuilding textiles rh»t

demanded special treatment to keep
out tow-priced goods. In Europe to-

day the electronics sector clamors for

trade concessions, automakers are

protected by a web of restrictionsand

chemicals producers make 40 percent

of all EC anti-dumping complaints.

In America the protectionist mood
is worse stiff. Bodies like the Labor-

Industry Coalition for International

Trade and the Committee for Inter-

national Trade Equity have gained

much of their support in industries

that would eventually hint a tot if

international trade suffered. Yet a
survey of 295 U.S. companies by the

Conference Board not long ago
showed that two-thirds are now ac-

tively lobbying for more protection.

The mid-September agreement be-

tween the GATT tradeministerswho
met at Puntadd Este to launcha new
round of

»

mHk liheralratinri negntia.

lionswas an achievement. Deep-seat-

ed division* between North and
South and between food exporting

nations almost wrecked tbe initiative.

The Uruguay round has a lot of

lost ground to make up. As recently

as I960, only 6 percent of manufac-
turedgoods imported into the United
States were subject to special restric-

tions, and for the EC the proportion

was 1 1 percent. Now the respective

figures are 13 and 15 percent
About seven-tenths of the S2 tril-

lion in international trade conducted

yearly inside the GATT system is

done by multinational corporations.

According to experts at tbe New
York-based UN Center on Trans-
national Corporations, the bulk of

thal trade is controlled in oneway or
another by little mere than a thou-

sand big companies. Their executives

might recall that their worldwide
companies may well owe their exis-

tence totheDiQfluround, the Kenne-
dy round and the Tokyo round.

'

International Herald Tribune.

Europeans

Remain of

Two Minds
By Josef Joffe

MUNICH — There are two
things that Europeans didike:

too little arms control-cuitedelattr

and too much of it .

"

Rule number me bolds that Wen
Europeans are always nervous when
they face the maneuvers of the two
superpowers. Rule number two states

that they worry because they expect

to lose no maner what the Big Two
do— whether Washington and Mos-
cow dash or cozy up to each other.

Tbe Hofdi House ersatz summit
offers an excellent example for this

perverse pattern. When it failed.

West German Social Democrats
wrung their hands and declared a

“Black Sunday” for Europe and the

rest of the world. But a few days

earlier they had played an opposite

classic in tbe European angst reper-

toire, wanting of a “condonmnum"
that would sacrifice Europe’s inter-

ests to great power agreement.

On one level Europeans look most

fondly at Soviet exercises in detente-

minded diplomacy. If Mr. Big-Wa£
is talking to Mr. Big-East, it is per-

fectly legitimate for the lesser mem-
bers of the two alliances to talk trade,

travel and regional arms control with

each other. In tbe days of Odd War
II circa 1980- 1 984. such cross-border

contacts raised eyebrows and suspi-

cions in Washington and Moscow as

both bloc leaders worked hard to

rally their troops in Europe.

And then there is a domestic bonus

to detente. Chancellor Helmut Kidd
faces an election next January. Hs
center-right coalition, riding the crest

of an economic upswing, is expected

to win with a handsome margin. But

Mr. Kohl is a bit vulnerable on his

left flank where his Social Democrat-
ic and Green opponents, lacking a

good domestic issue, will tty to taint-

him as lapdog of an American pres* -

dent who is against all the good
thing* in life: radical arms reduc-

tions, a ban on “star wars," grasping

Mikhail Gorbachev’s outstretched

hands, etc: When American and Sovi-

et hands are clasped, as (hey seemed

to be for at least 11 of the 12boursia

Reykjavik, it becomes that much
harder to snipe at President Reagan
in order to hit Chancellor KahL
A measure of superpower cordial.

ity is also good for Britain’s Margaret

Thatcher, who must fend off Labor

daims that she is the vassal of a cold

warrior in Washington.

Still there must have been sighs of

relief in Bonn and London after Mr.

A Critical Assessment of Amei^caiLManagers Reykjavik empty-handed. The Soviet

leader had dangled a breatotalrinif

'f'Z W0£?I^TON ~ A *** ^ By Hobart Bowen
impart curbs. And TT the plain-speaking chairman J

Id-beating high tech ofSony,Abo Manta, is must readingofSony,Aloo Moota, is must reading
for corporate America. “Made in Ja-

pan” cuts to tbe heart of the explana-
tion for America’s fading industrial

leadership: failed management
In the engaging book and in an

interview, Mr. Marita warns that

American corporate managers have
lost sight of tndr basic responsibility

to employees and customers. Instead,

of pursuing investment* that sustain
long-term growth, the main goal of
many is a fast buck to satisfy stock-

holders, along with fat salaries and
bonuses for themselves.

Mr. Moota gets in a idling blow to

fellow author Lee Iaoocca of Chrys-
ler, whocomplains about tbe absence
of “a levd playing field” with Japa-
nese car-makers, then makes deals to

buy and market Japanese can —
which costs Americanjobs.
*Theremarkable thing about man-

agement is that a manager can go on
for yean making mistakes that no-

body is aware of, which means that

management can be a kind of con
job,” Mr. Marita writes.

. Somewhere . along the line, he
learned that high vareune at a modest
profit is more rewarding than low
volume at a high profit “Years ago,"

he writes, “I was told by a European
friend that if you had a fine bode
manuscript and knew you could sell

100 copies of the book; the European
publisher’s reaction would be to print

99 copies ... We would keep print-

ing those books and sell as many as

More to ThisSession ThanMet theEye
ASHINGTON — The 99th By David S- BroderWASHINGTON — The 99th

Congress, which finally shut

down and quit town last week, was
deceptive. Lt seemed to be an aim-

less blunderer, but it accomplished
reforms in major areas of govern-

ment that wQ] be felt for years.

The end of the session meant the

end of the public careers of House
Speaker Tip O’Neill a Massachu-
setts Democrat, and Senator Barry

GoIdwater, an Arizona Republi-

can, who symbolized opposite ends
of the political spectrum. Like the

99th, the two men were more than

thty sometimes seemed.

Long before they were bathedm
thewarm suds of valedictory senti-

ment, Mr. Goldwater bad beencan-

onized orcondemned as
M
Mr. Cmt-

servativc” and Mr. O'Neill as the

archetypical liberal. They both

came to Congress in 1952 and nei-

therwas initiallyseen by colleagues

as a likdy leader of his party.

Both, it turned otti, were unusu-
ally tenacious uninhibited de-

fenders of their different faiths—
ready to chailfiigw the strongest of

opposition presidents. Mr. Gold-

water took on Lyndon Johnson at

the bright of his powers and Mr.
O’Nealbaa rallied the opposition to

Ronald Reagan these past six years.

Neither won the momentary battle,

but Mr. Gakhrater lived to see

many erf bis ideas vindicated and
bronght to lifeby Mr. Reagan.Who

is to say that Mr. O'Neill may not
enjoy witnessing a similar reversal

in hu retirement years?

Both men were able, in time of
genuine arias, to riseaboveparty in
an attempt to rescue tbe country
from rumoos folly.

Mr. DNall was almost the first

powerful mainstream, urban Dem-
ocrat to break with PresidentJohn-
sonon the Vietnam War and throw
his weight behind the call far end-

ing that tragically mistaken inter-

vention. And in die constitutional

crisis called Watergate, Mr. Gold-
water’s was one of the decisive

judgments — some would say the

most important— in telling Rich-
ard Nixon that he had overstayed

his time and overtaxed the toiler-

ancc of the American people.

The 99th Congress has left a

heavier imprint on the history

books than its day-to-day sheaam-
gans would have todapyone to sip-

pose. For all the divisions between
the Democratic House of Repre-
sentatives and the Republican Sen-
ate, for all the endless infighting

with tbe White House that marred
these last two years, Congress mus-
tered the will to make structural

changes that win produce benefits

for decadesm at feast four fields.

It enacted a major overhaul of

GoldwateronDelayed. Housedeaning

AN overhaul of the attire budget one else's operations. The Hot
, process is needed. We should voted 406-4 and the Senate95-0

1

\ process is needed We should

Start by providing reaEstic, achiev-

able deadline* and rJiminating the

duplication in the budget process.

We need a two-step process at most— one step that sets (he overall

speeding Levels and a second (hat

determines the individual elements

of each appropriations bilL

We should also look seriously at

revising the committee structure of

both bouses, to clarify lines of au-

thority andpm a stop to pettyjuris-

dictional bickering.

Congress recently demonstrated

enthusiasm for reorganizing some-

one Oise's operations. The House
voted 406-4 and the Senate95-0 for

a plan, to reorganize tbe Defense
Department Unfortunately, that

bill did nothing to a major

problem in the defense budgeting

process: Congress. Every year Con-

ges adds batons of dollars to the

cost of defense tty ineffiriemy, in-

consistency and misappropriation

of defense funds to promote paro-

chial interests. It would be tbe ulti-

mate hypocrisy if, after reorganiz-

ing the Pentagon, Congress did not

dean up its own houses.

—Senator Barry Goldwater

,

writing in The Waddnpon Pool

the tax system, which wiD allow

mostwmmng families to keep more
of their incomeand nudge investors

and businesses toward making
more of their derisions on solid

economic grounds — not so as to

exploit loopholes in the code. The
benefits for tbe United States in

the increasingly competitive inter-

national marketvoEbe substantinL

la its final days the 99th passed a
new immigration law which bad its

beginnings way back in the Carter

administration. Even more than the

tax bill it represents a compromise
among strong eoonomic and politi-

cal interests. But it creates a legal

structure that reflects the realities

of the U.S. relationship to the im-

poverished nations to the south, the

changes in the UiL labor force, tbe

responsibilities erf employers and
dm compassionate daims of die

kmg-rcsideot “3kgal” aliens.

A third structural change, one in

which Mr. Goldwater had a major
hand, was tbe reorganization of the

Fatagcm. armed at strengthening

and unifying tbe Joint Chiefs of

Staff and stpandmg the antbority

ofOdd commanders. It is a rational

attempt to build on the lessons

learned from Vietnam throughGre-
nada. Its rooosors hope it will make
more Likely thal the vast infusions

of money into the Pentagon pro-

duce a moreeffective fightingforce.
Finally, the Superfund bill is a

major commitment, financed in a
balanced way, to dean up the fifo-

ihreatening residue of tbe waning
industrial age. It is a symbol that

even in this conservative era, gpv-

ernmem and industry are prepared
to meet their obligations to public

health, not walk awayfrom them.

Given thepolitically dividedgov-
erument that the voters mandated,
all these measures represent vic-

toria for bipartisan cooperation-'

Regrettably, no such sensible ac-

commodation was found in' tbe

largest areaof federal responsibility— the duty to balance the scone of .

government services against -die

revenues collected. That cfca&eago
awaits the 100th Congress — and
whaiatask.il is.

The Washington Post.
"

we could. The more we printed, the

cheaper the price would be, and with

promotion and education we could
create more demand .

..**

Mr. Merita is not alone in blaming
uMiMymftif for of America’s

economic headaches. Carl Icahn says

in the current issue of Business Week
that many chief executives have be-

come bureaucrats obsessed with the

exercise of personal power. David
Halbezstam, in his examination of
Detroit's downfall at the hands of
Tokyo, charges in his new book,"The
Reckoning," that financial men and
accountants interested in short-term

profits, rather than engineers, have
been in control at General Motors
and Ford. That helped Toyota and
Nissan take their customers.

Mr. Merita argues that manage-
ment’s key role is to motivate work-
ers: "Once we have hired people, we
try to make them understand our
concept of a fate-sharing body and
how, tf a recesscra comes, thecompa-
ny is willing to sacrifice prefit to keep
therein tbecompany ... They know
tom management does not lavish bo-
nuses on itself [and that] there are no
‘golden parachutes’ for managers ex-
cept a ample lifetime parachute of
guaranteed employment and a life of
constructive work."

His latest passion is to get the ma-
jor countries to crank some stability

mto exchange rates. For business-
men, he likens recent erratic changes
in.the dollar’s or toe yea's value to a
change in a golfer’s handicap on ev-

ery hole. Tbe result is th*» industrial-
ists concentrate on “the money
game" rather than on their real mis-
sion to invest, produce and seD.

But “if the dollar-yen rate stays at
150,” Mr. Merita told me, “Japanese
labor will be more expensive than
American labor, and American pro-
duction will become more profitable
than production in. Japan.”
He is already planning to mrve

more Sony production to America.

in America for 25 years. He now
agrees thatJapan wiD have to redirect
many of its energies away from ex-
port markets, in line with the govern-
ment-backed Maekawa report, “and
sharethepain if the world’s economic
system is to adjust to new realities

and become more equitable.”

The Washington Past.

leader had dangled a breathtaking
offer total elimination of medium- 1
range missiles in Europe — SS-2Qs,

Pershing-2s, cruise missiles and tiL

That (remember rale two) was too

mux* of a good thing.

Mr. Kohl who is in Washington, is

surely making the point to the presi-

dent. Before he kf^ Mr. Kohl let it be
,

known that the BigTwodialoguewas
interrupted at just the “right" mo-
ment While be shared the lofty vi- J
sion of a nuclear-free world, he also *

saw a dark side: Soviet cooveutioual

superiority on toe Continent, which
would no longer be counterbalanced
by American nuclear might
Decoded, the chancellor’s message

to tbe White House reaxis: You did

not consult us in your rush to agree-

ment and you ignored our security

problems to boot. His defense minis-

ter, Manfred Warner, who was orip-
naDy scheduled to attend a NAty
meeting in Scotland, traveled aknqj
with Mr. Kohl incited

,
to danebsfra-

tivdy drive home the same petint. .

According to Mr. WOniCT. wub- 4 '

drawal of Pershing-2 and cruise ari&-

s3es would not only leave a grievous

gap in the deterrence spectrum but

also esepose Western Europe to thfe

threat of sborter-range Soviet sya
terns. These can handle almcsr any
targeting job now assigned to the

triple-warbead SS-20s that Moscow
has offered to dismantle.-. ..

‘
-;V

An echo from the distant
.

past?

Indeed. Almost 10 years ago another
chancellor formulated the very scan-

plaint that Mr. Kohl has to

Washington. Accusing President
Jimmy Carter of gross negligence,

Helmut Schmidt maictwij that*Amah
ca must not bargain away Europe

1

*

nuclear insurance for a grand .deal

with tbe Soviets. So wegot Pershing-'?
and cruise missiles in 1983. If-we
trade them away for the removal oi

the SS-20&, we might solve toe tned£
um-range problem only to findptriv
selves stanng down the Launchers of
toeshoncr-range SS-21s, 22sand23a‘
Mr. Schmidt is a Social Democral

Mr.^ Kohl a conservative. So you
don't have to be left or right to wooy
when the giants are stalking off to-

gether. Just being a cheat state is

enough to make you nervous

The writer isforeign tditor ofthe SDd-
aaasche Zeiung. He contributed dus _
comment tv ihe Las Angeles Tones.

INOURPAGES, 75AND 50YEABSAGO
1911s Women as Voters 1936: GosimronMadr
PARIS— [In a fetter to toe editor,

Mrs. IsabeOe G. McKeown writes:]

“Your account of toe chairmanship

of Father Bernard Vaughan at a suf-

frage iDcetm| held on board the Min-
netonka dunng hs recent voyage to

the United JStaies shows that Father
Vaughan is singularly wanting in ‘sa-

voir faire* Asked for his opinion, he
stated that ‘his idea of die coming

1936: Goeingon Madrid
BURGOS — After their victory al

Navafeamero [oh Oct 21 j,
in which

tbe Burgos communique declares

“the enemy were completely demor-
alized,” the White forces are prepar-
ing for a steamroller “push” for Ma-
drid. The forces commanded by
Genera] Emilio MoLa are declared to'

have nearly surrounded El Escorial'

completing three-quarters of a circle,

woman vras not one^who marched to and the highway to Madrid on which

the polls, but one who took care of the insurgents are now. concentrating
her home and reared her children in is expected to be in their hands very

toe fear of God.’ If he does not agree soon. Once this objectjve is secure,
- with woman suffrage, why take (he General Francisco Franco wiD have
chair? Tbe reason why some ssrffrag- three main arteries at his command

- irfs wish to ‘marxh to the polls’ is to along which his army ofMoors, For-
protect thehome and be ablebylegis- dgn Legionaries and Regulars ca

n

Jatfen towazeh over toe educational march. It is bdieved in Burgos that

- «id soda! weD-being of the children Navafeamero was the government’s
- Tor Whom they are responsible.” last hope for toedefease.of Madrid.
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ASHINGTON — To have been
young and working in Washing-

on as a newspaper reporter in the pcst-

I«aryear* was, as Hexwagway once said

H Paris, a “racwabJe feast”

.^seoseof havingboowwitaess to a
yitflfn age m the mndnet nf AinttriramV
.mtional security affairs stays with you

• jva the years. It caoditknu what you
- Hmk of everything and every pabOe

Sgoxethatfdlowi. Iteswbfishesaxtan-

lard against which poorer policies and
- esjer poficy-makas are measured and

.. ilmnst invariably found sadly wanting

—so much so that you begin to wonder

It isn't, alas. You up to
- ‘ jvhaieveryon Kic; a collapse of public

mgfritn+iftng- fa
,-ng of statecraft and statesmen by the

iifonnationi revolution; weariness or
•• wariness (the Vietnam syndrome); an
•nwaidmznnig preoccupation with ma-

riwngt flftn private gnrwi

But you cannot escape the clear mes-
iafp nf a new book. The Wise Men: She

Sends and the World They Mule.”
Something of great value, something too

xxnploc to be captured m catchwords

Ike honor, duty, country, has somehow
- out of the traditional planting

..
pounds of national security policy.

.
Those of os of a certain age will find

^thh book a richly anecdotal trip down
Ternary lane. Younger people who may
hint: dial the contemporary conduct erf

ntematkmal affairs is more or less the

say it has always been dope will find
" hansdves cm a monumental voyage of

Esaway — monumental in its scope

md concept, and also in its ambition.

That the reach of "Ihe Wise Men”
screeds its grasp is forgivsblc. In the

say that co-authors Walter Isaacson
' md Evan Thomas have chosen to tell

heir stray, they haw almost necessarily

stten off more than they can chew.

What they have bitten off is really six

KOgngdaes, each one of which could
-

lavebeen the subject of a useful volume,

hstead, the hvw of Dean Acbeson,
- \verefl Harnman, Robert Lovett, John

AcCksy, Charles Bohlen and George
Ionian have been mtenvoven, too often

itifidaDy and in a way that tends to

dviatize the central point about “the

. mild they made” with their concept of

. Communist mnfa?miniwt
J

w
the Truman

.
nrarini^ nnrl tlm Marshall Plan (“their

urest and greatest achievement”).

The labels and the stereotypes at-

ichedto them(Ivy League;Wall Street,

le Establishment, secret societies at

cdlege and exclusive dubs in later life,

iheritcd wealth) link one to another or

erixaps apply to several, but can by no
leansbe stretched tofit all six.And soa
re too many words are wasted an what
rike me as superficial linkages.

Mr. Hardman and Mr. Lovett, for

cample, were cut, in a sense, bom the

une doth. But Mr. MoCky was a poor

jy from Philadelphia, ml Mr.
in insecure boy from Milwaukee.” Mr.
ohlen was born with “soda! paces”
id Mr. Acbeson was. .the sen^qf an

' By Philip Qeyelin

Episcopalian bishop. That - they all

wound up as card-carrying membess of
the postwar poBcy-malring estabfob'
meat, along with many othere (George
-Marshall, James Forrestal, Paul Nine or
Ltewdlyn Thompson might as easily
hav£ been chosen), was dug less to some
common denommalor of privilege eht-
rsmT nr nrtoIW* a , .t

what public service is all about.
There Hes the central point. It is not

that there two bankers, two lawyers and
two fordgn-servke career officers and
Soviet specialists “(fid not have to worry
too much about the daily chore of child
care, or about their vnef careers or
about paying the mortgage," although
that, as the authors note, was their good
fortune. It was that while they relished
government service, they did not “crave
it merely to possess it”
Mr. Lovett and Mr. McQoyprobably

turned down mare public nfftres th>m

they accepted. Mr. Hardman was on
Harry Truman’s short list of two, before
losing out to Dean. Acheson far secre-
tary of stalls; yet he loyally accepted the
lesser post of White House national,se-
curity adviser when Mr. Truman
him to “bdp Dean, he’s in trouble.”

“In contrast to the grim career-

ists who now populate the nffidal bu-
reaucracy, or the
ists who value a
madly as a springboard to a
job with a government contractor,” the
authors note, “the amateurs of the old
postwar Establishment actually

to cojoy their work."
In their painstaking excavation of

postwar policy-mat-fiip the authors
have tamed up some other distinguish-
ing common characteristics of tlm “wise
men.” As pragmatists “they were not
primarily warned about Marxism or

Communist idedtogy," Messrs. Isaacson

and Thomas argue. “What they sought
to contain was the spread of Russian
domination. They would Body have re-

acted die same way if the xenophobic
and expansionist empire at issue was
stOl czarist rather than Bolshevik."

Making no neat distinctions between
one or another form of oppression, they

shared “an abhoo'cnce of theimposition
of totalitarian systems on people yearn-

ing to Kvc freely.” Yet their Hbusmes*-
man” approach to the Soviet Unkm as a
“corapctitor” mdined them to seek a
“realistic modus vivendj,” to accept lim-

its on American power, to recognize

“spheres of influence.”

Theauthorsfreelyconcedethathisto-
xy^sjudgment on the “wise men” will be
mixed. In their zeal to build a consensus

for a grand new concept of America’s
role in the world, a case can be made
that they “left a costly legacy far succes-

sors who were neither as pragmatic nor
as flexible when it came to balancing

commitments with resources” — that

“themen Of til* g/yapd ffoft

seeds of both the Vietnam War and,

ultimately, their own undoing.”
The interweaving of these six remark-

able fives may not have produced a
seamless web; tt is mom of a patchwork

'

tare

to see; The six shared loyalty not

to presidents but to the presidency, the

sense of themselves “not as public fig-

ures bat as public servants”; the selfless-

ness in tirra-s of oisis.

The authors’ conclusion: “There cer-

tainly docs not now Grist, and maynever
again, a breed of statesmen with the

same synergism, the talent to work to-

gether in a way that transcends thdr
contribution as individuals.” If you care
flhflail thft tv’mrfnrt rtf Arrmrirun national

security affairs, look about you as you
read tins book and weep.
- Washington Post Writers Group.
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Baseball?In Croquet atLeast

YouActually Whack Balls

By Jim Fain

WASHINGTON — Baseball is an

elaborate hoax like Halley's com-

et — all hype, no beet It survives as

soporific for insomniacs and therapy for

souls ijmflVE*uatly nwmwtrheJ by bas-

ket-weaving A spot it ain't.

Currently this terminally torpid trav-

esty is engaged in a comatose pageant it

bills with unconscious irony as the

World Series. Absence of consciousness

is indispensable to baseball; without its

MEANWHILE
respirator, itwould havejoined the bug-

gy-whip cartel in eternal rest years ago.

The aim of this year’s world senes

(why stop at “world”? “universe"

sounds grander) is to select the least

helpless collection of retarded jocks

along the North Atlantic coast of the

United Stares, a broader horizon than

last year when the tmathleric supporters

were confined to a strip of Inierstatc-70

in the stale of Missouri. Most of the

world prefers warm milk to baseball as

sedative and thinks of sport in terms of

activity and skill, as in soccer.

There has beat concern about drug

usage by baseball employees, but a hu-

mane policy would accept something

akin to methadone maintenance for vic-

tims who, because they are metabolical-

ly incapable of ordinary activity, stand

around in outfields for hoars every

night, staring at glaring lights and spjt-

;
on artificial grass.
” ay who take themselves out to ball

; employ the charade as a summer-

j Oktoberfest for beer-drinking. This

supports segments of the economy bat is

dangerous m sock a languid environ-

ment. When some soused fan summons

the energy to throw a bottle, it is un-
realistic to expect anyone to duck. The
antidote so far has been to stop sales

in the seventh inning on the assumption,
apparently valid, that baseball riehukre
outer can't count or are incapable of
storing up an inventory.

The Japanese, who imitate all U-S.

follies, are too energetic to doze between
pitches. They spice up the sloth by put-

ting mo© dials on thor TV screens than

a distal-dashboard Buick. Lifetime bat-

ting averages, camera-gun speed-of-

pitot indicators (probable lies but who
cares?) and the latest wind drafts off

Mount Fuji relieve the tedium of won-
dering if someone is ever going to throw

a ball so someone can foul it off.

In the United States, baseball’s slow-

moiion studies of earnest if dimly lit

faces bong scratched, ears tugged and
jaw muscles languidly attempting to

deal with bubble gum give employment
to many of myjournalistic brethren and
thus are not without redemption. Only
in politics are so many high-sounding
words devoted to so little. BasebalFs
perfect vacuum of substance and action

provides an excuse for writing cute

phrases. Hence the hype. As Einstein

said, we all got to be somewhere.

Still, i m

k

it's to a quan-
tumjump and crown croquet the Ameri-
can pastime. Compared to baseball, it’s

fast-paced and competitive. People ac-

tually whack balls. You don't see sissy

stuff like bums, balks and walks in cro-

quet. If the coronary rate soars, we can
always find a cadre of zombies sluggish

enough to restore what fans call, with

moreof that unconscious irony, precise-

ly what they are: slugfests.

Cox News Service.

From Munich to Reykjavik

There is a historical parallel between
the Munich summit of 1938 the
recent Iceland summit, both of them
hastily arranged traps devtriy baited by
“authoritarian” regimes. But there is

likewise the historical difference that

Neville Omnlieriiwi said yes tin! mim
home waving an agreement and crying

“Peace in our time,” while President

Reagan, to his honor, said no.

ERNST LAMBERG-
Malmoe, Sweden.

The Reagan administration argues

that midear arms have kept the world
safe from superpower confrontation.

But it has not been nuclear weapons that

have kept ns safe, for they do not make
die decisions dual bring about war.

Ratheris has been the world laden who
have bad the intdfigeoce to faiqsttl]

thdr-usaipi -Two^ideciogkalfyu^pOsod

powers have both kept their fingers off

the buttons, and both deserve credit.

It is with flhisions that people view
their foes. We can only hope that oar
leadars will be able to overtook what is

not there and start to trust one another.

KEITH HARWOOD.
Mougms, France;

Meanwhile atthe Morgue

Hebe Dorsey’s account of the mood
m Paris at the spring-summer collec-

tions, amid of stringent security mea-
sure^ was most poignant (“Security

TakesJay Out of Opening Shows, " OcL
17.) Fighting bade tears, one reads that

“the Coar Carrie of the Louvre, usually

a mad scan with groupies, crazies and
assorted hangers-on, was as quiet as a
morgue.” As the morgue that held the

remaixis of recent terrorist victims?

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
AboutTaxEqualization

Sherry Buchanan’s article (Lmng
Abroad, OcL 17) on the increasing cost

to US. companies of providing tax-

equalization benefits to expatriate

employees under the new U.S. tax re-

form fails to point out the serious flaw

with almost all of such programs.

Nothing makes less sense in the real

wadd but more sense to a U.S. expatri-

ate than doing tax planmngbased on a
“hypothetical tax burden.” The expatri-

ate’s tax planning decisions are neces-

sarily designed to reduce his hypotheti-

cal tax (which he absorbs) bat often do
noflnng to reduce his actual UJS. or
foreign income taxes (which the employ-
er pays). As a result, the employerpicks
up a very expensive tab for the differ-

ence. Becanse this difference becomes a

taxable benefit, the cost of keeping the

abroad can ratraL
^

tariployefi^^hbt

.

seem to understand is mx-
equafizatiau programs have been de-

signed with the rear end in front. They
Should reverse their programs by giving

E
expatriates a plan that awards
for keeping thor actual U5. and
a tax burden at the lowest legal

amocmt When the euqriqyeefa actual

income tax is less than his hypothetical

Lax, the employers should let him or her

pocket the difference. This will give the

expatriate executive an opportunity to

obtain real benefits from astute tax

planning, and, at the a™ time, save

employers substantial tax costs when
they said their executives abroad.

RICHARD A. VAN HAM.
Paris.

Huy Were FreetoGo
Most comment oq the “defection” of

scientist. Arnold Locksfain
~rL:

jjp^ie Soviet Umdrf-hSs

missed the most important pants. He
needed no exit visa, and left when and as

hepleased He lost hisjob first, and then

decided to leave; in the Soviet Union h
is generally the other way around

JULIUS L FOX.
Kfar Shmaryahu. Israel

hypothetical To Each His/Her Sport
ethimorher „

The greatest spectator sport in the

world is, of course, horse raring. The
second, unbeknownst to Victor T.
Stubbs (Letters, Oct 16), is baseball,

which is emerienring an attendance

boom. It is prayed not only in North and
Sooth America but also in Asia and
Western Europe; recently die Inter-

national Olympic Committee added
baseball to the 1992 Games. Meanwhile,
enthusiasm is growing in Europe for

Amcrican-style fooibalL

HERBERT JOHNSON.
Paris.« V - r -

I have read the International Herald
Tribune for 20 years, but I am appalled

by the preponderance you give to Amer-
ican football and baseball. I know that

many others among your readers share

my feelings. What a waste of space!

J.C CRAWFORD.
Pflimrg France.

My, my, how testy one becomes when
deprived of his cricket news. It has obvi-

ously escaped the notice of Mr. Stubbs
that the Internationa] Herald Tribune is

an American newspaper. Quite under-
standably, it rqwrts onAmerican sports
that weAmerican expatriatesknow, love
and miss — no matter how mmiitmv
they may be on the international scene.

TERESA MEYER-HOYE.
Aaran, Switzerland.

Cricket is boring.

JEFFREY S. JORDAN.;
Zurich.}

Welcome
to Business

Tariff in

E urope’s business travelers finally have something to

brate! An invitation that is taQonmade for trips in European
rtries.

choice of first class automobiles ranges from the ECONOMY
eLUXURYcategory. Tb this add the proven inferRent service -

tind of performance you would expect from this great Euro-
i car rental service.

Rent Business Tariff is an offer that is valid in all participating

European countries with the exception of the country from which
you book. The great advantage: a low rateand Instant confirmation,

when you book just 24 hours in advance,

irrterftent Business Tariff is designed spedatty for thecostconscious

business traveler: Our economical fixed prices enable you to calcul-

ate every rental In advance. The price includes all kilometers driven.

There’s no tariff Khe Business Tariff!

interRentr.—rpntarar

WIN f MILLIONS!
Strike itrichinCanada’sFavoriteLottery.

Yonpickyourownnumbers playingLotto6/49

That’s right ... you can win millions by picking yourown numbers playing Lotto 6/49—Canada’s most popular

Government Lottery. In fact, last year Lotto 6/49 paid out $354,736,589.00 in ALL CASH PRIZES. And it’s all

free of Canadian taxes. There are two draws each week for a grand prize guaranteed to be not less than

$1,000,000.00 with many millions more in secondary prizes. Grand prizes often run into the millions and have
been as high as $13£90,588u80. Imagine what you could do with that much cash! This is your opportunity to

find out because now you can play the lottery that's making so many millionaires in Canada.

WHAT IS LOTTO 6/49?

Lotto 6/49 is the official Canadian version of

Lotto—the world's most populartorm of lottery.

It’s the lottery in which you pick your own
numbers and it's called “6/49" because you
select any 6 of 49 possible numbers from' 1 to

49. Vbur numbers are entered in the Lotto 6M9
.computer system and if they match the six

winning numbers chosen in the draw—you win
the grand prize. Or If you have only 3, 4 or 5
numbers correctyou win one of thousands of

secondary prizes available. #

(

HOW CAN I PLAY?
Complete the attached order form and send it

to Canadian Overseas Marketing along with

the necessary payment. \bur numbers will

automatically be entered for the specified

length of time. You.may select from 1 to 6
games for 10, 26, or 52 weeks. Each game

__________
ORDER TODAY!

Mark si* numbers oe each game board

you wtsftto play.

PU3C YOUR PLAN — Chock only one box below next to the

option Of jour ehoiea. ALL PfttCES INU5. FUNDS

[FREE MOMinifepaiggMBaggl

10 WEEKS 25 WEEKS 52 WEEKS
i t(20 Draws) (52Disws> (HM Draws)

1 Game GS 45. a$1l£ DS 225.

2 Games 90. f. $225. $ 450.

3 Games ! . $135. >'
I $337. f i S 675.
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'• $180. ' I $450 ’

1 $ 900.

5 Games
.
$225 $562. ; I $1125.

•6 Games $270.- ‘$675. . i Si 350.

VAIS) ONLY VVHgEF LiCM.
Yl ‘9

NOT AVMV&f TO B£$OENT$ OF jiUMGMKXT

gives yen another chance at the grand prize lor

every draw in which you are entered. You
receive a "Confirmation of Entry" by return

mail acknowledging your order and indicating

the numbers you have selected as wbII as the

draws in which they are entered.

HOW DO I KNOW WHEN I WIN?
Ybu will be notified immediately when you
win a prize of $1,000.00 or more. Also, a
complete Dst of all winning numbers will be
sent to you after every tenth draw so that you
can check along the way to see how you are

doing. At the expiration of your subscription

you will be sent a final statement of your
winnings. All prize money will bdconverted to

any currency you wish and confidentially

forwarded to you anywhere in the world.

So mail your order today—the next big
winner could be you.

PRIZEBREAKDOWN (ActualSample at tins Draw)

MO. OF
PRIZES PRIZES PRIZE VALUE 1

1ST PRIZE
B OUT OF • REG. HUMBBB 1 S1J.8KLM8.sC

2ND PRIZE
S OUT OF B pum BONUS 10 S443.481.C0

3RD PRIZE
SOUTOP6

716 53,704.70

|

4TH PRIZE
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*8.917 SI3930

5TH PRIZE
J OUT or 6

965.112 SI0-00

TOTAT. PRIZES TOTAL PRIZE VALUE 1

1,014,756 S37.443J2fl.10
|M prizes quowcf in Canadian doUars.

1st, 2nd. 3rd. and 4iti prases are catenated on a percentage of

me total prize pooL Since the prize pool fluctuates from draw
to draw, the sub of the prizes wW wary from the size of the

prizes shewn above.

Canadian Overseas Marketing
Suite 1801 - 1 Yonge Street

Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5E 1E3
Telex; 04-507822
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Afrikaner Cleric 'Emigrates’ to BlackArea
By A1lister Sparks
fYaxAingron Pan Service

MAMELOD1 TOWNSHIP,
Sooth Africa — The Reverend

Nko Smith of theDoich Reformed
Church moved late last month.

His new borne is only three miles

(five kilometers) from the one
where he used to live. But he

remarked reflectively in his still-

cluttered sitting room a f?w days

after the move: “I feel as though l

have emigrated. This is another

world.”

In lams of social distance, Mr.

Smith has marie the longestjourney

of any Afrikaner, becoming the

first to live in a blade township.

Under Sooth Africa's Group Areas

Act, it is illegal for a white to live in

a black township, although a hand-
ful of non-Afrikaners do so. It toot

Mr. Smith more than a year to be

granted permission to live in Ma-
mdodl

"I did it," he said, “because as

minister to s black congregation I

felt it was important tn live among
the peopl- ef parish.

“1 natc been their minister for 12

years. My wife and I have been

t uning here and meeting them in

their homes, talking to them about

their lives. We have listened to so

much misery.

“But then we would return in the

evenings to the safety of our white

world. It made ns feel like visitors

instead of people who really be-

longed.”
* For Mr. Smith, the move is the

culmination of a long personal

trek. He was brought up in a con-

ventional Afrikaner home with all

the separatist ideas about race

common to his people.

MarshalYe Dies at 89;

TongMarch9
Strategist

The Associated Press

BEUING — Marshal Ye Jiany-

ing, 89, who was a chief strategist

for Mao Zedong in the guernba
wr that atriwi tin- (VgwitmnictKto

power in 1949 and was one of the

last remaining heroes of the revolu-

tion, died Wedneday, the official

Xinhua news agency said.

Marshal Ye had beat in failing

health for several years and had not

been seen in public for more than

two yean.

Marshal Ye, together with Zhou
Pnln» and later Mao, helped plan

the 1934-35 Long March, a tortu-

ous 7,750-mQe (12,400 kilometer)

retreat of thousands of Communist
fighters from southeast China to

Yenan in the north.

Hie held numerous senior posts

in the government, inducting a seat

on the Standing Committee of the

Communist Party’s Politburo, the

; ruling body in Ghinm
,
until

1

Marshal Ye also was chairman of
the National People's Congress

Standing Committee, a position

that at the time was equivalent to

the presidency.

He was the most renowned sur-

viving member of the military old

guard, came to stand for the

entrenched conservatism that Chi-

na’s «ninr lewder
, Deng Xiaoping,

has beat trying to eliminate.

Marshal Ye resigned from his

last major post, as chutrman of the

National People’s Congress, a year

ago, apparently under strong pres-

sure from Mr. Deng.
Marshal Ye was credited with

organizing the campaign to dis-

credit andjaD Mao’s widow, Jiang

Qing, and other members of the

"Gang of Four” in 1976. The mea-
sures against Miss Jiang ended the

Ye Jianying

decade-long Cultural Revolution

and set the stage for Mr. Deng's

ascendancy.

Moses Asch, $1; Founder
Of Folkways Records
NEW YORK (NYT) — Moses

Asch, 81, who founded and operat-

ed Folkways Records, document-
ing traditional music and sounds
from around the world, died Sun-
day of a heart attack at in a New
York hospital.

The Folkways label was started

in 1947 with recordings ofLeadbel-

ly and such country-blues musi-

cians as Champion Jack Dupree,
Big KB Broonzy, Sonny Terry and
Brownie McGhee. Hie label also

made a series of ethnic music re-

cordings.

He became a minister in the

powerful Dutch Reformed Church,

which provides a theologicaljustifi-

cation for apartheid, was invited to

join the elitist Broederbond secret

society, and finally became head of

the church’s seminary at the presti-

gious University of Stellenbosch.

In Afrikaner terms, he was at the

top of the tree. But then, he said, he

began an agonizing process of soul-

searching as his Christian convic-

tions came into conflict with the

realities of apartheid as he saw

them in practice.

It is a process that has wrought

change in a number of dominoes, as

Dutch Reformed pastors are

called, notably Beyers Naude. Mr.

Naude is the former church moder-

ator who is the best-known Afrika-

ner dissident in South Africa and a

dose friend of Mr. Smith.

Mr. Smith left hisjob at the sem-

inary, joined the black branch of

the church and became its minister

in Mamdodi township, outside

Pretoria.

Now, at the age of 57 and after

two yean of battling the authorities

to break through the segregation

laws in reverse, he has built a house

in Mamdodi arid moved in with his

wife, Ellen, who has ajob as a child

psychiatrist in a nearby black hos-

pital,

The couple live there atone.

Their three daughters are grown up
and have left home, and two are

married with children at their own.

Crossing the apartheid barrier

between the white and black living

areas of South Africa isindeed like

crossing an international frontier

separating first and Thud World
countries. Few whites ever cross

that frontier even temporarily.

"Many old friends think I'm
mad,” Mr- Smith said. “They ask if

we’re not afraid.''

But he said he was not fright-

ened. “You only fear

that is unknown to you,” he said.

The Smiths have been warmly
welcomed by the black community.
“We’ve been quite over-

whelmed,” Mr. Smith said. “People

have been calling on us ever since

we arrived to welcome us and bring

us huk rifts. Many have said that

this is what they would like to see

happen in the whole of South Afri-

ca. we’ve not had a angle instance

of hostility."

Mr. Smith acknowledges that life

in Mamelodi is dramatically differ-

ent from the comfortable Pretoria

suburb of Meyer's Park where be

lived before.

Mamelodi is a ghetto township

ofabout 300,000 inhabitants. Most
of them commute to work in Pre-

toria by day and return each night.

“It’s really a labor camp,” said

Mr. Smith. “This is thewhiteman’s
labor force' and we have locked

them in here with more than 600
different laws and regulations.”
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roarianat ITS, ICG rue Lo Boetie

(SSt Oi Byrnes) Park & 4225 9290

LOW COST FLIGHTS I HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

ACCES5 VOYAGES
Ona Way

New York FI 250
Brand Trip

P2400
F2190 F4ISJ

F2190 F4150
FIW0 F3340

Dafla* F175Q F3490
FI295 P2390

Miami F1750 F3490
FI 390 F25TO
FI 380 F2450
FI750 F2300

F2370 F3640
F2550 F3920

Mexico F2600 F4595
F4690 F5630
F4635 F6520

Tahiti F5190 ran
and mare dwfinaiicxn _

15% dncaunl an Id & business doss

PAMS tat II] 42 21 46 94
Am Ken* i—rot, 75001 tail
Metro - BE* Chatabt la* Hdtai

(Uc. 175111)

HOTELS
UJ5LA.

TlA)OB HOTH, 3tM Ecet 42nd St,

N«w Yorit Gty. In fmtwnctfa Era
&de Mjfwfton. H block from UN.

from 190.

& dnmont.
212-986-8800.

:*« wronanan. n mxx in

<mgia from S80; double* fn

Upon ihowmg ibis ad- 30% I

Tlx: 422951 . fell 212-9864M0

PORTUGAL
7 DAYS INCLUSIVE TOURS

FROM LONDON TO:
LISBON £152
ESfOM/CASCAJS £200
COSTA VBDE {OPORTO)—£19J
AlflARVf £169
MAMMA £233

Phcae Gontach
tendon, Tal 4933373, Tbc 26S6S3

FROM FRANKFURT TO:
USBON DM1505
E5TOBH/CASCAIS DM1649
COSTA VHBE (ORXTO)DM1423
ALGARVE DM1587
MADOtA DM1636

tan Contort:

Frankfurt 234094/7
11x413976

For other program and detailed

formation, adk yat

7RAVH AGENT

FOR SALEA WANTED
SAVE-SEASONAL CATALOG tor J
I oocanonL. Hofidays are conran, Send
SI .00 Seasonal Gfh. PO Bax 328.
Denver CO 80201. Gift oofaioa for

people who hue to thop by mat

EDUCATION

Randox-yous en France
FRENCH in Bm Pin own
- h our Khaal

- By 1

Bit TEST

OUST IANOUES
Pbrix 46 09 20 80

AIT. FASHION « LANGUAGE day
aid awning daw. PAA, 9 rue
Undra, Peril 5. Teh 43253509.

COLLEGES A
UNIVERSITIES

A KENSINGTON DEGREE
CAN UNLOCK YOU* EABMNO

POWER
Kenxiaglnn Uawertity nftara

BocunvEiMU
BA • 15,4 MA • MS • PbD • JD

Beginrod widi CdSonxo
Corandtoa of Bex Exaninart

NO CLASSROOM A1TOOANCZ
tar HB Brochure:

KEN5MGT0N INVHSfTY
330 N. GtBRMiE AV. tW»T. 31
GUM1A1C, CA 91206 1LSJL

escorts a guides

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT
savxx

USA A WORLDWIDE
Hand effia in New York

330 W. 5«h St, N.Y.C 10019 USA

212-765-7896

212-765-7754

MAJOK CIBDIT CAMS AND

MADRID

VB4US OF LONDON
ESCORT 5BVKE.

499 9400
AM mefor aedt cnrrtv.

MAYFAIR CLUB
Pthato Mxiehinhipi AraRdta ESCORT SBVKX from 5pm

ROTTERDAM 10) 104254155
THE HAGUE (0) 7040 79 96

LONDON
Portnoi Escort Agency

67 Chiton Sir—r,

London W1
Tafc 484 3724 or 4M 1158

Al ONtw awir ea^t amptod

CAPRICE-NY
BCORT SERVICE M NEW YORK

TCL 21*737 3291.

LONDON
KENSINGTON
BCORT SERVICE

10 KENSM0TON CHURCH ST, W8
TEL: 9379136 OR 937 9133

AM major eraefo eadk nifpf1

** ZURICH 558720 **
Mvato Toaftao Gaida Sarvka

Cradtt Ctxdi Acaptod

BUDS OF PARADISE
BCORT Smw- tendon.

602 8036 CnA Gardi aenpiad

international

LONDON

TB_ 7^4530jor^724 4M0^

***** MADRID
Glamour Escort Seraca. Id: 259 90 02.

ROME CUB EUROK ESCORT
& Guide SeraotTaL 06/58? 2604- 589

1146 (Iran 4 pm to IDH

LONDON
BELGRAVIA
EmtSarvka.

T«l: 736 5877.

LOMJON BEST SORT SERVICE

HEATHROW _4 CENnWICTPgN
OBXT CARDS- nu 235 2330

*LONDON HEATHROW*
beat Sarvicx 328 7563

ARJSTOCATS
Lmdra Ewt S«vfc*

128 Wuwon Sgtepdan
ii tmmqe Acapid

12 men - mind*

GBCVA ESCORT
SERVICE. Tek 46 11 58

CMBSEA ESCORT SERVICE.

51 Dauudwp Kae®, London SW3.
lamsSruivva {4-12

ESCORTS & GUIDES
1

* GENEVA * GINGER'S
ESCORT SBVKX. 022/34 41 86

GENEVA *BEAUTY*
ESCORT SERVICE. 022/29 51 30

******GENEVA BEST
BCORT S8MCE. 022/21 03 40

** ZURICH **
ALEXIS BCORT. IEL 01/47 5$ 82

**Z URIC H**
TopEecerfSa'vfc*. Tel 01/41 7609

SfM
VKNHA ESCORT - AGENCY

37 52 39

SCANDMAVIAN
tendon Escort Seraw. Tab01-5893127

RAMCFURT
Tonight Escort Sum 069/70 82 10

ESCORTS & GUIDES
MADRID IMPACT ascot aid gride

' MuMngud- 261 4143

CQIBMAdBI/StodMtaMb Scan-:
Jnavia Extort Service. [4301-54 1706

if LONDON OHOITAL GUBE and El-
cart Service. T«fc 01-243 1442

LOMMN ESCORT AGENCY.
Id: 935 5339.

LONDON ESCORT SERVICE. Tab 937
6574.

ATHENS E5COBT AM) GUBC Ser-

wkb. Tel. 8086194.

LONDON GENE BOOST Seram.
Tab 3707151.

VIBMNA VB» ESCORT SERVICE. Tel.

65 41 5S.

TOKYO - EXCLUSIVE ESCORT Ser-

viCB. Tat P^79B43»•**
LONDON TUDE ESCORT Seram
Tab 01-3738W9.

lOMXM/ HEATHROW/ GATWIGK
Ekdtt Service. Tal 372 5460

AWglBPAM CLUB ESCORT Service.

|
Tel {020) 71 0763.M
MiNKM - SEOttT ESCORT & Gride
Snvkm. Tek 089/ 44 86 038.

VENNA YOUNG ESCORT Sendee.

Tel. 83 33 71.

FRANKFURT AREA. SIMONE? Et
C«f & Iran! ravice. Tek 62 88 0$.

SAMANTHA ESCORT SERVICE Td.
01 328 8459 London

GBMVA OMB5M ESCORT Snrace.

5werd knguoQBt. 4301 17.^B
NEW YORK. MIA I RBR bxan
Service. 212-627-3344. GesS? cortk.

KNKxHTXBRRIGE
Service. Tali Oil

Escort

LONDON BLOMKE ESCORT Service.

Tek 01-584 3801

VIENNA DESHEE - BCORT Seram.
Tek 51229 16

ROMAS ESCORT SBVKX in London.

Td: 326 5025

LOfCON LADIB ESCORT mice
BCraft rad octcptod 372 5460.

BRUSSBS. CHANTAL ESCORT Sflf-

viee. TeL 02/520 23 65L

HAMBURG - ROYAL Escort Service.

Tak 040/5534145.

TOKYO BEST MUUHMGUAL ban
Agency. Tokyo 436 4598,

GBCVA ESCORT and Guide Snim.
TeL 44 65 38.

FRAMCHJST 4- AREA Oniino Escort

069/364656. Craif Cadi

MONA GERMAN 9EAMNG Enort
Service. London 01- 724 7932

ntANKRMT AREA, ftwatoedtodion
059/628431

escchtts & guides

Other than a soccer stadium and

a cemetery, Mamdodi is devoid of

public facilities. There are no res-

taurants, no movie theaters, no
proper shops, parks or play-

grounds.

“My first night here I couldn't

sleep,” Mr. Smith said. “Every-

thing was so deathly quiet. People

have to get up so early to go to wok
that the whole of Mamdodi is in

bed by nine o'clock.”

The Smiths were concerned that

their bouse not stand out ostenta-

tiously among the tows of match-

box dwdHngs on the township's

rutted but floodlighted streets.

But they wanted at least to be

comfortable. Their answer is a

round house with a dome roof

based on a concept by Buckminster

FtiBer, the American architect.

From the outside, it looks little

bigger than the surrounding
houses, but the dome allows for an

ii
p^xin section includes a

bedroom, bathroom and study.

Downstair* is a combined kitchen,

lounge and dining area, with a

guest bedroom at the back.

The bouse is heavily protected

with security bars and a gulled gate

that locks across the front door.

The cri™ rate in Mamelodi, as in

other blade townships is South Af-

rica, is extremely high.

“Everyone's got so used to crime

that the/ tales no notice,” Mr.

Smith said. “If only the police

would concentrate on that instead

of spending all their time trying to

round up political dissenters.”

As he spoke, a big armored per-

sonnel carrier loaded with aimed
troops drove slowly past the domed
house, the fifth in an hour. Mame-
lodi, like other black townships, is

kept anderconstant police and mQ-
iiaiy surveillance.

It seemed that Mr. Smith's house

already had been marked as one to

be dasely watched.

Beijing Protests

Reference to Tibet
Tkt A-vrodaini Press

BEUING — The Chinese For-

eign Mmuliy accused the UJL
Congress on Wednesday with
“wanton interference” in flimem
internal affaire by listingTibetas a
separate country in a recent
amendment.

In the amendment tothe Import-
Export Bank Act of 1945, die U.S.

Senate and House of Representa-

tives “went so far as to disregard

well-known facts and listed Tibet

separately as a country,” a spokes-

man for die Foreign Ministry, Yu
Zhizhong, said at a weekly news
briefing.

“Tinsconstitutes a wanton inter-

ference in the internal affairs of

China. We express our indignation

at this,” Mr. Yu said.

isiitf^rrr

A ROYAL SOUVENIR — Alan Tirag, an 8-yeu>oU
Hong Kong resident, showed the souvenir program of

the visit by Queen Elizabeth II autographed by the

British monarch when she visited his family’s apartment
on Wefoesday. She Is to leave HongKong on Ttamrsday.

For die Arabs, Rotation

Of Israeli Leaders Means

No Shift on Peace Issue

By John Kifner
New York tbaa Sendee

AMMAN, Jordan —To the di-

vided and frustrated leaders of the

Arab world, the rotation of power

in Israel, with Yitzhak Shannr of

tie hard-tine Likud bloc replacing

Shimon Peres of the Labor Party as

prime minister, is of less moment
than tfr«r own increasingly press-

BBC Settles Libel Suit

By2 Tory Legislators

LONDON/WAIWROW Escort Sv-
viox. Ama» occaptad. Tak Cl 7438352

BRUSSELS. ATM ESCORT Serefo*. T*
02-733 88 47. Craft confc ocraptod l

OMRUNE GENEVA GUIDE wise.
Tab 283397.

DOMB4A AMSTERDAM

|
Gride Serviro. Tab |0CZQ| 762842

RAMCfURT - SUSANNE'5 ESCORT
Sarace. Tab 069/84 48 75 of 64 48 76.

FRANKfUn t RBLUM-POUCA Escorri
Service. 069/634159 & 030/8819977^

HtANRHKT A MUNKM MBQE Escort

069/386441 S 089/35182261

FRANKFURT- SUITS 33 10 YJU>.
Escort & Grida Semen.

LONDON SW3MSH ESCORT Service.

Tab 01-834 0891.

MADRP NEW LOOK BcortCuida
4573020-4573028 Caik

MARGE'SESCORT 1 TRAVELMmcc
!«: :>j21/44 31 31

ZURICH R5TCIAS ESCORT Ser-

via. Tab 01/252 90 18

AMSTERDAMOI*IBLAtorifa-
rice, TcblB20-Ul338.

AUSTHPAM WNADEtTC Escort

RSerifa. Tel, Bat3277»j
AMSIWOAM KSflA ESCORT Sar-

vwx. W 20362833.

LONDONONLY JAMFEi ESCORT
Samoa. Tab 01 821 0627.

MINCH -KM0UB ESCORT S»-
nca-Td:91 23 14™rb**
TOUOi OF CLASS ESCORT Seiw
London 739 9148/9

LONDON WESTESCORTSana Lon-
dLn/Haafhraw Tab 01-751 3326

SOME TBENCM 5FEAKM8 EkwI
Samoa. TaL london. 01 723 1117.

TOKYO MJUWNGUAL ESCORT
Apency. Tak Tokyo 586 4674

GENEVA ANIA. fatndc 8. wie escort

te|bhl«mud: (B2>31HW.M
AMSTERDAM JEANET BCORT Sar-

YKc.Tel.B201 32600 or 340110:

BRUSSBS ESCORT SBtVKXi Tab 02/
5140451.

LONDON WATHBOW GQUXE Es-

ce<i Sarvio. Tab 01-386 7671

LONDON MIBNAIKMAL boon
Sarvio. Tab 255 2335

MADRD. OROUDEA BCORT aid
Gride 5emea.bUttnguaL 45659261

By Francis X. dines
New York Them Sendee

LONDON —Hie British Broad-

casting Corp. has agreed to pay
out-of-court damages and apolo-

gize to two Conservative politicians

who asserted that they had been

libeled as right-wing extremists.

The action Tuesday represented

a serious setback for the uBCm its

long fight over fairness with the

Thatcher government. Prime Min-
ister Margaret Thatcher and her

fellow Conservatives have long ac-

cused the BBC of an anti-Tory bias

in its news coverage.

The BBC conceded that the con-

tested reports were false and inap-

propriate for broadcast
- But the network insisted in court

that the ereore about the two mem-
bers of Parliament had been made
innocently and were “not made by
the BBC in pursuit of any cam-
paign or vendetta against tire Con-
servative Party.”

The basis for the program, ac-

cording to the BBC, was an attack

on the two lawmakers originated

by party critics in the Young Con-
servative movement
The program involved in the li-

fci .suit,: titled “Maggie's..MHitent

,

Tendency,” had said that the two
members of- the House of Com-
mons were part of an extremist

movement harmful to the Conser-

vative Party and that they had
shown racist anti-Semitic and pro-

Nazi sympathies.

The BBCs retreat from defend-

ing the broadcast was hailed as “a
magnificent triumph of David over

Goliath” by the two Conservatives

who sued, Neil Hatrahon of Chesh-

ire and Gerald Howarth of Can-
nock. The network agreed to pay
rah 1(30,000 in damages legal

costs of about 5350,000, and to

apologize “unreservedly” on Mon-
day on the Panorama news pro-

gram that carried the report two
years ago. The BBCs apology al-

ready has been aired on radio

broadcasts.

Defenders of the BBC moranm*

that any incumbent government
tends to resent fair but critical re-

porting as partisan. Last week.
Lard Barnett, the broadcasting cor-

poration's vice chairman, pleaded
for tolerance from government crit-

ics, contending, “If they are not
careful, they could destroy a truly

independent institution.”

At the recent Conservative con-
ference, Norman Tebbit, dieparty
chairman and dose political aide to

the prime minister, vowed to pur-

sue the news bias issue into the

coming national •Centime

Some BBC news staff workers,

who preferred to . see the issue

pressed to ajury verdict, privately

characterized the decision as a de-

moralizing political retreat.

They contended it was made in

thefaceof increasingpressurefrom
five Thatcher government exerrisad

by way of the BBCs appointed
board of governors, who play a
supervisory role apart from the

day-to-day decisions of network
executives.

Alasdair MSne, the embattled
BBC directorgeneza^s^ the deci-
sion to settle the case was made on '

the merits. He denied there had
been pressureontheboard ofman-
agement, the general executive

body, from the overall board of
governors.

The two House of Commons
members said they sued not as

of their party’s general

but out of personal grievance at a
program that depicted Mr. Hamfl-
ton as doing Hitler imitations. He
testified this might have playfully

occurred once during a visit to

West Germany when he mAitged
'his general '"“ir for mimicry, not
any fascist sympathy.

“I would be staggered if anyone
could possibly be upset by it," he
said.

j futtimto stems in large pan
from the perception that, cm the

critical issue of a peace settlement

that would mrcfoiige the occupied

territories for a Palestinian hrane-

land, Mr. Peres and Mr. Shamir are

“two sides of the same coin," as the

Amman newspaper Sawt AJ-Shaab

pul it recently in an editorial.
“To the man in the street, Peres

is the smart side of Shamir,” a
Western diplomat said, “but it’s the

same old Israeli position. There's

even a kazd of unstated Arab adnn-

ration, along the lines cf you know
he’s a tricky guy, he hasn't given

anything up, but he looks to the

world as if he is a compromiser."
A Palestinian who described

hitnsrff as a moderate said he did

not believe that the rotation

“makes very nmrfi difference in

substance^

“I gemrindy bdieve that Peres is

a dove," he said, “but what did his

dovishness get? He couldn’t do
anything.”

Although Western diplomats

and Arab sources noted that the

agreement creating lead's unity

government binds Mr. Shamir to

restrictions on Jewish settlement of

the occupied territories, they saw
the po&flbility at increased Israeli

settlements on the West Bank as a

potential trouble spot.

Mr.atamr,whohasbackednew

settlements in the past, could find

himselfvulnerable to pressurefrom

militants among his own support-

ers who may want to build their

own wildcat settlements, the diplo-

mats and Arab sources said.

Even in the two years of Mr.

Peres’s Labor government, winch

imposed a construction slowdown^!*

the number of settlers on the West

Bank increased from 40,000 to

60,000, many of them in a subur-

ban belt around East Jerusalem.

“These are not isolated, freak

leaders,” an Arab analyst said of

the Israeli militants. “This is a

grass-roots, extremist movement
that has the support of about half

the population."

Jordan is the Arab country with

the^Wbst* Bank. The- Hashemite

throne ruled the West Bank of the

Jordan River from 1948 to- 1967.

More than half of Jordan's popula-

tion consists of Palestinians, and

the country's participation is

deemed vital to any peace effort.

Egypt, a traditional leader and

the largest Arab country, has been

06tracttcd by the Arab world since

the 1979Camp David peaceaccent
with Israel It is strongly backing

the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion m the hope of rqoimng the

Arab fraternity.

Bat far most Arab governments,
the Palestinian issue has been op-
planted by more immediate prob-
lems, hvfrvfaig concent for their

very survival, in the face of a
mnuntmg Tatnmir F.mrlffm*ntflKtni-

the possibility of Iranian successm
the tong-running war with Iraq; an
wmvmnp wiax resulting fan tile

crash in ofl prices, and the frustra-

tions of a vast,newly educated gm-
eration.

Beirut Professor Freed <

ByMoslem Kidnappers
UnitedPros fiaenuaiomaJ .

BEIRUT—Modem kidnappers

have released rniTrarmad a Leba-

nese Christian university professor

after five months in captivity.

Natal Maiar, 37, a humanities

professor from theAmerican Uni-

versity of Beirut, was freed Tues-

day night H^ xWJrtvwlarawiTirtnt nw

the identity at his abductors and
the circumstances of Ins release. He
was kidnapped May 7. The condi-

tions of his detention woe not
known. .

Hie said his abductorslefthimin
West Beirut late Tuesday and he
walked home in the dark.

“I am going back to work," he
said after ins release. “I have had a
tong vacation.”

A previously unknown group,

theIndependent Committee for the
Liberation of the Kidnapped, had
claimed responsibility for abduct-

ing Mr. Mataz.

Jn rtiptay jWfjdeH-

tified gunmen ha a muring car fired

at the Soviet Embassy at dawn
Wednesday, .tiie second attack on
the bunding in ten th*w a "yyirh,

security sources said.

Gunmen kidnapped four Soviet

Embassy nffidxh last year

tolled one of them. The other three

werereleased undermysterious dr-
mitiHh

Meanwhile, Israeli warplanes
flew at a low altitude Wednesday
over Palestinian andShnte Moslem
positions to the cast of the part city

of Sdon, 24 mflan (38 kflomeure)
south of Beirut, and drew anti-air-

craft fire Cram the ground.
The pofice said three or four Is-

raeli planes fkw over the Palestin-

ian refugee camp of Miyeh Miyeh
and nearby villages and areas held

by the Shiite AmaL mfixtiaznen of

Justice Minister Nabfly Bern.
"

The flights, which were constd-A

erod provocative byModemmifitia

sources, occurred a day after Mr.
Beni admitted that his foDowos
east of Sdon had captured oue of

two Israeli pilots, whose plane was
hit and downed during an air raid

an Miyeh Miyeh on Thursday.

N.Y. Politick Figure IndBcled

New York Times Sendee

NEWYORK— Richard LRn-
bxn, 46, a special counsel to the

speaker of the New Ycric State As-

sembly, was indicted Tuesday by a

UJS. grand jury in Brooklyn on 14

counts of mail fraud and tax eva-

Yves SaintLaurentMakesa S)iikvnru idorComeback
By Hebe Dorsey

International Herald Tribime

PARIS — After several weak
seasons, Yves Saint Lauroot is back
in top gear. Long the acknowl-

edged leader of Puis fashion, this

designer made a spectacular come-
back.

Colorful and directional, the col-

lection shown Wednesday went
back to the good old days of Saint

Laurent, when he could make or

break a season Instead of the

gloomy, churchlike silence of sea-

sons past, there was marie again

and a wefl-staged show with dozens
of models on the runway.

It was dear that Saint Laurent
was interested and working again.

Seduction replaced hard chic in

what was one of bis happiest collec-

tions in years.

n» most interesting group was
the opener— dozens of models in

military cadet jackets, with big,

gold buttons fined up in deep Vs,
with only the four bottom ones

buttoned. Made of poplin—which

Saint Laurmt put on themap years
ago — these jackets came in all

colors, ioduding a bright poppy
red. All were decorated with Ascot

ties in brightly colored satin.

Going against the tide, Saint

Laurent stuck to short ritirts grazr

ing the knees. Knits included tots

of nrinuL There were the usual

pants but Saint Laurent introduced

pedal pushers, which struck a defi-

nitely younger note.

Then dure was acharcoal denim

theme that is bound to make a lot

of fashion ripples. Saint Laurent
mayhave showed denim before bat
never with as mndi conviction.

Denim was reed for all lands of
shapes, indudmg a pretty bustier

dress, its bodice held by crisscross

ribbons. The bustier proved a
strong theme throughout the col-

lection, with the enrinyg
of tong; black-tuDc bustier dresses
cut across by multicolor ribbons.

PAKBFAffllON

Prints can be a dangerous com-
modity, but Saint Laurent’s wun
colored bows against a white back-
ground worked. Other prints were
on the small side, making them far

moire acceptable than the gaudy
florals seen m other coDection&
Bows turned out to be another of

Saint Lauren t
'

s favorite themes. He
appfiqnfed seqinned multicolored
bows on evening boleros and
strung three blade bows down the

front of one bustier dress.

Saint Laurent invented the bub-,

ble dress, wind) is so strong this

season, more than 25 years ago,

when he was still working for Dior.

The bubble was not wtiu-recesved

then. Saint Lanrenfs newest ver-

son, the prettiest in Paris, was
draped black tulle finished with a

blade babble sldrt.

ere bright mui sonny -

turquoise, red, green, parole, or-

and a most popular shocking

.

Gold accessories, drop ear-

rings. bangles and beltsdemmated.

Hats, mostly boaters in colored

straws, were another cheerful note.

The Saint Laurent Rive Ganche
boutiques are celebrating their 20th
anniversary tins season. Una coin-

cides with a major iestiuctnrmg of
the company. The

. industrialist

Lion CHgmm is now the major
stockholder, with 66 percent. Cfig-

man (who also owns Lacoste, New-
man and Gil,) said there would be
xnqnovenKzns,startingwithred«-
orating the Saint Laurmt boutique
cm Madison Avenue in New York.

Azzedine Alala, (he advocate of
the body beautiful, is at a point in
Ms career where be needs a pause.

A masterful tedmicun, he hasgone
as far as he can withhu corsetlook
built with dozens -of complicated
seams.

This season, he abandoned this

approach and used stretch fabrics

to shape the body. T-shirt dresses,

made of shiny Lycra, were mare
Mfve than his framer sophisticated

efforts. Stretch fabrics, alsoused by
Jean-Paul Gaultier, are one.of the

most important trends this season.

Realizing that his terribly tight

clothes reach a very small segment
of womm, Alala went more com-
mercial with high-waisted, one-
sizc-Cts-all jersey pants with
cropped taps. The results were
more, human, bat less forceful,

dothes.Them is still a lot toadmire
at AlaZa’s — especially the short

bolero* with double back pepbnm
and the gold Lycra swimsuits,

fike underwear.

DOONESBURY



^ ?<:7Xe twins scad not a word apartfrom afew

;<grunt$ which the court interpreted as pleas of
"

“
.sigwlty. The legalpantomime went on around

touching them.

!
- • By Oliver Sacks

'

,.

r- L
-v!

•*

•*v AT HE sdowific study of twins is

v /•' ,X Btfio toons than a century dd,
!•'«: J^and was inaugurated fay Darwin’s

* r\ ^oousitt, Francis Gallon. Gallon was
-i. -j ":^be first to cad a Darwinian eye on
* inheritance and heritability of

ii_ " man's highest functions- Through

>ig3
.' 11

“the study of twins — especially.

^
.
identical twins, early separated and
separately reared — it would be

-
~

• - flosoWc, wrote Galtoo, “to weigh

r. - ;£ijmt-scales the effects of Nature

.. ^ -and Nurture, and to ascertain their

-jtlatjvc shaics in framing thedis-
•• ' position and intellectual ability of
. '

c bbol” He concluded, with reserva-

; ^tionS, that Nature here showed it-

f ‘-v self far stronger than Nurture.
* ?*• ‘ GaHon perceived that the lives of

c . twins seesned to lie under a sort of

. fatality, but he saw this as wholly

, ..-constitutional and inborn. It was

7 ^-f iesewcd tor a succeeding — dare
1 f. we say Freudian? — generation to

. see that there was another fatality:

the special twin relationship, inter-

. . T/actian, “situation.”
~

- The twin bond was minutely cx-

.... tunned by Dorothy Buriingbam,
>.- ' dm lifrinag rvJlMpM of Anna

.
1' Freud. She opens her book

. “Twins” with a consideration of

. 7 ' the. common (but oddly over-

... ~ looked) fantasy of having a twin,

‘

.
'and its contrast to the actuality:

‘ '
'“In the fantasy, the relationship to

the twin is wiagjmad as an untrou-

"“^dedand unchanging one. Observa-

ion of reality shows the twin rda-

_ r ionship threatened by amative
find aggressive feelings, which
*

-

Manifest themselves in competi-

kra, rivalry for the parents’ love,

P
ealousy, and the wish to dominate
;he other. . . . Yet the need for

;he twin nmVwg each partner adapt
•:

.
md adjust to the personality of the

- ither. In this manner the twin ida-

ionship becomes the closest

. . .. jiown tie between two individ-

-
. . uris.”

Usually, twins arc abk; to differ

-

.
. ntiaie fully. to become complete

. ..~vfividuals while maintaining th«

. V ingular tie. But wyneHmea this tie

lay become pathological — Miss

_"~ttiingham speaks here of the

_ vin-pair becoming a “twin-team”

~r “twin-gan^” feeling, doing. ev-

‘ /^ything together, caught in a.b^>-

. !Z.~ .~ss cntangjenwnt 'of em^racid.^

'* for The&nday Tunes
' 30, found herself the reporter of a

* - - - --ngukr case— the trial of appar-
- -illy mote, identical twins on

< • - -urges of arson and thefL *Tt was
' - - *-i extraordinary occasion. The

- vins, tiny and vulnerable, said not
'• -• - - word apart from a few grunts

"bach the oourt interpreted as pleas

f guilty. The unemotional Legal
*• *: y 2£&imtaimme went an around them

„ . ithout touching them.
1’

. June and Jennifer Gibbons were

__ xtteoced to indefinite detention in
-

*_ Broadmoor, a notorious institution
J

»r -lbe criminally insane. The
* ‘

''kx4 of this sentence, combined
‘ ith die' strangeness and apparent

dplessness erf the twins, moved

. ^^Js. Wallace to investigate — to

idl the entire life histories of the

Jins, and, above aQ, to explore

.-or extraordinary inner worlds.

idiia:!

/£

case history, a psychoanalysis, a
tectivc suay and a novd, is un-

in her book ’The Silent
1

(Prentice Hall Press),

i an investigation could nev-

have leached the depths it did
-- thorn the writings of the twins

iere had been no intimation in

rat that they were anything more

than ordinary delinquents). But
Ms. Wallace, visiting their hwng,

found “a small room full of black

plastic dustbin ba£& ... an ex-

traordinary collection of diaries,

typed manuscripts of stories, nov-
els, poems, illustrated strips and
books of drawings.” These writings

of the twins to some extent form
the core of this book.
The twins’ birth, their parents,

their early years, seemed unre-

markable enough. Their father, an
intelligent if remote West Indian,
worked as a. technician with the
Royal Air Force; their mother is

described as “sensible and intu-

itive.” They had three cbfldren be-
fore having the twins, June and
Jennifer, in 1963. Though life ap-
peared comfortable and easy
enough on the surface, there must
have been special problems and
strain — their father, one of the
very few black West Indians in the

air force, continually moved his

. family from ooe posting to another.
We are told very little, too hale, of

the earliest years of tire twins, only

that they were “full of Hfe and

volwd drey
were late talking . By the time they

were three years old they were only

able to put together the amplest
two- or three-word sentences and
even the few words they knew were
indistinct.” But curiously, their

.
parents were not particularly wor-

- tied, and in every other way they

seemed healthy and happy.
When they were 5 and in school,

their teacher noted they were “in-

separable,” and would not talk to

her, though they talked to other

children. But there was still, ex-

traordinary though h sounds, no
real anxiety in either the mother's

or the teacher’s mind. The twins

were “very shy” — that was all

there was to it. It was only by the

time they were 814, and transfected

lo a new school, that the severity of

the twins’ problems, suddenly ex-

acerbated, became undeniable.

They found themselves laughed

at in dass and bullied and baited in

the playground. They were forced

to chng more tightly to each other,

to strengthen the walls of their

twinsbip. They stopped trying to

communicate with outsiders and,

.

^
even ^within, dye, family,“Ryame

,

Twur toeach'other and their doth in

an mrimriligiblg Mcret bmgnagp-

There matters might have rated
had it not been for a perceptive

school medical officer who had oc-

casion to give the twins, and all the

other children, vaccinations. Nei-

ther twin showed any response

when he vaccinated thor arms: He
described them as “zombies” un-

like any other cases he had seen.

Profoundly disquieted, he ar-

ranged for the twins lo be sent to a
psychiatrist, a speech therapist and

surgeon (to cut an alleged “tongue-

tie*). The observations of the

speech thnapist were the most pen-

etrating: “There was a sort of game
going on. I could see June dying to

tdl me things. Then something

would happen. Jennifer was stop-

ping Jana . . . The thought en-

tered my mind that June was pos-

sessed by her twin.”

The twins, finally recognized as

peculiar casualties, were removed

from school to a local center for

special education. From the par-

ents' not being “unduly worried,”

to the psychiatrist’s diagnosing

“cultural gap" and “tongue-tie,”

and scores of incidents thereafter,

“The Silent Twins" (tiros one the

feeling of endless mistakes — the

denial, by all concerned, of the sitn-

alion's ommousness and gravity—
and thus driving it, over and above

its own dynamism and drive, to-

ward the worst that could possibly

happen.

In particular, it now started to

become increasingly evident, the

twins could neitherbear each other,

nor bear to be separated. During
one separation June half-garroted

bersdf. and Jennifer wrote; “Could

I drown myself in the bath? Or
should 1 get a pin . . . and stick it

in my heart?” Perhaps for them at

13 it was already too late.

And now too adolescence was
upon them, whipping upnew inten-

sities and new feelings they had
never had before. With all tins, Lhe

twins were to ascoid or descend

into another world, a dream world,

tamed toward violence and fantasy
and regression on the one hand,

: and exhflarating concentrated
1

creatiori on ‘the other.'
T'* '•

“The bedroom upstairs in Furzy

Park became a powerhouse for

these fantasies, rich and alive.

. . . The streets and slabs of ter-

raced houses on the estate had be-

come a graveyard from winch they

bad to escape. They did so by
bufldmg theirown kingdomsof the

imagination, modi as the Bronte

sisters had done. . . . The
Brontes’ writings also Sfirang di-

rectly from their obsession with

toys." But here, as Ms. Wallace,

stresses, continuing her analogy,

theimaginary places, the scenarios,

diverged profoundly. The twins’

fantasy was not the “Glass Town”
of the Brontes, it was “a ‘Clock-

work Orange' land of violent, sub-

urban America. Their dream dty
was MaEbn, the place where teen-

agers are perpetually stoned on
drugs and alcohol. . . . The ‘dolls’

took part in gang warfare; they

were hijacked on Greyhound bus-

es; they became terrorists involved

is assassination plots; they robbed
stores and murdered their parents.”

Both twins wrote bocdcs — their

typewriter was going constantly

now — and did everything they

could to have than primed and
published. June's “Fepsi-Cola Ad-

Carfoter

Early TestDeveloped forDyslexia
NEWYORK (UPI)— Pediatricians have developed a new test using

lights and a computer to identify dyslexia in pre-school children.

Children with dyslexia have trouble learning to read because of

difficulty recognizing patterns of letters. The condition is usually diag-

nosed afterme or two years of school, according to Dr. George Pavlidis.

associate professor of pediatrics at Rutgers Medical School, who helped

devise the test.

Often children with the disability are far behind their classmates in

reading pkHU by the iww they are diagnn«H he said. In the new test,

children too young to read are asked co follow sequences of lights, which

are considered a substitute for letters and words. The children's eye

movements are tracked, recorded and analyzed by a computer. Dr.

Pavlidis said a standardized version of the test could be ready for

distribution within a year.

Jennifer, above far left, and Quid Obesity: Don’t Blame Parents
June at Broadmoor; above, J

as babies; left, drawings

done by Jennifer while in

detention.

perspicacious than any psychiatric

diet,” anarchic, violent, may be as

dose as a self-educated adolescent

erf 16 could ever come to writing“A
Clockwork Orange." Bat the anar-

chy, the violence, the American
daydream, spilled over into their

lives as wdL The twins, previously

always in retreat and alone, fell in

love, or became infatuated that

summer, with a group of American
boys nearby — boys whom they

could fantasize as “MaHbn" and

whom they pursued with an ex-

traordinary. clumsy drive. The
boys, happy enough to fall in with

thor fantasies, plied them with

drinks and drugs. Sex — casual,

compulsive, tender and violent —
completed their “coming out” that

summer.
If the twins brought tommd the

'Brontes before, theybring lo mind
Rimbaud in that intoxicated, mad,
festivesummer. Thisbrief, brilliant

zenith, then a descent into heU—
with theAmerican boys going back

to America and all of thor writings

bring rejected by publishers, the

twins now did a nose dive into

despair; with this, rage and

regression too. They now deter-

mined on a Hfe of crime: This

would be their new romance and

creation. The “crimes" envisaged

were essentially childish — and

they were meant to lead to the

criminals- first burglary (“we left

fingerprints everywhere”), then

vandalism and fire-setting (*Tm
going to be the biggest arsonist

around”), coupled with the excite-

ment of baiting the police (whom
they tbeoudros would tip off).

Inevitably they were caught
Their parents, Gloria and Aubrey,
were astonished — but then they

had been rather out of contact with

the reality of their twins for the last

13 years. The twins were detained

in a remand home, sent to trial and
finally y»"«*ncwH to Broadmoor.
Broadmoor was frightful, Broad-

moor is frightful, and for the twins,

so romantic, even in crime, it was
the end cf romance, of life, of ev-

erything. Their first months there

were very intense—they weremur-
derous when together, suicidal

when separated— and in this tor-

tured time they wrote their prison,

diaries, which Ms. Wallace rightly

sees as “masterpieces . . . mare

has a system for

“psychopaths” or “hardened crimi-

nals” (as the twins, absurdly, were
called in oourt): “Behavior Modifi-

cation”—an essentially Pavlovian

regime of reward and punishment,

punishment mostly, guaranteed to

break the spirit; and major tran-

quihzen (neuroleptics), apt to pro-

duce a vacant, Parkinsonian dead-
ness. And lo these were added
separation, for the twins. Separa-

tion, behavior modification and
neuroleptics are now, apparently.
“working.” The twins behave
themsdvea, obey the rules — and
broken, dolled, they have ceased to
readand write.Tins seems to be the

end of the line. One of Jennifer's

last entries, before she gave up her

pen: “What a senseless degrading

havoc 1 have made of my poor
sweet human lifa”

This is the remarkable and tragic

stray Marjorie Wallace has gath-

ered and brought together.

That she was able to talk to the

twins themselves, in the face erf a
willful murium they bnd presented

to the world since the age erf 8; that

die was able to get through their

barriers, and enter their singular

often tortured world, is testimony
to something extraordinary in the

author herself. Thus, it is not just

(he story, which over a three-year

period she meticulously recon-

structed, bat the remarkable way in

which she allows ns to enter the

twins’ minds and perceptions
which make “The Silent Twins”
unique of its kind. It is the most
detailed portrayal we have ever

been given of the inner worlds of

greatly afflicted and tormented
identical twins -

Oliver Sacks is a neurologist. His
most recent book is "The Man Who
Mistook His Wife for a Hat." He
wrote thisfor The New York Times
Book Review.

NEW YORK (NYT)—The popular notion that ovcrmdulgpat parents

are the cause of childhood obesity has been dealt another blow. Earlier

this year, researchers at the University of Pennsylvania, who studied

adopted children wnd their adoptive and natural parents, showed that

genetics had a far greater influence over children’s body weight than did

environmental factors.

Now researchers from the University of Missouri have found no
relationship between infant feeding practices and childhood obesity.

Neither did parental altitudes toward food and its noa-nuuitive uses

have any connection to children's weight problems. Thus, parents who
bottle-feed their babies and introduce solid foods early in infancy were no
more Bkdy than others to have overweight children. And parents of

overweight children were not any more likely than others to endorse the

use of food for reward, punishment, soothing or affection.

The study, conducted among 94 preschool children and their parents,

was reported in this month's issue of the Journal of the American Dietetic

Association. The research team, headed by Ruth E. Patterson, cautioned

against omplivip assumptions about the of childhood obesity,

which they found more closely linked to low educational status among
parents than to any other environmental factor examined.

Close-Up Shots of Distant Galaxies
NEW YORK (NYT) — Lofted to the top of earth's atmosphere by a

balloon the size of a football field, a special telescope built by the

California Institute of Technology has recorded the most detailed gam-

ma-ray images ever made of distant galaxies and stars.

The gamma-ray telescope, built under the direction of Dr. Thomas A.

Prince, was launched from the National Scientific Balloon Facility in

Palestine, Texas, on Ocl 13, and returned to earth in Arkansas the

following day. Since ordinary glass lenses cannot be used for focusing

highly penetrating gamma rays, the telescope's equivalent of a lens is an

array of 1,000 hexagonal blodts of lead arranged in a honeycomb pattern

with spaces in between. Each of the spaces between the lead blocks served

the same function as the pinhole in a pinhole camera, and for each

picture, the faint images from all the holes were superimposed to produce

a measurable image on a sensitive gamma-ray detector.

The objects photographed by the Cal Tech telescope included the

remains of a supernova explosion, several distant quasars, a mysterious

object called “Geminga” that emits intensegamma rays, a black hole, and

the center of oar own Milky Way galaxy. Many astronomers suspect that

the MiDcyWay galactic center harbors a black hole, and future analysis of

the Cal Tech observations may settle the question.

Drag Is Tested on Lung Embolisms
BOSTON (UPI)—Researchers say an experimental drug produced by

'ic engineering technology appears highly effective is dissolving

I dots in the lung, a problem that causes the deaths of 50,000 people

a year in the United Stales.

If research confirms the initial findings scientists said the drug could

reduce the number of deaths from pulmonary embolisms. The drug,

called rt-PA—recombinant human tissue-type plasminogen activator—
dissolved dots in 37 of 40 patients treated in a study at Brigham and

Women's Hospital hoe, according to a report in the British medical

journal Lancet. - . ~
.

" -*’r,rV
“It is extremely effectiveand appears to be quite safe,” said Dr-95ngebe

Bratmwald, chief of medicine at the hospital. “We think it’s a significant

improvementover what's available for a very common problem." Anoth-

er drug, streptokinase, is used to dissolve dots but is only rffective in

about half the patients and often causes excessive bleeding, be said.
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United Press intenumtmal

NEW YORK — Share prices ended mostly

higher in moderate trading Wednesday on the

New York Stock Exchange.

The Dow Jones industrial average finished up

2.67, 10 1.808-35, and advances narrowly led

declines by a margin of 768-723 among the

issues traded.

Volume amounted to about 1 14.6 million

shares, compared with 1 10 million on Tuesday.

Prices dipped briefly after the government

reported that UJ>. gross national product grew

2.4 percent during Ote third quarter. GNP mea-
sures the total output of goods and services,

including income from foreign investments.

Analysts said response to the GNP data was
muled since the 2.4-percem rate coincided with

Wall Street's expectations.

“Nobody cared," said one trader.

HUdegard Zagorski, market analyst at Pru-

dential-Bache Securities, said investors are feel-

ing “cautious and uncertain.” She said the mar-
ket was drifting, with takeover situations

providing the only excitement.

At 3 PJHU Goodyear Tire was the most active

NYSE-listed issue, ahead amid persistent take-

over speculation.

USX was lower. The target of a takeover bid

by CarlC Icahn, USX confirmed late Tuesday
that it has held giscussioiis with Mr. Icahn and
said the investment banking firms of Goldman,
Sachs and First Boston are expected to present

USX with restructuring choices soon.

Merrill Lynch was ahead anud takeover spec-

ulaturn. Among other brokerage issues, ELF.

Hutton and Paine Webber were up a bit
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To Our Readers
dosing NYSE prices were not available in

this edition because OF technical problems.

After the Organization of Petroleum Export-

ing Countries reached a production-sharing

agreement Tuesday, sane oil issues were show-
ing gains. Atlantic Richfield and Mobil were

ahead.

Raytheon was gammg. The company said it

plans to repurchase up to five million of its

common shares.

Ashland Oil was fatting; it reported lower
earnings Tor the quarter.

Santa Fe Energy Partners was retreating. It

said its third-quarter loss increased to S10O.2
million from $900,000 in the year-earikr period.
Union Pacific was up modestly. It reported

third-quarter earnings rase to $1.24 a share

from $1.01 in the year-earlier period.

United Technologies was lower in active

trading. A Salomon Brothers analyst, George
Sharpiro, cut his 1987 earnings estimate for the

company.

Emerson Radio was up a bit. It reported its

fiscal second-quarter earnings rose to 23 warns a

share from 11 cents.

Prices were lower in moderate trading on the

American Stock Exchange. Among the active

issues at 3 P.M. were Wkkes, Hasbro and Wang
Laboratories (class B shares).

Wang reported a first-quarter loss of $30

million compared with net income of $7 million

in the year-eaiiier period.
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ong:A Delicate Balance

"NNIMNEWS
''N Lpril 21, 1984: ILK. Agrees

v 'o Transfer of Sovereignty

British Foreign Secretary Sir Geoffrey

lowe declares that Britain would relinquish

ivereignty and administrative powers

verHoog Kong to China in 1 997. when the

ridsh lease on the colony expires. The
onounccmeni marks the first offical staie-

ient on the future of the territory.

)ec. 19, 1984: Thatcher

a takdigns Accord Willi China
*1 aJTBritidi Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher

* tpis the Qrinese-British accord in Beijing on
; be future of Hong Kong following two
eats of negotiations. In the accord, Britain

. -ledges to give up all claims over the ter-

i"\iiory by 1997. wiiile the Chinese agree to

thermit the territory to retain its separate

» iJT.cooonuc and social systems, and enjoy a
degree of administrative autonomy

^m'or at lost 50 years after the British depar-

-t lljire.

fune 1985: China Appoints

[|B»})Q8tHutioiuil Committee
ieijing appoints a 59-member Basic Law

£^ Trailing Committee to prepare a constitu-

iofl for the special administrative region
~—.if Hong Kong after China assume soverdgn-

y. The draft is to be published for com-
nent in 1 988. with a final version to be pro-

1

nulaged in 1990.

iepL 26, 1985: Vote Held

for Legislative Council

.
long Koog holds the first elections to its

4-member Legislative CoundL formerly
‘ .omposed of appointed officials. Mem-
ers of the colony’s top law-making body are

lected for a three-year term by less than

percent of Hong Kong's population.

; )oL 21, 1986: Queen Starts

- ^isit to Colony

oQowiog her trip to China, Queen Ehza-
2th II receives a lavish welcome in Hong
.ongand indicates her strong support
*r the British-Chinese accord that hands the

• • ilony back to China in 1997.

i. -?
• -

“
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Colony’s Quest

For Confidence

Shadows Upturn
By Patrick L. Smith

H ONG KONG — Two years

after Britain and China
agreed on Hang Kong’s tran-

sition to Chinese sovereignty,

it would be easy to believe that this

bustling territory is now enjoying a re-

newed sense of self-confidence and a
secure vision of its own future.

The local stock market has reached a

succession of record highs in recent

weeks, property prices are rising and

economic forecasts, as in many previous

years, have been routinely revised up-

ward.

And as Queen Elizabeth’s lour of Chi-

na clearly demonstrated, both London
and Beijing are eager to advance their

1984 accord as the successful conclusion

to a prolonged and difficult diplomatic

problem.

But beneath the outward signs of cer-

tainty lies a degree of doubt that has not

significantly tWKtmri icine* Prime Minis-

ter Margaret Thatcher of Britain first

raised the Hong Kong question in 1981

What has emerged here is the past year

is only a grim acceptance of a political

future that is essentially without guaran-

tees.

Confidence, the precious commodity
that all sides have sought to preserve in

Hong Kong, is increasingly recognized

locally as a matter of the emperor’s new
suit of clothes: Many claim it is there,

.

but no one actually sees it

“Too many people in positions of in-

fluence are adopting the same attitude,”

.said MartinCM Lee, who is among the

Skyscrapers lining Victoria Harbor on Hong Kong Island.

Exports Recover on Current Slide
By Eric Ellis

H ONG KONG—Although not a par-

ty to the Group of Five meetings of

leading Western finance ministers in

New York last year, Finance Secre-

tary Piers Jacobs can thank his five counterparts

for a reasonably trouble-free transition to his

new post in June.

While still faced with a measure of political

uncertainty, Hong Kong’s emergence from last

year’s near recession is traceable chiefly to the

ERICELUS. aformerfinancial reporterfor The
Australian and The Australian Financial Review,

is the Hong Kang correspondent for The Sydney
Matting Herald. . , .

*
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decision of die Group of Five to check the

dominance of the UiL dollar among world cur-

rencies, an effort the industrialized nations ac-

complished more than adequatdy.

Given the Hong Kong dollar's link to the U.S.

currency, the territory is now enjoying a strong

esiport-driven recovery, the force of which has

surprised many local analysts.

During a recent address to the Hong Kong
Society of Securities Analysts, Mr. Jacobs up-
graded his official economic growth forecast

from 4.5 percent to 5.6 percent. Since then,

many of the investment houses represented in

his audience have issued forecasts of their own
in the 7-percent to 8-percent range.

“The reversal is pure Hong Koog,” said a

local bank economist. “Expaters were given an
opportunity with the fall of the currency, and

they didn't waste any lime malting the most at

it.”

Indeed, if -.torrent forecasts prove accurate,

the economy will have come full circle since

1984. when gross domestic product rose 9.3

percent, a figure that plummeted to 0.8 percent

lastyear.

An emerging facto* is the importance of for-

eign investment in Hong Kong, especially Japa-

nese and American. These foreign investors

want to use Hoag Kong to get a foothold on the

mainland. Also, according to local economists,

some companies that had gone into China, only

to find the operating climate there unpropitious.

arc retreating to Haig Kong.

Ironically, as the territory begins to make the

Continued on page 12

PATRICK JL SMITH is a Hong Kang-

basedfinancialjournalist who is a regular

contributor to The International Herald
Tribune.

most outspoken members of the law-

malting Legislative Co»mcil_ “Too many
people say publicly that things are OK,
while privately believing there is no fu-

ture.”

Chinese officials and many local polit-

ical analysts assert f t>nl Oiina is still

unsure of how Hong Kong should be

governed after 1997, when Britain’s co-

lonial leases expire. But Beijing has

bluntly demonstrated that its “one-

country, two-systems” formula, which it

would eventually Iflre to extend to Tai-

wan, is far from open-ended.

tive Council elections”^ year agft*for

instance, senior Beijing officials began

warning of “unnecessary chaos,” as one
said, if local political reforms were too

exteruave. Those elections were intended

as a first step in preparing Hong Kong
for 50 years of self-rule under Chinese

sovereignty, as stipulated in the Chinese-

British agreement

Similar statements juwwnpaniati local

debates several months ago as to wheth-

er political parties should be permitted

to develop in Hong Koog. Until recent-

ly, Beijing had refused to recognize the

legitimacy of the Legislative Council,

despite — or because of — the central

place it is to occupy in 11 yean' time.

The council dow consists of 24 indi-

rectly elected members and 32 appointed

by the governor. It is to be a fully elected

body by 1997, although the extent of the

electoral franchise is not specified in the

Chinese-British pact.

While, the agreement assures Hong
Kong of “a high degree of autonomy”
under an elected government, it has be-

come dor this year that Beijing is anx-

ious to keep political reform to a mini-

mum.
The lesson that China has learned in

Continued on page 10
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The Chinese invented the compass some

3,000 years before the West discovered

radar. Yet navigation through Asia’s

commercial waters is still a tricky business

today. It requires patience, skill and
knowledge of local business routes and
customs.

So if you’re planning to explore the East,

it pays to use a bank that has been there

for more than a century, developing Asian

trade and finance. HongkongBank.

The success of HongkongBank in Asia has

provided momentum for its expansion into

one of the world’s largest international

banking groups, with more than 1 ,200

offices in 55 countries.

This means we can respond to your

banking needs, not only in Asia, but

anywhere in the world.

HongkongBank gives you access

to a complete range of financial services,

to help you chart a continuous course

to success.

Talk to us today at 99 Bishopsgate, London
EC2P 2LA; Group Head Office ai 1 Queen’s

Road Central, Hong Kong or your nearest

branch of the HongkongBank group.
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HongkongBank
The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation

Marine Midland Bank • Hongkong Bank id
1

Canada * HongkongBank of Australia

The British Bank of the Middle East

Hang Seng Bank Limited • Wardtey Limited

Fast decisions. Worldwide.
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Economic Hopes Political Fears

Banks Looking Fitter

As LoanVolume Rises
By Robert Cottrell

H ONG KONG — When arrange-

ments were made for Queen Eliza-

beth's brief visit to Hong Kong this

week, one engagement was sched-

uled without debate or hesitation: at 11:35

Tuesday morning, as the official schedule indi-

cated, the queen would “visit the Hongkong

Bank building for a panoramic view of Hong
Kong,”

Michael Sandbag was a year away from

settling into the chairman’s seat at the Hong-
kong and Shanghai Banking Corp. when the

queen last came to Hong Kong in 1975. Now
be is retiring.

With Mr. Sandberg, 58, will go a style of

hjiglcmg that has brought more than its share

of risks and rewards: a clever, intuitive, entre-

preneurial style. His successor, William Purvis,

is, by contrast, a more cautious and conserva-

tive executive. Colleagues say his main interest

lies in the nuts and bolts of lending.

But what the queen may not have seen from

atop the bank's new headquarters, which was

built during Mr. Sandberg’s tenure at a cost of

5700 million, is dearly visible to a banker’s

practiced eye. Hong Kong looks a great deal

better now as a credit risk than it has during

the past four years.

“The economy has recently been showing

extraordinaiy buoyancy,” said George Car-

dona, a Hongkong Bank spokesman. “It is

export-led growth, and this has been reflected

in export-related loan demand.”
The internal shocks to Hong Kong’s bank-

ing system that started with the collapse of

Hang Long Bank in 1983 have now largely

worked their way through the sector. The most
recent banks to require government support.

Union and Hong Nm, were so small as to nave
negligible effect on sentimenL

The surviving banks are looking fitter as

their customers, by and large, return, to health.

Most big Hong Kong property borrowers are

now generating more than enough to service

their debts, and even seemingly hopeless casu-

alties of the 1982-1984 bust, such as Trafalgar

Housing, have found ways to shed assets, re-

structure loans and pronounce themselves

back in business.

The bankers’ biggest former nightmare,

Hongkong Land Company, has halved its debt

to a manageable 7 billion Hong Kong dollars

($897 million) in two years.

The stripping sector is still in deep trouble,

but the wont is past, and hankers are at least

grateful that the crisis was postponed until the

property crash had been contained. Of Hong
Kong's three biggest Beets, the World-Wide

Group of Sir YJL Pao foresaw the recession

and came through unscathed. The Tung fam-

ily’s Orient Overseas group and the Chao fam-

ily's Wah Kwoog group have been forced to

seek debt reconstructions from their bankas.

The Tungs woe the mare warmly received.

While the assets of Hong Kong banks may
not always have been of the highest quality in

the early 1980s, loan officers will at least re-

member how easy it was then to put on new
business. No local hank, by contrast, increased

its loans as fast as its deposits last year.

Hongkong Bank, for instance, reported an
increase of 17.4 percent in its lending, com-
pared with a 20-percent rise in deposits. For
Hang Seng Bank, the figures were 8.2 percent

and 17.8 percent; for the Bank of East Asia,

13j percent and 3 1.4 percent.

The Bdjing-ctmtrolled Nanyang Bank was
closer to balance, with loans up 27S percent

and deposits up 28.9 percent.

This year, local bankers indicate, export-

related loan demand has picked up markedly
since August. The 13-member Bank of Owns
“family” of hanks has been particularly busy
adding assets over the past year, especially in

small-company landing, residential property

and trade finance.

The rise in the loans-to-deposits ratiomeans
that banks have to work harder far profits.

However, it should at least make local bankers
worry less about the introduction of money-
market funds to tire territory, threatening for

the first time in 20 years the stability of the

interest-rate cartel that ensures that Hong
Kong dollar depositors are offered the same
agreed rates by all banks.

Money-market funds, which pool investors*

deposits into largo-denomination money-mar-
ket instruments, were approved by Hong
Kong's banking commissioner in June. The
funds can generally offer investors a higher

yield than deposit accounts although with the

risk that the capital value of their deposit may
rise or faU.

The banks evidently fed that the funds
could attract away depositors’ money since,

having failed to prevent their approval, many
banks now offer money-market funds of their

own. For the time being, the banks can afford

to lose a few deposits without raising their

Real Tarty Politics’

Still Appear Unlikely

The Chinese

Communist Party

is unhappy at

the prospect of

an open

challenge.

O. FrwtaWi/STywa

The 13-member Bank of China family ’ has been busy adding assets.

By Patrick L. Smith

rates. But in time, the competition may become
more entrenched, and banks may be forced to

adjust to a significantly higher cost of funds.

The effect will be felt most by the retail

operations of those banks, such as Hongkong
Bank, Hang Seng and Bank of East Asia, that

have a traditionally strong local deposit base

and are able to make easy profits from lending

to the interbank market
Bankers indicate that the funds have so far

attracted about 160 million Hong Kong dol-

lars, which would make them collectively equal

to one of the smallest local banks in deposit
terms.

The arrival of the money-market funds is

one more reminder that commercial banks in

general are stQl fighting a losing battle against

the growing preference of depositors and lend-

ers alike to ehamyl funds to one another
through the securities markets rather than
through the intermediation of banks.
The most complete triumph of “securitiza-

tion" is one of particular importance to Hong
Kong — international syndicated lending .

Hong Kong acquired its reputation as an inter-

national financial center in the 1970s largelyby
serving as home base to the bankets who
pitched for sovereign loan mandates through-

out the Far East. t

The volume of syndicated lending world-

wide has dropped by two-thirds since 1982,

and most of what remains is refinancing of

existing debt rather than any new business.

Countries that want to borrow nowadays pay

fees on notes, not spreads an loans, and do

then business in London. Those who still bor-

row straight have tended to do more ofh in yen
since Japan abolished its final monetary barri-

ers in 1984, a factor that has helped make the

Japanese h«ni« the fastest-growing national

group within Hong Kong this year.

Hong Kong banks dislike securitization less

than they might, since there is no Glass-Stea-

gall Act to keep them out of the securities

market. (The Glass-Steagall Act does not per-

mit banks to seffl securities in the United

States.) The Hongkong Bank came closer to

globalizing its financial services this year by
buying 100 percent of the British stockbroker

James Capd and partly integrating it with its

merchant-banking subsidiary.

Wardley, its m»in rival, Janhne Fleming,

and the local offices of U.S. money-center

banks have provided the main thrust behind

the expansion of a locally based Hong Kong
dollar capital market, fueled by issues from trig

borrowers, including the Hoogkong Land
Company and the government-controlled

Mass Transit Railway Corporation.

ROBERT COTTRELL ° journalist based in

Haig Kongspecializing in Asian economic top-

ics, is afarmer regional finance correspondent

fa The Far Eastern Economic Review.

H ONG KONG — In the months
following the conclusion of the

ChLoese-British accord on Hong
Kong’s future, the territory was

abloom with new political groups, many of

which intended to transform themselves into

Hong Kong’s first political parties.

Thor nam«x alone were idling: the Pro-

gressive Hong Kong Society, Meeting Point,

the Hong Kong Association far Democracy
and People’s Livelihood. Their platforms dif-

fered Utile; all of these “pressure groups," as

they are termed locally, signaled hopes that

some modest form of democracy was about

to arrive on Hong Kong's doorstep.

But now, the two dozen or so groups that

harbored higher ambitions are unlikely to

advance much beyond their current status as

loose-knit associations with little local politi-

cal clout, according to political analysts and
would-be politicians themselves.

So far, at least, political parties appear to
be the most tangible casualties of the heavy-
-handed political approach that Oimn ha«

adopted toward Hang Kong for much of thic

year.

“Thebdkf was that the source of political

power in Hong Kong would be tire people

who live here,” said Alien Lee, a Legislative

Councfl member who publicly dropped plans

to launch a party earlier this year. “That’s

wishful thinking these days.”

Mr. Lee’s derision, and others made max
quietly, came amid repeated hints From Beij-

ing that it opposed the advent of “party

politics" in Hong Kong. In June; thedepety

director of Beijing’s Hong Kong and Macao

Affairs Office, Li Hou, suggested that (he

Chinese Communist Party would become

openly active hoe if parties were to develop.

A senior official of the same agency said

several weeks later that Bering would consid-

er legally banning party activities after 1997,

when China is to assume sovereignty over the

territory.

The motives ascribed to China's actions are

various. Clearly, the Communist Party is un-

happy at the prospect of an open challenge to

its ideological supremacy on Chinese soil

Nor does Beijing want a politically diverse

region under Chinese control to spark de-

mands for autonomy elsewhere in China

British officials have also suggested that

among China's most serious concerns is tbe

activation of tbe Kuommtang. or Nationalist

Party, in an environment where parties are

permitted to operate openly.

Although the Kuomintang has general!)

supported its own candidates in district elec-

tions here, it has not been a visible force in

Hong Kong since the Communist victory on

the mainland in 1949. ,

However China's concerns are ranked, the

pressure it has exerted this year will be fdt

most directly in the Legislative Councfl. The
virtual ban that has hem placed on political

parlies, analysts say, will ensure that the

council's future members, whether elected or

not, will not coalesce into influential power
poles.

Once this is assured, some council mem-
bers believe, Qnna may prove more flexible

on die issue of elections and may tolerate

some fonn of modest, issue-oriented political

organization in the territory.

Although the Chinese Communists hare

maintained a small presence in Hong Kong
since the party was founded in 1921, it has

grown rapidly in recent years, in part reced-

ing the arrival of numerous party cadres to

nm the mainland's expanding stale enter-

prises.
|

But the party, which now has an estimated

4,000 or more members here, has also actively

cultivated tbe friendship of community lead-

ers, sought to recruit locallyand offered quiet

support to candidates in local dections.
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Chinese Merchant Banks Are Expanding Presence

HONGKONG—Chi- ing a much-expanded branch of While these institutions are

na’s higher profile in the: China International Trust currently minor players in die

tbe Hong Kong finan- and Investment Corp., orCOTC, Hong Kong market, many estab-

cial scene is srarcdv which was founded seven vears lished investmentbanks exneet toH ONG KONG— an-
na’s higher profile in

tbe Hoag Kong finan-

cial scene is scarcely

limited to the retail banking sec-

tor.

China also has five merchant
banking operations here, includ-

ing a much-expanded branch of

the China International Trust
and Investment Corp., or U1 tC,

which was founded seven years

ago in Bering to funnel foreign

investment and technology into

modernization projects, on the

mainland.
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While these institutions are

currently minor players in die

Hong Kong market, many estab-

lishedinvestmentbanksexpect to
be competing with them well be-

fore Bajing assumes political
,

control over the territory 1 1 years,-

from now. They are also viewed

as an indication of the growing
importance that Chinese enter-

prises place an Hong Kong as a
funding center.

The most recent addition to

China's Hong Kong merchant
banking famfly arrived in June,

when OTIC took over Ka Wah
Bank, an ailing local institution

with a relatively inactive finance
.

subsidiary that concentrated an
the local mortgage market
But more typical of the main-

land’s investment banking activi-

ties in Hong Kong are ha two
joint ventures. CCIC Finance
Ltd., latmcfaed in 1980, is 40 per-

cent owned by the Bank of Chi-

na’s Hong Kong branch and Chi-

na Resources, a trading outlet for

mainland products; the remain-

ing 60 percent of CCIC is split

between the First National Bank
of Oricagp and the Industrial

Bank of Japan.

Tbe other joint venture, China
Invesunaal and Finance Ltd, is

an equal partnership between GL-

R.B. Gray, left, and Song Yihan of China Investment

this year, growth is likely to be
slower than it has been until now
and tbe maturation process more
difficult

CCIC reported operating prof-

its of 14.2 mflficn Hang Kong
doDars (JUG million) last year, a

gain of 33 percent, while China
Investment, launched less than

two years ago, earned about
1200,000 in the 12 months to

Sept. 30, according to prdinri-

TIC and the Royal Bankof Cana-
da. The Western partners in both
banks have long cultivated close

ties with Beijing.

Both of these operations are

small. And because they are

aimed primarily at devdoping
foreign investment in China,
which has fallen by 20 percent

nary estimates.

But profits are only part of the

-picture. At this early stage, at

least, one of Qrina’s principal

goals is to use its Hong Kong
ventures to train a corps of bank-
ing executives to meet, tbe future

needs of the mainland’s ffagnrinT
.

system, which is being modem-

“Certamly, C1T1C can hdp the

institution develop business,”

said Song Yihan, 32, the deputy
managing director of China In-

vestment “But we also want to

benefit from the experience of

international banking.”

Accordingly, China Invest-

ment wOl shortly be assigned its

first two trainees from the main-
land. CCIC luw an established

six-week program that “gradu-
ates” 25 Chinese merchant bank-
as at a time.

With assets of $42 million, Chi-

na Investment remains in a typi-

cal start-up phase. Its activities so

far have been concentrated in

loans. Iqwng and financial advi-

sory work on the mainland.
CCIC, with loans now ao-

.

counting for roughly half of its

1.8 billion Hong Kong doDaix in

assets, is somewhat further along

thepath to tbecapitalmaiket and

(Aha fee-related activities.

Although already active in the

secondary securities market, it is

now about to become a primary

underwriter. Together wi£
Wardley, the merchant bankrq- •

subsidiary of the Hongkong and

Shanghai Banking Corp., CCIC
will soon co-lead a UJS. dollar ;

note issue and a commercial pa- .

pa issue for China Resources.

“The strategy in place today is .
-

totally China-related.” said .

GeorgeC Bergland, a First Chi- ;

cago executive who has headed

CCIC for the past three years.

As China's presence in Honfi
Kong grows, many analysis are

waiting to see just how various

mainland institutions compete

with one another- In particular,

they note that both mainland

partners in joint venture mer-

chant banks, CITIC and tbe

Bank of China, also have wholly

owned merchant bank units.

But for the moment, at least

there appears to be more coopa-

ation than competition. When

CITIC took ova Ka Wah, for

instance, both CCIC and China., s
Investment acted as finanrial ae* - L

visas. r

“We can't rely cm our share-
u

holders forever,” said RJJ. Gray,

managing director of China In- v
vestment “But the Ka Wah deal

was a high point for ns, both in
^

terms of its complexity and the

profile it gave us in the. market-

place.” *

Patrick L. Smith

Colony’s Quest for Confidence

International
Merchant Banking Services

throughout the Asia-Pacific region
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\
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0 Foreign Exchange and Treasury
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recent months, local analysts believe, is that

greater delicacy wifl be required if it is to

assume control here without disrupting the

economy. But it is widdy accepted that Bey—
ing still wauls to inherit a trading and finan-

cial center with few democratic institutions.

“There has been a gradual realization in

China that il can’t absorb Hong Kongwithout
more knowledge and awareness of the place,”

said Peter Hams, a political scientist at Hong
Kong University. “They're still moving in, bnt
they no longer see it as a pushover."

As as any of the ahrrJrn ithas admin-
istered this year, what brought Beijing to this

candurion was the unexpected public-outcry

that erupted over a nuclear power plant that

China intends to build at Daya Bay, a site in

Guangdong province about 30 miles (50 kilo-

meters) from the renter of Hong Kong.
-

In the mouths following the Soviet nuclear

acddent at Chernobyl in April, anti-nudear

activists gathered close toe nrilEon signatures

in support,of a petition to cancel the prqject;

Hong Kong
35/FTwo Exchange Square

8 Connaught Place Hong Kang
Telephone 5-8442888 Telex 61172

London
1 14 Old Broad Street

London EC2P2HY
Telephone 01-5X86464Telex 8872 13

Other offices and associates in the Asia-Pacific Region in Seoul Singapore S\ dne\ ToL\h

70 percent of Hong Kong's 54 rmtlicm rea-

dmits opposed the plant for safety-related

reasons.

Not surprisingly, tbe Daya Bay issue was
quickly accepted here as the first substantial

test of Btiging’s willingness to heed' Hong
Kong opinion.As such, it failed.Contramfor
the project woe signed with several French
and British suppliers In September.

But many analysts view the political effects

of the issue as positive. For one thing, it

became the occasion on which Beijing re-

ceived a delegation of Legislative Council

members for the first time, although the sig-

nificance of this gesture remains unclear.

For another, it has crystallized the central
issue facmg what is now the first divided

Legislative Council in Hong Kong’s history:

whether some of the counoPs seats should be
filled through direct elections when its mem-
bers are next chosen in 1988.

Advocates of direct elections say the coun-

cil was unresponsive to public opinion in

voting against a special session on the Daya
Bay issue before the signing of contracts.

These same politicians have long asserted that

direct pods, and the public mandate they

bestow, are the only means by which Hong
Kong will be able to resist any efforts by
Bering to interfere with local affairs after

• 1997.

"Ihepriority istokeep our system separate
from China’s,” said one council member.
“And China can’t uproot a system that draws
its legitimacy from demonstrable popular
support."

The formula most often menHoned mpoKtr
ical aides now calls fora25-percent shareuf
t&ecfly elected seats in 1 988, with 50percmt
subject to indirect elections and theremaining
25 percent to be appointed. Last' week, a
newly formed group of local political leaders
called fora post-1997- legislaturem which half
of the'reals would be subject to popular elec-

tions.

Although the administration has not yet

attempted to measure the extent of public

support fa direct elections, many local ana-
lysts bdieve It is growing. The issue is to be
determined in an interim political review that

Britain is to conduct next year, -

.

It is not yei clear how Britain will handle
the question of dections, despite the urgency,

some local pohtkaans attach to them: British

officials assert that China can be made to

accept more extensive political reforms, pro-

vided they are introduced slowly and do not J.

disrupt the temtary’a stability.

Bat in urging this gradual approach, Britain

has aroused widespread suspicions in Hong
Kong that it is prone to pressure exerted
mvuatal., U. «-!! TV ! . 4*

foreign minister, Sir Geoffrey Howe, warned

that political reforms here would haw to con-

form to a constitution, or Bam: Law, that

China is expected to make public by 1990.

The election issue has already, developed

into a potential point of conflict in the coai-

mittee drafting the Basic Law, whichis coot

posed of Chinese and Hong Kong
reskfcnts.

The theme of “convergence," first sounded

ayear ago, has convinced many tool pofiti“^
analysts that tbe current Hong Kong admits*

tration is Ettie more a “lame dock." Ihis

impression was furthered during the quo®
1

*

leCXgrtviBt toChina wh^Tniv4y giirohagSWM
placed on bilateral trade between Britain^
the mainland.

Despite the current health of tbeecococty
the signs of dw4rnmg focal eflflfiAwMg axe

equally evident. Emigration, concentred 'is

the professional and business is jmhyX'

tied but steady; earlier ihk year, a British

securities firm estm^atad that Tfong Kflffl

residents were patting a mhiimum of S3, n*-

lkm yearly into foragri assets.

.

is an economy
local capital and,'more .by foreign investors,

oueseem ami viewthe territoryjust as
does: as a commercial gateway {o the m**®'

land.aiui.Q6 moze.

which the Qrineso-British
pained local acceptance jpf

fir* T\
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Trading activity an the floor of the Hong Kong bourse.

O-Fnirikan/Sygno

Stock Exchange Gains

A New Sense of Maturity
By EricEffis

H ONGKONG—By almost any measure,
it has been an exceptional year for equity
trading in Hong Kong, In term? of ooln
operations and the increasing “interna-

tionalization" of investors, 1986 appears to mark the

Hong Kong stock market’s coming of age.

In part reflecting the growing influent** of foreign
institutional buyers in Hong Kotg, the widely fol-

lowed Hang Seng index has set records in recent

weeks. On Tuesday, it closed at 2^38.29, a gain of 26
percent from the beginning of the year, and nearly

double its level when the Chinese-British declara-

tion on Hong Kong was agned in December 1984.

In arirfitinn, daily turnover has nearly doubled
during the current bull run, to an average of 550
million Hoag Kong dollars (570.5 million ). Trading
on Sept. 29 was a record 868 million Hong Kong
dollars, reflecting enthusiasm partly faded in a
spate of new issues this year.

Pea many brokers and analysts, the unification of

Hong Kong's four separate stock exchanges, and the

relocation of the new market at Exchange Square in

the territory’s Central district, symbolizes the share

market’s new sense of legitimacy.

“There is a new maturity in the »rhnn{y» and a
new professionalism among its members,’* said

James Miller-Day, research director of County Asia

Securities, a member of the National Westminster

Bank group. “You only have to glance at the ten-

ant’s directory in Exchange Square to see there are

some big players in this market"
Computerized trading and a teletext system have

now replaced manually operated waUboaxds and
contract slips; the open outcry system, long outmod-
ed on most other exchanges, is now also a thing of

the past in Hong Kong.
Hong Kong has also completed the lengthy pro-

cess of updating themarket's regulatory framewaric-

Once limited to Jndivichuls. qieqjberrfnp^isnow

open to banks, corporations and institution^.
'

Listing requirements and disclosure rides have

been tightened, and official monitoring of the mar-

ket, through the office erf the commissiooer for

securities and commodities trading, has been inten-

sified.

“We haw got a little tougher,” said Derek Mur-
phy, the deputy securities commissioner. “But we
had to if we were to be taken seriously in the

international arena."

The market has also been boosted by the initia-

tion earlier this year of a futures contract based on
the Hang Seng index, which enables investors to

hedge shareholdings against the broader movement
of the market.

Earlier this month the Hong Kong Futures Ex-

change announced that volume in the

contract, at 8,792 contracts on Oct 2, set a

record outside the United States.

As another mark of the market's maturity, the

Stock Exchange of Hong Kong has submitted a
proposal to the securities commission for. an over-
the-counter market that wookl list mainly smaU and
medium-sized industrial companies capitatiwt at

less than the 50 nriHiou Hoog Kong dollars required
by the mwfiwt exchange.

Many local analysts continue to assert, however,
that regulatory shortcomings inhibit overseas inves-

tors in many sectors of the market even as it is now
constituted. They say that it is still too difficult

under current disclosure rules to gain a realistic

indication of who owns a given company.
Nonetheless, itis the dramatically increased activ-

ity of foreign buyers, chiefly in blue drip stocks, that

has fueled tins year's market. In part, mis reflects a
loss of momentum in many of the European markets
that had previously attracted institutional money; it

also suggests that analysts are less concerned now
with a further drop in the value of . the U.S. dollar, to

which the local currency is pegged.
Even at current trading levels, analysts note, the

Hong Kong market is still attractively priced rela-

tive to, say, Tokyo. Prospective price-earnings mul-
tiples for the wider market average 1 1 to 13 for 1987;
yieldsareaveraging 3A percent to 4 percent overall.

The most international interest km centered on
the utility sector. Popular international choices in-

dude Hong Kong Telephone, Hima Light and Pdw-
er, Hong Kong Electric and China Gas. AH of these

issues boast profit growth that is consistently in the

15-percent to 20-peccnl range and trade on multi-

ples of 14 to 15.

The banking and property sectors, traditional

staples of the Hong Kong market, have surged,

lagged and now seem to be surgingagain—another

sign of overall confidence, at least in the short term,

in this property-based market.

Many U-S. funds have re-rated the market’s pre-

mier stock, Hongkong and Shanghai Bank, as one of
the world's cheapest banking stocks. The shares are

trading at 10 times prospective-gating*-and yield--

ing 6 percent ...

While the defeat of protectionist trade legislation

in tire United Stales eariter this year -has buoyed
.Hong Koa^s manufacturers, many analysts contin-

uetoview the threatof protectionism asa long-term
weakness for the textile and light industrial sectors.

Not surprisingly, the healthy market has spurred

a dozen new issues this year, induding the three

largest in theHong Kong market’s history.The big-

gest was the floating in May of Cathay Pacific

Airways. It attracted S6J billion in funds, making
the. issue oversubscribed by 55 times and putting a
short-term squeeze on the local, donor’s liquidity.

Local investors, typically, remain warier of the
future than overseas institutions.

“If tire overall market is concerned about 1997, it

doesn’t show,” said Carlton L Poan, research direc-

tor at Vickers Da Costa. “In fact, it shows signs of
becoming immune to the political factor.”

Trade Outlook

ExportsAre Rebounding
By Brian Jeffries

H ONG KONG — Despite the uncertain

trade outlook that Hong Kong faced last

year, when exports to all of its main
markets plummeted, the territory's trade

is now rebounding faster rium most analysts antici-

pated only a few months ago.

The principal factor behind this recovery is the

continuing weakness of the U^. dollar, to which the

local currency is linked. In almost all markets where
currencies have gained against the dollar, this has
renewed the attractiveness of the territory’s manu-
factured products.

The medium-term outlook appears even more
prormsng “There's a lot of underlying strength,”

said James D. McGregor, director erf the Hong
Kong Genera] Chamber erf Commerce. “I can't see

anything to suggest we will have a particularly

difficult time over the next 12 months.”
The resurgence of Hong Kong’s trade has oc-

cmred despite two major adverse factors: a continu-
ing decline in business with China, due to the

foreign exchange controls imposed by Beijing last

year, and the weakness of the US. economy.

Although the United Stales remains by far the

mas* important outlet for Hoog Kong’s exports,

some of the slack left this year has been taken up by
European nations whose currencies have strength-

toed against the dollar. Expats to West Germany,
anted not only by the rising Deutsche mark but an
expanding economy as well, were up by almost a
thud in this year's first half, to 4.57 billion Hong
Kong dollars (S785 minion).

It is evident, however, that Hong Kong is not

gaining similar benefits from the U.S. dollar’s weak-
ness against the yen.

1

Exports by other countries in

the region whose currencies are also linked to the

dollar, notably South Korea and Taiwan, are in-

creasing at a much faster pace. South Korea and
Taiwan are showing export growth of more than 20
percent, compared with growth in Hong Kong's
exports of 6 percent in the first half of 1986.

g’s exports to Japan by 16 penxnt in the first

half, Japan itself remains too small a market to have
much impact on the territory’s overall tradepicture

Nonetheless, many analysts believe that Hoog
Konf still has grounds fa satisfaction, at least

reUhve to recent expectations. Reviewing tire econ-

omy’s performance in the first six months of this

year, the financial secretary. Piers Jacobs, said the

government was revising its forecast for export

growth from 6 percent to 8 percent because of

growth in all major markets except fa Chirm. Some

analysts are even predicting that export growth-fa

theyear wiD reach doable digits.
'

Tins would be a certainty were it not fa sluggish
demand in the United States, which has taken about

40 percent of Hcmg Kong’s domestic

recent years. In the first half erf the year,

by 6 percent, to 27.8 billion Hong Kong
compared with an original prediction of 10 percent.

With no dramatic improvement expected in the UJS.

economy for the rest of the year, the 1986 forecast

has effectively been halved, to 5 percent

like other Asian nations anxious to take foil

advantage of worldwide currency shifts, Hong Kong
has been devoting more effort toEuropean markets:
Apart from West Germany, exports to Britain are

forecast to rise 12 percent this year.

Slowed demand in China is now the weakest link

in Hong Kong’s export chain. The mainland’s for-

eign exchange constraints have already resulted in a

7-percent decline, to 73 MHon Hong Kong dollars,

in Hong Kong’s sales fa the first half.

Reflecting China’s renewed emphasis on expats,

however, mainland shipments through Hong Kong
surged 35 percent in die first half. Economists sug-

gest this wiD improve further as a result of the 15.8-

percent devaluation erf the renminbi declared by

Beijing in July.

Local exporters are also displaying renewed con-

fidence in Hong Kong’s medium-term outlook. One

signal of this is a 70-percent increase in retained

imports of machinery m the second quarter of tins

year. Analysts believe this is partly due to the

resolution of long-standing protectionist issues sur-

rounding Hong Kong’s textile and garment indus-

tries, which are the territory’s leading exporters. In

Jane, Hong Kong concluded a bilateral textile

agreement with the United States that Gouts export

growth to just over 1 percent

Hong Kong has still to conclude similar negotia-

tions with the European Community under the

multifiber arrangement, the pact under winch pro-

ducers and consumers set export quotas.

Equally important for trading confidence has

been the clarification earlier tins year of Haig
Kong’s long-term relationship with the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. Until now, Hong
Kong hadfunctioned autonomouslyunder Britain's

membtrship. Its status is beingchanged to that ata

contracting party to the GATT np to and beyond

1997, when its sovereignty reverts to China.

BRIAN JEFFRIES, an editor a The Far Eastern

Economic Review, has servedas an AssociatedPress

correspondent in Africa and the Middle East,

Young Capital Market Faces Growing Pains

By Purick L. Smith

H ONGKONG—It has been a year erf extraodi-

nary growth in Hong Kong’s relatively young
capital market. Driven chiefly by low interest

rates, new issues of certificates of deposit, which
emerged as popular instruments here only 18 months ago,

* have totaled 100 since tinea, worth about 21 bdHiOfl Hoog
Kong dollars.

Few bankets can draw as much satisfaction from such

Mannft^iirnr* Hanover Asia LtcL, a merchant banking

Subsidiary of the fourth largest bank in the United States,

Mr. Thomas has been among tire handful of investment

bankers who ham sought to develop the market as well as

profitfromiL

. VinnaBynooexigteat two years ago, the market fa Hong
Kong dollarCDsnowranks 10th on a global baste—wdl
frftfrrnd the UJL dollar, yen, Deutsche mart and sterling

bat of those in French francs

and Dntch goOdera. This excludes commercial papa issues
‘ valued at 13.5 billionHong Kong dollars (51.73 billion) in

the 1985-1986 period.

But despite the market’s steady expansion, Mr. Thomas
believes itnow faces the first substantial tests of its maturi-

ty: wfaethdr its investor base can be expanded and whether

it can survive in an environment of uncertain interest rates.

“Until now, it has been easy, because interest rates were

moving in everyone's favor,” Mr. Thomas said. “We’ve
never had to live through a bear market”

;

Manufactures Hanover'has lead managed 19 of the 61

CDs issued so far tins year and. co-managed 14 more,

making it the tttritory’s premier market maker. The bank’s

closest competitors are Paribas, Citicorp, Indosucz and

Wardky, the merchant banking unit of the Hongkong and

.Shanghai ftfVjng Corp.

Bui the immediate source of Mr. Thomas’s anxiety is the

outlook fa sbat-tenn rates, to winch the Hong Kong
nMnket is uxnuaally sensitive.

With mare than $1 bfifion worth of local CDs funded in

the shot-tom interbank market, any dramatic rise in rates

could prompt a wave of selling that would flood the local

market and damage the confidence that Mr. Thomas and
his cofleagacs have cultivated.

The market's vulnerability to interest rate movements,
however, is only symptomatic of a more fundamental

weakness. Whilethepnmaiymarketfa debt issues sprung

Patrick K Thomas

to life virtually overnight, the secondary market, in which

such issues are traded among investors, has failed to devel-

op.

A year ago, Mr. Thomas pointed out, there were 12

institutions in Hong Kong underwriting locally denominat-

ed CDs. Now there ate 80, and the disproportionate share

of certificates they hold — about half, with other banks

holding an additional 20 percent— has pul the market in

“a potentially fragile state,” he said.

“The volume of paper has grown terrifically, but the

investor base isn't expanding,” Mr. Thomas added. “The
biggest problem this market has is that so much paper is

held by the underwriters themselves.”

Mr. Thomas, who arrived from the London office of

Manufacturers Hanover in 1983, has spent much of the past

year seeking ways to remedy this. He was a prime mover
earlier this year in introducing money-market hinds de-

nominated in Hong Kong dollars, which he views as one

key to diversifying the capital maricet’s base by opening it

to smaller investors.

In August, Mr. Thomas became vice chairman of a newly

instituted capital market association, which aims to devel-

op a regulatory frameworkconducive to the market’s future

growth.

It plans to propose an amendment to Hong Kong s tax

laws that would allow corporate investors to trade debt

instruments without payinga standard 17.5-percefll profits

tax. At present, only individuals and financial institutions

enjoy such an exemption.

Mr. Thomas acknowledged that his bank's syndication

business, like that of hu competitors, was drying up when

the local CD market began to develop. But it was almost by

accident that Manufacturers Hanover got into the about-

-lo-boom fixed-rate market, he said.

“We woe invited into an issue and accepted only fa
relationship reasons,” he recalled. Then the trading desk

suddenly found the paper flying out the window”

Once it decided to develop its position. Manufacturers

Hanover adapted only those Euromarket techniques that H
judged acceptable to a wide variety of investors. One is a
“deferred swap,” which enabled the bank to price issues

one-eighth percent below those of competitors.

“It'sa mistake to call this market primitive," Mr. Thom-
as asserted. “But too much innovation will steer the market

away from end-users."

If anything, Mr. Thomas nude his entry intn banking
with even less forethought than Manufacturers Hanover
applied in getting into the fixed-rate After receiv-

ing a lawdegnxm Britain, he concentrated on cheats in the
oil industry beforejoining Manufacturers Hanover in 1978.

*T needed a home loan at a preferential rate,” M?.
Thomas said of the switch. .1

He spat five years in the bank’s London office, with

responsibility fa its syndication business in France, before

arriving in Asia.

The chief catalyst in the Hong Kong market has been the

desire of borrowers to exchange floating-rate debt fa
fixed-rate securities, to lode in interest burdens at a lower
leveL But with a decline in swap-related issues apparent.

transaction.

In the past year, (he bank has recycled about 600 million

Hong Kong dollars worth ofinstruments using this tech-

nique, which is known as a coupon swap.

“The point is not just to take less tradable paper out Of

the market,” Mr. Thomas explained. “It’s also intended to

keep the market going.”

1 1 > \ the Hon" Konu Trade Development Guincii helps \<>ti trade with Huriq Kohl;
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Industry U Aviation Business

ManufacturingBows

To Service Economy
By Guy Sacerdoti

H ONG KONG — Along with

South Korea, Taiwan and Singa-

pore, Hong Kong's economic
surge over the past 15 years has

been most visible in the growth of its manu-
factured exports.

Its ready work pool translated into cheap

labor costs. A free trade policy allowed for

inexpensive and readily available industrial

inputs. Hong Kong Chinese employed de-

vices to enhance managerial efficiency. And
the opening of the China market in 1979,

which brought to southern China new pro-

ductive investments and trading capabilities,

created what is now a $14-billion annual ‘'re-

export” flow through Hong Kong. Hong
Kong’s domestic exports in 1985 were 516.7

billion.

Ah contributed to the British territory's

consistent position near the forefront of the

region's leap into industrialization.

But now, local economists say, the Hong
Kong economy has been forced into change

by the growing and much larger economies
surrounding it, by trade restrictions legislat-

ed in the United Stales and the European
Community and by the increasing influence

of its giant neighbor, China, which will as-

sume sovereignty over the territory in 1997.

The efficiencies of Hong Kong's competi-

tors in the regions and their larger economies

are sapping some of the advantages of Hong
Kong manufacturing. As employment in the

expanding services industries grows, the la-

bor pool is being drawn away from tradi-

tional manufacturing activities by the lure of

better wages and more appealing work.

“In 10 or 20 years time,” said C.K. Law, a
senior research economist at the Hongkong
and Shanghai Bank, “Hong Kong will be a
very service-oriented economy, with manu-
facturing being done in southern China.**

Indeed, investment in the Pearl River ba-

sin has become an attractive alternative to

manufacturing in Hong Kong. Since China
began its modernization drive in the late

1970s, local industrialists have invested 523

billion in mainland ventures, according to

official Chinese sources.

Rising costs in Hong Kong for labor,

energy and space have been a major catalysL

During the Hong Kong property boom of

the late 1970s and early 1980s, for instance, a

number of long-established companies here

closed to enter the building spree.

Machinery and equipment often found

their way into southern China, and in some
cases, entire factories were moved.

At the same time, China itself has slowed

the migration process. In Shenzhen and Shu-

hai, the two special economic zones doses!

to Hong Kong, some operating costs have

risen to lewis equal to, or in some cases

higher than, costs in Hong Kong.
And' for textile and garment producers,

Hong Kong's international trade agree-

ments, such as the multifiber arrangement,

effectively guarantee minimum export lev-

els, even though attention more often focus-

es on the limitations imposed on amuml

growth.

"It's going to take time for China to devd-

op a skilled labor force, even for the assem-

bly work now being done in Hong Kong,”
said an industry economist. "And manufac-

turers win maintain some operations here, if

only to make sure they use up their quota

allowances.’'

But Qiina is not the only factor. Hong
Kong lags behind its regional competitors in

new product development, chiefly because

manufacturers here remain wedded to short-

term profit horizons and enjoy little of the

(government supportextended to industry in,

say. South Korea or Singapore.

This has been felt particularly in the elec-

tronics sector. Two years ago, industrialists

vetoed a private-sector proposal to invest a
small percentage of export revenues in re-

search and development facilities.

Now the territory is losing out in a num-
ber of new product areas. Manufacturers
here have not indicated any plans to fT||,*r

the lucrative market for compact disc play-

ers. for instance, despite its acknowledged
long-term potential

Industry sources say local companies are

Workers are being luredfrom manufacturing to trade and services.

simply tmwilling to make the required capi-

tal investment
At a recent conference in Japan on busi-

ness cooperation, Hong Kong’s director of

industry, K_Y. Young, said the government
would help fund training programs for

working technicians rather than devote

funds to research and development

But it is protectionism, already an institu-

tion among Hong Kong’s Western trading

partners, and the gradual shift toward auto-

mation in the West, in electronics, textiles

and plastics, that will ultimately force Hong
Kong’s economy to While market-

ing and international prices will continue to

define the structure and level of Hong
Kong’s exports, manufacturing in the terri-

tory has probably readied its zenith, accord-

ing to a growing number of bank economists

arm business leaden.

The trod has tong been visible among
local textilemanufacturers, who have steadi-

ly migrated to other nations^— Malaysia,
inrinnwiii Sri 'Lanka, Mauritius even

countries in the Caribbean — to avoid the

stringent qnotas imposed on their exports.

In short, Hong Kong’s economy is being

overhanied. And the speed with which it is

leaving behind its traditional' industries in

favor of its services sector has increased with

the territory's integration into the mainland
economy.

Who’s behindthe most diverse range of

thriving* businesses in HongKong?
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Vfeare inalllhemajorarteries of business
inHongKnng-veiy8uccessfiiIly: Andthe
outlook is distixx^bright

Think of Hong Kong, and you must think of

Hutchison. Our interests are broad and they touch
every aspect of commerce and life.

By all means think of Hutchison as a trading and

retailing group — we're the largest in the territory.

But we are property too and currently investing

HK$4 billion (US$513 million) in building more homes
for the people of Hong Kong.

We are also electricity, communications, whole-

saling and distribution, manufacturing, quarrying,

concrete and asphalt. And we have a substantial

share in the mgjor English newspaper and one of

the most successful hotels. The lifeblood of Hong
Kong passes through our container terminal — the

largest privately-owned one in the world.

Our connections with China are excellent and
we're developing selective opportunities in the vast

potential offered bydhat market.

So although ourjroots go back over 100 years,

it's the future where our focus is firmly fixed. Our
base is Hong Kong. And we know Hong Kong better

than anyone.

For our Annual Report, which will give you
a clear insight into our strengths, diversity and
human resources, write to: The Lord Derwent
L.V.O., Managing Ejirector, Hutchison Whampoa
(Europe) Ltd., 9 Queen Street, London WIX 7PH,
U.K. Or to: A.C. van der Linden,

Company Secretary, Hutchison Whampoa
(
aa kwl

Limited, 22nd Floor, Hutchison House, Mlfll
j

10 Harcourt Road, Hong Kong. You'll yAtfwwj
see why... Hutchison is Hong Kong. —1

Hutchiscm.^^meanbosmessinlicaigKjang.

Little Dragonair’s Push

For Share of the Market
By Kate Campbell

H ONG KONG— Since Diagonal’s for-

mation a little more than a year ago, local

press repeals have referred consistently

to Hong Kong's newest airline as “an

upstart” and “a fledgling.” Its principal compedlor.

CathayPadficAimays,has been contentwith **8 1st

of a piHfrask.”

“We get upset when we get tagged with these

imes.” said Stephen H. Miller, chief executive of

“Hong Kong is gearing its resources to

what it does best,” said Mr. Law, “And that

In many ways, it already has. The Hoag
Kang government estimates that 70 percent

of the territory's gross domestic product

already stems from the service sector. Forty-

four of the world’s 50 top banks in terms of

assets operate oat of Hong Kong. Increased

US. interest in the colony accents its own
service-dominated society, while its busi-

nessmen see Hong Kong’s advantages more
and more in teems of a regional service

center.

Over the past few yean, employment in

the services has rapidly encroached on the

traditional Hnminniw nf (he ipitw^11" 11^
sector. According to Hong Kong govern-

ment statistics, manufacturing employment
has dropped 9 percent since mid-1984. Em-
ployment in trade-related jobs, on the other
arid, rose 8 percent. And the financial sec-

torjumped 11 percent. If the rate of change
continues, there wifi -be more workers in

trade and finance than in munfachimig by
1988.

GUT SACERDOTI is the industry corre-

spondent for The Far Eastern Economic Re-
view.

names,” said Stephen H. Miller, chief executive of

Hong Kong Dragon Airlines Co., as the carrier is

formally known. “It's anew business, and we have a

tremendous record of success in business, banking

and property."

So far, ai least, the record to which Mr. Miller

refers is limited to the accomplishments of Dragon-

air’s backas, which include Sir Y.K. Pao. a local

property and shipping mwgmue who is also Dragon-

air's chairman. Since its maiden flight in July 1985,

Dragonair’s activities have been limited to unsched-

uled charters flown by its only aircraft, a Boeing

737-200.

But this may soon rh”ng^ The airline has already

received preliminary approval from Hong Kong
aviation authorities for flights to eight destinations

on the mainland In August, it applied for rights to

14 additional Chinese cities.

In addition, Dragonair has applied for four routes

to Thailand and four to the cities of Kagoshima,

Kumamoto, Nagasaki and Oita, all of which are in

southern Japan. An application to fly to Guam,
which was withdrawn in September, is to be resub-

mitted, Mr. Miller said.

“We will continue to apply for routes wherever we
see opportunities,” Mr. Miller said in his office in

TTrmg Kong's Central district.

The airline is to purchase its second Boeing 737

later (Ms year, with a third due for delivery in early

1987.

The arrival in the airline business here of local

Chinese investors, many of whom have dose main-

land ties, has raised serious questions for Cathay
farific, a subsidiary of the Swire Pacific group. In

particular, Dragonair has forced the issue of wheth-

er Cathay canmaintain its long-held status as Hong
Kong's unofficial flag carrier.

This was widdy accepted as one reason that Swire

decided last May to “localize” Cathay by listing its

Stephen H. Miller

shares separately on the Hong Kong stock exchange.

Equally, Dragonair’s bolding company was restruc-

tured last year to eliminate direct mainland interests

that totaled about 40 percent.

In effect, competition between the two airlines

tunas partly on which has a better daim on recipro-

cal rights extended by other flag carriers serving

Hong Kong. The issue has been complicated by the

recent formation of a H<?ng Kong subsidiary by
British Caledonian, a private British carrier.

Under a new civil aviation agreement with the

Netherlands, concluded earlier this year, authorities

boo said that a Hong Kong airline is me with its

principal place of business in the territory.

“Maybe the nationality of airlines will become a

non-issue, as in shipping," Mr. Mfller said. Cathay
Pacific refuses to comment officially on tins or any

other aspect of the airline issue.

Cathay has already forced Dragonair to withdrew

its requestsfor route rights to threeUS. cities—Los
Angeles, Houston and Honolulu — in addition to

Guam. Analysts believe it is also likely to raise

formal objections to many of the route applications
that Dragonair'now pending, mriintmg those to

flirna and Japan.

KATE C4JMP8EU, a journalist in Hong
.

contributes to World Executive Digest and other

cations.

BusinessmenBridgeGap’

,

By Kate Campbell and Patrick L. Smith

HONG KONG — As the transition to

Chinese sovereignty progresses in the
committees formed to manage its many
constitutional and legal aspects, business

leaders here axe becoming an important bridge be-

tween Hong Kong and the government to which it

soon will answer.
AfterHnradc* nfcaution with rpgarri In mainland

investment, new economic links between localcom-
panies and China have proliferated since the Qri-
nese-British agreementonHong Kongwassigned in
1 984. In many cases, executivesfargmg business ties

have also 'assumed: .official- political roles in the

transition process.

Among them, TJL Ann, chairman of Windsor
Industrial Co., Hong Kong’s largest textile firm, is

also vicechairman of the BaricLaw Drafting Com-
mittee, which is. to produce a post-1997 constitution

for Hong Kong that Beijing must approve.

Mr. Ann is also among the Hong Kong residents

dial represent the territory in the Chinese People’s

Political Consultative Conference; an advisory body
in Beijing.

Sr YJK. Pao, the property and shipping execu-

tive, is a also a vice chairman on the drafting

committee. So is David Li, managing director of toe
Bank of East Asia. Li Ka-ahmg, Hoag Kong’s lead-

ing property developer, is an ordinary member.

That committee is chaqyrf with gathering public

opinion inHongKang on issues related to the future

constitution. When the committee was formed last

year, Beijing was widely criticized for improperly

influencing the selection of its 180 members.
Although the committee was eventually reconsti-

tuted, three was little change in its membership. In

August, a group of 60 business executives and pro-

fessionals serving on the consultative committee
advanced proposals for a future government that

dosely fouowed those of Beijing.

Some ofHong Kong’s top executives, such as Sir

YJK. Pao and ll Ka-shing, have been huge donors

to China but appeiu waxy of "“tring significant

business.commitnyn ta-or -eateringJnto join t ven-

tures on the mainland.

The Bank of East Asia, on the other hand, has
long maintained mainland interests. David Li, who
is also a member of the law-making Legislative
Counsel, recentlyplayed a leading role in 1»nwrf«wg
a joint venture merchant bank in southern Own
that indudes both mainland and Western partici-
pants.

As die debate over political gh«^ in Hang
Kong has developed, the business community has
emerged as Bering’s most influential local ally,

many analysts believe. Both assert that stability in
Hong Kong is best preserved by politica l

change to a minimum.
In essence, many local business tenders are

ford department store last year, through Ins take- mats and conservative capitalists and addressing die
over of the Wbedock Maiden group, he cleared two fundamental political issue here more directly than
fLmnnf thftnTKtimnnc ivtailn- (nr ttwImutmtartm U. v ij j • _floors of the prestigioc

of the Basic Law Com
Mr. Ann is chairman.

r far theheadquarters anyone: whether Hong Kong should modernize po-
Committce, of which litkaDy or simply shift from one traditional form of

authority to another.

Currency Dip Helps Exports
Continued from page 9

transition back to its original role as a gateway to

China, its trade with its future landlord has slack-

ened.

According to official data, the value of exports to
China, Hong Kang’s most important outlet for

goods after the United States, declined 7 percent in

the first half of this year, reflecting Beijing's efforts

to tighten foreign exchange outflow mid check its

growing trade rnihaiww* the momentum of its

recent economic reforms.

That self-imposed slowdown was also reflected in
Hong Kong’s entrep&t role as the most significant

re-exporter of foreign good* to China. Re-exports of
such goods as iron, steel, finished textiles and ma-
chinery feD by 28 percent in the first half of 1986,
while re-exports from China, through Hong Kong to

third nations grow by 35 percent.

Bankanrerica regional chief, Stephen Hunt, is

enthusiastic about foreign investment. “Total for-

eign investment m Bong Kong's manufacturing

sector alonejumpedfrom $1 billion in 1981 to S1.6

billion in 1985, he said, "These figures, include

some 60 companies whose contribution cannot be
cakailated. Mnch of that influx rf famfcn capital hat

come from the UB.
“Therehas been a dramatic shift of foreign invest-

ment from Britain to the United Shales and Japan.

Most of that is China-related.”

The American Chamber of Commerce in Hong
Kong calculates total UJS. investment in Hnng
Kang to be between $6 btfliad and J&5 btTlkwi.

amounting for 53 percait of total foreign invest-

ment in the terriuwy, a figure thatgrows at 5 percent
to6 percent a year.

The chambers executive director, John F.Gou-
dey, said, “Americans seem to be very bullish on
Hang Kang as a gateway to Qiina. We have 2*200
firms registered with us ami are seeing an averageof
eight larjge U.S. multinational corporations seeking
registration «dh month." -

IJg thenewly industrializing ermntriwt amnngHe
neighbors. South Korea, Taiwan and Singapore,

Hong Kong's prosperity is inevitably liked to the

United States, a relationship reflected in the curren-
cy peg of 7.80 Hong Kong dollars to SL ensuring a
degree cf consistency in trade with the colony’s
mwin trading partner.

The currency factor this year has overshadowed
any nervousness expressed by businessmen over
Clmm’i premise to maintain Hong Kutfs free-

wheeling status quo after it takes over in 1997,

Outwardly, burinessisbooming.Tbspegged local

currency has weakened sufficiently to nukeBong
Kong's light manufacturers highly competitive in

European Community markets; currency factors

have again lowered .the.prime domestic interest rate

to 65 percent; 12 new dure issues, mrimfing the

colony's largest ever, have come to the newly unified

stock matte at record highs; Japanese investors are

busy buying banks and property, and the govern-

ment calculates unemployment at under 3 percent,

which is deemed by global definition as full employ-
ment.

Total direct export growth on an atmimt bastshas
averaged 10 percent monthly since March, with

seven out of nine of Hong Kong's mam matt#**,

including the United States, increasing imports.

Australia and China have bucked the trend with

currency-related declines.

Retained imports for domestic use grew by 10
percent in real terms, a fair measure mat the re-

million residents, a view farther confirmed by a 9.6-

perceni overall rise in ooosumer savings.
While retail sales and eftnaimar mauling is.Op,

domestic capital expenditure by focal industry
shows no overall cfamjy an tbe year, acconfing-to
Mr. Jacobs. This has fueled concern that some
busnesamen are showing a lack of confidence in the
future, a concern Mr. Jacobs feds is premature.

'

“We had a massive lift in plant and
mstdHatioasm 1984 of some 23 percent, the biggest

in our history,” he said. “Even with a *m*T1 drop in
1985, they average out as two gtiraanimary years."
While UJS. investment dominates foreign money

in Hong Kong and that derated to Qrfna, Japanese
businessmen are playing an maiWHangly Mnifiwmt
rote ill their efforts to nfocatfl mawnfartfimig filia-
tions from high-wage high-yen Japan.

Japan’s largest bank, Dal ldn Kangyo, recently
purchased middle-ranking Owlriawg tomir to be
geared as a foothold for.a solid Japanese presence in
_— 7

•
“ports to Japan, Hong Kong’s fifth largesttrad-'

mg partner, rose 16 percent in the first half of tire

year with the dominance of the yen.

Chief economist Bt tmugutnent enurrerim* ThOT-
ton management, Peter Everington, bdieves Hong"
Koug k on the brink of acydiral boon^ “the most
spectacularm 25 years,”with the China factor as its

locomotive.

Foreign companies with designs on China have
found it is actually more expensive to go direct to

'

Qma and ignore Hong KaQg- We are seeing-fre-

.$*“*_“*”**-. The Chinese are stiDgnmpfing with.
Western business requirements, particularly ^ th®-'

profitmotive, while Hong-Kopg-has one of the most
convenient infrastructures anywhere in the wodd.”

Nevertheless.
, eoououiists-'bere find ildifficult u>

reach consensus on the colony's long-term financial

health! Is growth and, investment -ftipftiMKng al B
rate that confounds the doomsayenor haveecooo-.

[
U ists been hoodwinked into bcheving fh&i the buS’T,
MuBSSteChMMdhlnn^lwinViiMity
'short-term financial gratification?
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WALL5TMET WATCH

Explaining Digital’s Rise

And Data General’s Fall

ByYABTAN1GG. VARTAN
New York'Tbaes Soviet

EWYORK— Both Data General Corp. and Distal
Equipment Corp., once regarded as perennial rivals in
the minicomputer business, wore outstanding stock

- market performers in 1984. Data General’s shares
(Seabed 57.7 percent, while Digital’s stock rose 53.8 percent

“Since then, the two stocks have moved in opposite direc-

tions," said John L. Rutledge, the industry analyst at DiUon,
Read & Co.

Data GcneraPs shares, which hit a high of $76 in February
1985, dosed Tuesday at 526373, down 623 cents to a three-year

Jew, Digital, whose stock has doubled in the last 52 weeks, fell 25
cents, to $93373. It set a re- —

“We made a sell

recommendation on

Data General 15

months ago; we have

not removed that.”

cord high of $105,123 in Sep-
tember. f
What caused Data Gener-

aTsstar— arid its profits—to

fan, while Distal Equipment
was gaining ground in dra-

matic fashion?

Wall Street analysts cited

the timing and magnitude of

. (be product cycles of the two

get

’
r-] companies, along with the increasingly competitive nature of the

- computer industry. “One distinct advantage, too, that Digital

Equipment now ergoya is its far greater size,” Mr. Rutledge said.

“TTiat provides comfort to customers.”

At the outset. Data General computers were attractive mainly

- for offering lower prices for the same performance as Digital's

ii»Mf.hiwes, according to Daniel S. Chertoff of Sanford C. Bem-
- - «ta«ti ft Co., whereas Digital's huge installed base and large

. amounts ofq^joUMn softwaremadeitparticularly snocessfnl

in moving more toward end-user, or customer, sales. In the past,
•- both companies depended to a large degree on third-party rescu-

ers, who add software or other enhancements to basic computers.

“Most of Dtotal's customers today are mare interested in the

saiialriHty of the overall computing to their particular
~

' needs, rather than just price,” Mr. Chertoff said. “DighaTs great

strength is its vast array of products that permit a virtually

infinite member of configuration options allowing customers to

create installations of any size. In contrast. Data General has a
smaller installed base of equipment and less available software.”

I EVERAL YEARS AGO, Data General got thejump on its

|
competitor because its product fine was more appealing

kJ than Digital's, which was aging, according to Bruce R.
- Watts of Morgan, Keegan & Co. But Digital poured money into

- research and development, and its investment finally paid off.

So while Digital is now gaming market share and reaping

profits, Mr. Watts said. Data General must wait for its customers
• tomake full use of thecapacity they have already installed. “Diat
should happen in 1987,** he added.

" Sinceneither companypays a cash dividend, profits have a big

impact on how their stocks perform. At Digital, earnings were
- $431 a share for thefiscal yearended June 30, andhigher profits

are envisioned for the current fiscal year. The Value Line Invest-

ment Survey, forexample, estimates earnings at 56.50 a share and
- accords Digital's stock its top rating far timeliness over the next .

' six to 12 month a. Last week. Digital said that profits for its first

- quarter of the current fiscal year more than doubled, to $137 a
,

EBAre,'froth 60.cents in tbe-^erioda year earlier. \ ,,

By contrast, Value lineexpects Data General’s stock to'

. perform less well than the general market in the coming year.

. Data General reported profits of 92 cents a share for its fiscal

See DIGITAL, Page 15

EC Study

an

Is Critical

Finds Flam in

Aiding Imports

By Peter Maass
International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — The European

Community Commission said
Wednesday that Japan's year-old

program to open its markets had

failed to reduce significantly re-

strictive standards and certification

rules for imported consumer goods.
The critical review of Japan’s ef-

fort to increase imports came aa the

community made public statistics

oompBed by the Japanese that

showed . a significant widening in

the ECs trade deficit with Japan.

According to the Japanese fig-

ures, the ECs deficit in the first

wine wifitin of 1986 nearly dou-
bled. to $13-3 billion from $7.7 bil-

lion a year eadier. The ECs own
figures are not yet available.

In a related trade move, a Com-
mission spokeswoman said that EC
foreign ministers, who are sched-

uled to meet in Luxembourg next

Monday and Tuesday, are likely to

approve a plan to lodge a formal
GATT complaint against Japanese

tariffs on wine and other alcoholic

beverages. The spokeswoman add-

ed that the ministers plan a “broad-

lanang discussion on Japan."

The 16-page review of Tokyo’s

market-opening program was given

to the Japanese on Tuesday. Re-
peating EC criticisms, the review

called for an acceleration and, in

some cases, a fundamental revision

erf Japanese efforts to reduce re-

strictive product standards and cer-

tification rales.

The review analyzed five sectors

affected by the Japanese restric-

tions and concluded that the mar-

ket-opening program had fallen far

short of decreasing such barriers to

trade. The five sectors are electric

equipment, cosmetic products,

pharmaceutical products, motor
vehicles and medical equipment

Discussing electrical appliances,

for example, the review said Japa-

nese authorities “have chosen to

make minor adjustments to the

[standards and certification] sys-

tem'but- to preserve -its -essentially

-A^tia^ecKfiataef?’ c - - fl«‘*

The review stated that most of

theprogress affected products that

“are of marginal interest to Euro-

pean exporters.”

Global Options for Financial Officers
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A World ofOptions in Financing

Role of Corporate Officer Becomes More Complex
By Leslie Wayne
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — When Fred Zuckecman, trea-

surer of Chrysler Corp., decided to spread Chrys-
ler’s name in the financial world, he tamed to

Japan.

Chrysler cars are not sold in Japan, but as of last

month its stock has been. With its shares now
listed cn the Tokyo Stock Exchange, the name of

Chrysler is shouted by traders in Tokyo as loudly

as it is an Wall Street

That means Mr. Zuckecman must stay on top of

developments in Tokyo, just as other Chrysler

executives do on the manufacturing side. Some day
Chrysler may very wefl issue new equity into the

Tokyo market. And the fact that a Detroit conq»-

ny lias traveled to the financial markets of one of

its arch rivals, shows just how global the world of

finance has became.

Technology is shrinking the world of finance so

that today it is often as easy for an American
company to raise capital in London as it is in New
York. And, for executives like Mr. Zuckcrman,
whomastomxnds dnysler’s financial strategy, the

task of being a chief fmnnmni officer means he is

called on to make more complex derisions than

ever before

Whether it is yen-deoasmnated Eurobonds or
complex swaps involving eight different curren-

cies, chief officent ar^ finding they mnst
pick theirway through aplethoraofnew financing

options in more and different markets.

Atone time—five years ago or so—American

corporations seeking to raise money primarily sold

their bonds or stocks in the domestic market
But those days are over. “What has happened in

the past five years is a true internationalization erf

the.credit markets,” Mr. Znckennan said. “Before

that, yon saw little borrowing away from a compa-
ny’s home country.”

The first break came in the 1970s with Euro-

bonds, which are denominated is one country’s

currency but issued outride the currency's domi-
cile. The amount of Eurobonds issued by U-S.
corporations has surged—from $7 billion issued

in 1983, according to Investment Dealers Digest,

to about435.1 bflfion issued in 1986 so far.

Snce the first Eurobond, (here have been a

myriad variations on the baric theme, primarily

complicated swaps that appeared in 1982. With a
swap, two parlies exchange each other’s debts.

That means a corporation can issue, say, bonds
AwvminiUftri in Swiss francs lid nwtf- dollar

payments in return or can swap outof floating-rate

debt into a fixed rare

In the past two years, foreign markets have
expanded yet again with the development of Euro-

equities and Euro-commercial paper. Often corpo-

rationscan raise money in severalmaikets, typical-

ly New York, Tokyo and Loudon, at the same
time.

In 1986, so far, American corporations have
issued about $1 btHion in equities overseas, com-
pared with $28 tmfikHi as recently as 1984, accord-

ing to First Boston Caqx
Much of this is related to the deregulation of

See FINANCING, Page 17

GMC Reports

Operating Loss

Of$338 Million
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

DETROIT — General Motors
Corp„ the No. 1 U3. automaker,

said Wednesday that it had an op-

erating loss of 5338.5 million in the

third quarter, 16 times its loss of

$20.9 million m the 1983 period.

The company blamed the huge
shortfall on capital investments, a

15-percent decline in worldwide
sales early in the quarter and the

cost of cut-rate financing programs
in August and September. The fi-

nancing. as low as 19 percent on
three-year contracts, was aimed at

dealing out CM’S big backlog of

unsold 1986 models.

The company said its net profit

fell 64 percent in the quarter, to

$176.7 million, or 36 cents a share,

from $483.1 million, or $1.53 a
share, in the 198S third quarter.

The sates incentives helped push
up revenue 2 percent, to $22.84

billion from $22.49 billion.

The net figure included $31 1 mil-

lion of lax credits. Profit declines

were also stanched somewhat by
record earnings at GM^ financing

subsidiary. General Motors Accep-
tance Corp, to S313.7 million, up
17.8 percent from the 1983 quarter.

Earnings for Gifs two other

subsidiaries, GM Hughes Electron-

ics Corp. and Electronic Data Sys-

tems Corp., rose during the quarter

as well. Including the results of

these three writs, GM had consoli-

dated net of $264 million, down 49
percent from $517 million in the

year-earlier period.

The size erf the operating loss was
in line with analysts’ estimates, and
GM stock rose 87J cents a share,

to $68373, in active trading on the

New York Stock Exchange.

The company has been strug-

gling for most of this year, as net

profit fell 53 percent in the first

quarter and 19 percent in the sec-

ond.

In mid-August, for example,

GM"5 sales fell by 10.4 percent,

while Ford Motor Co. posted a

203-peroem gain and Chrysler

Corp. had a 10-percent gain. GM*s
share of the American market has

also fallen sharply this year.

The sales slump resulted in in-

ventories of 100 days to 250 days in

some models. Tlie automaker
launched an industry-wide deep-

discount sales incentives battle in

Roger B. Smith

late August to dear out the back-

log, but the costs erf the financing,

through the GMAC subsidiary,

further depressed profits and ignit-

ed financing-incentive battle that

analysts say could hurt GM more
in the long run.

GMAC had offered new car

loans with interest rates as low as

2.9 percent until Oct 8. The unit

recently sold $4 billion in the low-

interest loans to Fust Boston Corp.

one reason for its record perfor-

mance in the third period.

The problems have forced the

company to take a number of ma-
jor steps in recent weeks. Last

month GM confirmed reports that

it would drastically alter its mar-
keting strategy, and on Monday it

said it was scrapping plans for plas-

tic-body cars.

GM’s chairman, Roger B. Smith,

also said tin's month that GM has

dunged its position and will urge

Japanese car makers to cut exports

to the United Stares.

For the first nine months of the

year, the company’s net profit de-

clined 23 percent, to $2.06 billion,

or $6.48 a share, from $2.67 billion,

or $8.43 a share, in the first three

quarters of 1985.

Revenue, however, was up 8 per-

cent, to $773 billion from $71.7

billion. (Reuien, AP, IHT)
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Interest Rates

By Judith Madoff
Reuters

GENEVA — OPEC, after 17

days of haggling, has reached
agreementon renewing controls on
its oO production to buoy prices in

a world ghrt that refuses to go
away.

But Western experts say the ac-

cord readied Tuesday night was no

more than a stopgap solution that

set output quotas for the 13 mem-

bers of the Organization of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries only un-

til the end of the year.

“We’re piking about the crunch

next trine," said Phillip Lambert,

oil analyst with London brokers

Kkanwort Grieveson, referring to

OPECs next meeting on Dec. 11.

OPEC nrirristors agreed that that

session wiE have to tackle the issue

that could not be resolved this

time: permanent production quo-

tas, expressed as percentages of ihe

cartel members’ varying share of

the worid market.

Powerful OPEC members such
as Saudi Arabia and Kuwait say

the present measures are unsatis-

factory and must be replaced next

year by permanent arrangements.

Nevertheless, Oil Minuter Sheikh

AH Khalifa a]-Sabah erf Kuwait
saw the OPEC agreement having a
“very positive effect" on prices as

demand rises with the approach of

the northern wimer.

The ml market was not greatly

impressed with OPECs achieve-

ment Tuesday. Freomaritez prices

increased by 10-20 U.S. cents a
barrel in Europe Wednesday.

Traders and analysts were divid-

ed on whether a proposed eating

on total OPEC output of about 17

million barrels daily in November

and December could tighten the

market enough to achieve OPECs
goal of a pnee of $17 to $19 by
year-end, bom around $15 now.

Steve Turner of the British bro-

kerage, Wood Mackenzie, said: “I

think the $17 to 519 barrel target

would be very difficult to achieve

by year end.”

Oil-market experts were more
concerned..about, the longer-term

outlook for OPEC anriwfeat some
said were dubious prospects thatits

NEWS ANALYSIS 7
December conference-would be
able to set the permanent quotas.

Ministers attending the 17-day

session failed even to complete def-

initions of several economic crite-

ria, such as oO reserves, past ml
output and population, on which
permanent quotas would be based.

Saudi Arabia and the Gulf states

favor a bias toward ofl reserves but

poorer, populous nations like Nige-

ria and Venezuela want permanent

quotas to be strongly influenced by

population.

Leafing mediators at the latest

session were OPECs president,

Rilwanu Lukman, and Indonesia’s

oil minister, Subroto. who were

said by the Kuwaiti minister both

to deserve “a Nobel Prize for pa-

tience.”

But a weary Mr. Subroto, who
between now and the next meeting

most sit with Mr. Ihitman on a

ministerial quotas, cmnsuttee^ urfdT'

reporters tharptiEtical will is need-

ed tb reach solutions.

Quotas, he said, could not be set

“on a pure scientific formula. You
have to mix it with some political

adjustments.”

The Gulf war isjust one political

factor. As the meeting proceeded,

Iraq and Iran were attacking each

other's oil installations.

Market experts predict that the

ofl glut may last several more years,

with OPEC continning to need pro-
duction curbs.

The Latest Package
In a final cammumqae after its

Geneva session, OPEC outlined the

following increases in production

for member countries. The New
York Times reported.

The first figure is the quota un-

der the accord readied Aug. 5; the

second is the new quote, to take

effect Nov. 1:

Algeria, from 663,000 bands a

day to 669,000 bands; Ecuador,

from 183,000 to 221,000; Gabon,
from 137,000 to 160,000; Indone-

sia, from 1.189 million to 1.19

3

mfllion; Iran, from 23 million to

2.317 million; Nigeria, from 13
million to 1304 million; Qatar,

from 280,000 to 300,000; and Ven-

ezuela from 1355 million to 1374
mfllion.

Kuwait’s quota, set in August at

900.000 bands a day. will increase

twice. In November h wiD rise to

921.000 bands and in December,
to 999.000.

The quota for three members
mil not change: Libya at 990,000

bands; Saudi Arabia at 4353 mil-

lion bands; and the United Arab
Emirates at 950,000 barrels. The
agreements exclude Iraq.

Study Cites Gain

InJob* With

Third World Ties
New York Timet Service

WASHINGTON — Trade
with developing countries in

manufactured goods has creat-

ed morejobs in industrial coun-
tries than it has cost, according

to a study by the United Na-
tions Industrial Development
Organization.

For Japan, the employment
gains were equivalent to as

much as 15 percent of its total

manufacturing employment in

1983. Gains in the United
States were placed at 33 per-

cent of total manufacturing em-
ployment.

The Conclusions were based
on 1983 trade with the Hurd
World of six developed coun-
tries— ihe United States, West
Germany, Japan, France. Brit-

ain and Italy.

The analysis was published in

the organization’s Global Re-
port for 1986, released Tuesday
at a news conference in Wash-
ington as pan of an effort by
the Vienna-based specialized

agency of the United Nations to

become belter known in the

United States.
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Markets Closed
Financial markets w

f Queen Elizabeth EL

Financial markets were closed Wednesday in Hong Kong for the visit

By Kenneth N. Gilpin
New York Timet Service

NEW YORK— After two days
of sales, the American Eagle, toe

new VS. gold com, proved to be a

success of embarrassing propor-

tions: The supply ran out.

The 800,000 coins offered by the

UJL Mint beginning Monday were

snapped up and the West Point

Depository, where the corns are

minted, is working seven days a

week, three shifts a day, to turn out

more.

The the first investment-

grade gold bullion coins minted by

the United States in more than 50

years, have face values of S5, 10,

$25 and $50, but will sell for more

because of their gold content. The
$5 coin contains a tenth of an

ounce of gold, while the $50 coin

contains a full ounce. Gold closed

at $42525 an ounce in New York

on Tuesday, but the onerimncccxm

was setting at $45030, a 6 percent

premium ova- the value of its gold

content

The response surprised the Mint,

which, on Tuesday, announced that

there were no coins left to selL

“We knew that demand would
be great, but we didn’t expect it to

be like this in the first two days,"

said Donna Pope, director of the

Mint. ”1 hate suffering from suc-

cess."

She said that the Mint would

probably have an additional

152,000 ounces of coins to sell on

Monday but that those sales would

be “seriously" allocated. “In a

quick check with our authorized

purchasers, it appears they would
rather have a small amountJhan
none at all for a while;” she said.

The Mint is not selling the corns

directly to the public, bot is distrib-

uting them through 25 dealers

around the world.

Officials at the Mint and gold

dealers said that supply backlogs

would be temporary. Unlike previ-

ous issues of commemorative gold

coins, there is no limit to the num-
ber of American Eagles that can be
minted. And if the first two days

arc any guide, it seems likely that

the government will sell many more
than it expected.

“We did a quick check, arid if we
keep up at the current rate, we
would sell 5 million ounces of these

coins in the first year, at least,” Ms.

Pope said. Before the cons went cm

sale, the Mint estimated that first-

year sales would amount to 22 mfl-

non ounces.

In the first two days, the Mint
sold 558,000 ounces of the coins.

Commemorative coins, which
tend to sell at a premium to their

original asking price after they are

offered, have always been numis-
matic symbols of national pride.

And analysts said that there was a

strong flag-waving spirit associated

with these coins.

“For some strange reason, there

are a lot of patriots oul there*” said

Andrew Jaredd, director erf coin

marketing at Maccotta Metals, a
large bullion dealer that is an an-

thorited purchaser of the coins.

“When people buy ah American

Eagle, they believe they are sup-

porting the United States.”

Mr. Jaredd said the surge of na-

S. invtionalism among U.S.

bad come at the expense erf Canadi-

an Maple Leafs and other national

gold coins, whose sales have-fallen

in the last week.

The patriotic glow was cold com-

fort for dealers who took orders for

the coins in advance of delivery and
now are caught without stocks.

“We started taking ratters last

Thursday, and right sow we have
enough corns in inventory to satisfy

our orders,” said Tom Lane, a vice

president in commodity marketing

at Merrill Lynch. “Bot it is our

belief that we will have customers

in excess erf the available supply by
the end of the week. 1 sore would
like it if the Mint had a few

cons for us.”
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Snot 30950 .14U 1490 1492 1490 1492

Est vo*: 65 taf« M n tuns. Prev. actual
alas: 11 tat* Open Interest: 103

COFFEERWR IfiMCIIMr 188 K*
Nov 2568 2788 1790 2700 —40
Jan K.T. N.T. _ zm —m
MOT 2015 1530 L933 1549 —41
May N.T. N.T. 1,985 1530 —53
Jly N.T. N.T, - -35
SOP f*T. N.T. — 1730 —30
Nov N.T. M.T. — 1730 —30
E*L vou 68 tats at 5 ton* Prev.ochtal Mlw;

66 (otiOan fanarast: 812

Souneej BourttOa Caarnttra.
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NWANM SOLD FUTURES
UJUperauaea

__ Wj* l4»w Sottta Sattta Dec

22 S-J- S-I-
«uo 4hjo j««

DOC N.T. M.T. 42958 *29JO M
Vofttm*: I tatsof Wot. ^

Kuala lumpur rubber Sow
MOknnMnBntanrkDa dm

Yz* 'iS ’-S3 un wra suntoep
HSS 1,573 1,573 1,574 sp®*

1793 'JM 1592 1593 15M 1J9* Forrad
1*225 1212 MS w» silverL6C 1440 1439 144R 1444 1750 Pace per

292370 9WM WtMl 252X50
2SBQ5Q 256558 2SB050 23KL00

Votuma: 2711 tots at to tarn.

COFFEE
Hwitag pit metric la
Mav 3795 2723 2733 2740 tsw i -rm
Jau 2779 3708 1215 2720 2r19S zSjjR JJ9S 1100 1120 1125 1140 1141
ft* eKS elm *>110 1130 1135 IMS

M
1
T J1S2 vm 2,125 W30

SOP N.T. N.T. 1)30 1150 1125 1140NOV N.T. M.T. 1120 1150 SlS 11M
Volume: 4487 lonolltarn.
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ClPoBars uw motile ton
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D8C 132 .25 12175 12670 12750 13QJ5 11170
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u£ Jmm KKS HH! 1343,0 ,34in 13458
Mur 13250 13150 12450 12MB 13050 13108JUT N.T. N.T. 13250 1M50 1850 12870May N.T. N.T. 11650 T3*KS lvSo 1858
Jnt N.T. N.T. 11550 U850 11550 TOTO
Jft 3LT. N.T. llsjq 13550 71579 UMO
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CRUDE OIL CBRENT)
(U.ttoaarepwharrBi
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SS?S«i O«d4
1”0fl"B41,ll" 4,,“
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Source: AP.
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MWfs Fargo A Ca — 2+ar-l
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DM Futures
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K Gen«MMgvwasaEMrtx^MttwnNi
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Volume: W tots of 1500 barrel*
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JOT QUO 23380 13358 ZK50
Feb 9450 23*00 33*50 ZM50
Mar 23S58 23770 MAPI JJ7J0
Volume: 0 lot*
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I
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Q JO IMS IN
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MSINESS ROUNDUP

\vis Europe to Raise

S2T8 Million in Offering
Aura

LONDON — Avis Europe, a
TibskHaiy of the giant U.S.-based

iidc-nartaJ company. Avis Retrt-

-Car, said Wednesday that it will

U 72 million shares next month

j Orth £278 million ($397.5 million)
*

' i the London Stock Rxrfiaagc, its

ret public offering.

Alun Csthcart, European man-

fog director and chief executive,

: jtd the issue is part of a move to

Bcame independent from its par-

it and to raise cash to finance

rawth.

The sale, priced at 250 pence a

Tare, is expected to net around

177 rmffion, Mr. Caihcan said.

We’ve every reason to believe that

van will be a small premium for

.
ivesUHS." he said.

’
; Almost afl of the money raised

fll gp to the American parent,

rhidl will retain a 34-perceat stake

i the European operations, Mr.
lafecart said. About £14 million

I-Touldbeused to finance European
iVowth, he said.

Avis Europe also operates in the

fiddle East and Africa. The com-

any, whose motto is "We Try
- larder,” is the second-biggest car
• mud company in the world, be-

ind Hertz Coip.

Ten million shares would be re-

ared for investors on the Cooti-

. alt to spread ownership as widely

; s possible across the company’s
ase of operations, Mr. Calhcan

,
rid.

Hitachi Zosen

reeks to Cut Staff

Agenct Frmet-Preaue

TOKYO — Hitachi Zosen
Hkxp-, Japan's third-largest ship-

uilder, is proposing closing two of

a nine shipyards and trimming hs
icak force by 33 percent, company
ffidib said Wednesday.

.

‘ The company, badly affected by
;

• dump resulting from the sharp

se of the yen that began in Sep-

anber 1985. to reduce its

ork force by 3,500, to 7.000, and
lift the emphasis of its operations

mn shipbuilding to high-lechnoT

. gy fields, the officials said.

Hitachi Zosen reported a loss of

058 billion yen ($133.6 million)

n sales of 358 billion yea for the

ear ended March 31. Further

>sses arc expected for the current

-ear, according to the officials.

Avis Europe said it win have
profitsof £33 minion for the finan-

cial year that ends next February,

compared with £25.5 million last

year.

Applications for the shares open
on Ocl 30. No cl«ang dale hac

been fixed.

Hyundai Venture

Unveils Computer
t/mraiPros International

NEW YORK —Blue Qup Elec-

tronics Ino, in association with
Hyundai Group of South Korea,
introduced Wednesday an IBM-
compatible personal computer that
it priced at $699.

The Blue Grip Personal Com-
puter is folly compatible with the
IBM PC-XT and will be available

next month at more than 500 out-

lets thoughout the United States,

said the electronics company,
which is based in Arizona.

The computer is equipped with a

floppy disk drive, six expansion

slots, a parallel printer pmt, a serial

port, a Hercules-compalib]e mono-
graphic video interface and an
IBM-AT-styie keyboard. It win be
sold through such mass merchants
as Target Stores, Caldor. Federated

Group Stores, Venture Stores and
Walmart

Yugoslavia’s $4,000 Car

IsMakingInroads in U.S.

asag
i world car market wit

Renters

KRAGUJEVAC, Yugoslavia—

A

factorya centuiy ago is nying to a*
cheap new model called the Yugomobile.

Made by Crvena Zastava with a U.S. partner in Kiagqjevac, 120
kilometers (75 miles} from Belgrade, the export mode] is a star in

Yugoslavia's depressed economy. It also generates hope that other
foreign companies will agree to joint ventures in Yugoslavia. .

“Zastava doesn't just export cars. it exports Yugoslavia,” said
William Prior, chairman of Yugo-America IntL, Zastava’s partner,

which imports the cars in America,' the major foreign market- The
compact.hatchback is known as the Yugo 55 at home, the Yugo GV
abroad. It sells for $4,000 and has passed California’s stringent

poQutkm tests.

After 10,000 cars is 1985, the launch year, some 50,000 wiBgo to

America in 1986, company officials said. This will increase to 70,000
next ytoar. By 1990 the company hopes to sell 220,000 cars annually to

Americans, including bigger and sportier nwvfck

At least 5,000 Yugps have been sent to Britain, 4,000 (o Egypt and

2D00 to Hungary, with smaller numbers seat to New Zealand,
Australia and CtmaAa ...
Yugoslav banks are lending Zastava $500,000, and Yugp-America

has pledged $20 nuDion to expand its capacity for both domestic and
export production from 204,000 cats a year now to 350,000 a year by
1990.

Zastava operates under Yugoslavia's socialist ownership system of
setf-management, where enterprises are granted a fair degree of
autonomy. Its efforts are being watched by economic authorities, who
have marked the automobile industry as one that could bdp reduce its

S20-bfllion foreign debt
Tony Cumuera, an American who works here with seven other

Yugo-America employees to control quality before the cars safl for

America, said the key was in Yugo’s costs.

“It’s back to Henry Ford’s concept of vertical integration,” he said-

“Heevea had his own- ore ships. Zastava has its own engine factory,

coal mine, plants for gears, steel presses.”

He noted that low labor costs were a major factor. There is little

automation and the plant resembles a 1960s car factory in Western
countries.

COMPANY NOTES

Firestone Tire & Rubber signaled further retrench-

ment and a fourth-quarter loss Tuesday. The UJS. tire

maker said it will take a fourth-quarter writedown of
about $78 million to cover an unspecified restructur-

ing. whichmay involve farther plant sales and closings

and a narrowing of its line of products.

lnrasco Lid. of fjmiidw said it sold its unit, Genstar
Rental Electronics Inc. of Palo Alto, California, to
William RoUnick A Co. lor about $63 million cash.

William RoUnick is a company formed by Genstar’s

president of the same name. Genstar rents electronic

test and measurement equipment.

Kmghf-Rkfcler Inc., Miami-based media concern,

said its third-quarter profit rose 20.2 percent from a

year earlier, to S3 1-5 million or 54 cents a share, from
526.2 million, or 46 cents a share. Revenue rose 13-9

percent, to S458.7 million.

Linde AG, the West German engineering concern,

said it expects satisfactory results for 1986 after a
further improvement in profits in the fiat nine

months. Without Availing the profit figures, Linde
said sales rose 45 percent in the period to 2.73 billion

DM ($1.37 bfltioa).

News Corpu Lid. af Australia said it expects to

obtain a Hating on the London Stock Exchange on
Nov. 1Z Its ordinary shares are currently listed on Ihe

Australian associated stock exchanges and on theNew
York Slock Exchange in the form ofAmerican deposi-

tary receipts.

Occidental Pdrofetau Cory, of the United States

announced a program to protect itself from hostile

takeovers. For earn of OcddenlaTs 164 miffinn com-
mon shares, balden could buy 1/100 of preferred

stock for $80. With the preferred stock, they would be
able to buy $160 worth of common shares.

Salomon Inc. said its third-quarter profit fefl 8

percent from a year earlier, to $128 million, largely

because ofweak resultsfrom commodities operations.

Sanwa Bank Ltd. of Japan said its agencyin Boston
will become a state limited branch Friday providing

Far East linlra for corporate customers.

Washington Post Ctx, said its third-quarter earnings

slipped 3-9 percent from a year earlier, to $21.1 mo-
tion, or $1.65 a share, despite an 8-peroent rise in

newspaper division revenue. Revenue rose 1Z4 per-

cent, to $291.5 million. The company publishes the

Washington Post; The Herald, in Everett, Washing-
ton, and Newsweek magaymo-

fill Prices Soar in Buying Spree by Steel MiHs
By Douglas Learmond

; LONDON — Tin prices have
"'

irged this week in a burst of steel

ill buying that took merchants by
uprise.

•’ Dealers said the buying was
ittsed by the largest Western cu-
lts seen in the past six months. 1

The increase in prices reflects

growing awareness that a lack of

iewly mined tin means depletion

f the stock that has depressed
'

- rices since the collapse of the In-

anational Tin Council a year ago

rid bad debts, dealers said.

The buying has increased prices

> more than £4,000 ($5,750) a met-

c too from £3.800 at the start of

October and a 10-year low of

£3,400 in mid-March this year.

Dealers are now watching for

U.S. and Japanese buyers' reac-

tions. Further baying would raise

prices because merchants have
been unable to replenish stocks af-

ter this week's raid by at least three

major European steel companies,

they said.

Stocks have fallen by a thud, or

about 35,000 metric tons, in the

past year to around 75,000 metric
tons now.

The newly mined supply for

1986 is expected to be I30,(H0 met-

ric tons, while consumption is like-

ly to stay around its 1985 levd of

160,000 metric tons. As stocks are

depleted, the price could again be-'

come volatile.

Analysts and traders said most
surplus stocks are now being held
by banks as collateral against non-
performing loans after the ITCs
collapse, and they will not rush to
sell just because of the rise in

prices.

Banks with a large or sensitive

presence in tin-producing areas,

such as the government-owned
Malaysian banks, Standard Char-

tered Bask PLC and the Bank of

Tokyo are much more likely to al-

low prices to rally further before

selling, analysts added.

A1though the possibility of tight-

ly held slocks might indicate higher

prices, traders cautioned that pro-

ducers arc still cautious not to lose

their share of the wadd market
They noted that shipments from
the Far East were due shortly in

Europe.

Shipments arranged by mer-
chants buying in Koala Lumpur,
Malaysia, depend on prices there

being low enough to cover the

freight cost to Europe: Otherwise,

Malaysia would have difficulty

holding its share of the European

tin market, they mid.

Traders broadly agree that at

current supply and demand rates,

surplus tin stocks will be almost

osed upm two years,as reported by
a Malaysian tin mining delegation

that toured world tin consumers

recently to discuss the industry.
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Talks Next Week

OnRescheduling

Philippines
9
Debt

The Associated Press

MANILA—r President Cora-

zonC Aquino said Wednesday
that talks would begin Monday
in New York to reschedule $9.3

trillion of the Philippines' $26-

tritiion foreign debt.

Mrs. Aquino said the talks

would include rescheduling of

$3.6 bilhon in loans maturing
from 1987 to 1992 and lowering

of interest rates on $5.7 tuition

rescheduled under the deposed
government of President Ferdi-

nand E. Marcos.
She added that the Philip-

pines expected to receive about

$1.2 bilhon in new money with-

in two months from foreign

creditors.

Expected approval by fee In-

ternational Monetary Fund of

her government’s national eco-

nomic recovery program wiD
start the release of funds from
the IMF. fee World Bank, the

Japan Export-Import Bank and
commercial banks, Mrs.
Aquino said

DIGITAL;
Rise and Fall

-{Continued (ran ffest finance page)

year ended Sept. 30, 1985, down
from $3.08 a share fee previous

year.

Data General is expected to re-

port results of hs newly ended fis-

cal year later this month, and ana-

lysts said that write-offs and other

factors made it difficult to make
meaningful estimates.

One investment firm tentatively

projects operating profits fra- the'

year at around 50 cents a share.

However, non-operaling factors

are expected to resuK in a substan-

tial loss that could exceed 520 mo-
tion. Only last month. Data Gener-

al said it would take an after-tax

charge of $29.4 million — equal to

$1.10 a share— in its fiscal fourth

quarter in settlement of an anti-

trust suit brought by Fairchild

Semiconductor Corp.

In Chicago, P. Martin Ressinger

of Duff & Phelps said that “my
guess is that Data General might

report operating earnings possibly

as low as 20 cents a share fra fiscal

1986.” He remains negative cm fee

stock, as do some other analysts.

Klmbertv-Clark
MO(tar. IMS IM?
Revenue 1,108 1M8
N*1 Inc. M2 622
Per Short— 123 126

7 Martin IMS IW
Revenue 3208 M08
Not Inc 205.1 2US
Per Share— 80

V-

Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

on October 20, 1986: U.S. $173.28

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

information; PwnrontHsfdrins A Pierson N.V„

HarengracM 214,1016 BS Amsterdam.

YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC INVITATION FOR PREQUALIFICATION

GENERAL CONSTRUCHON, FURNITURE, FURNISHINGS, EQUIPMENT

FOR THE FACULTY Of AGRICULTURE-SANA'A UNIVERSITY

Sana'a University. YAR intends to begin construction of the Faculty of

Agriculture in July 1987. Tender documents are oresenfly bemg developed

and will be completed m February 1987. Separate contracts will be

awarded for general construction and lor the supply and installation of

furniture, furnishings and equipmenl The Faculty of Agriculture consists

of a cluster of ten reinforced concrete, stone clad buildings (including

laboratories) one and two stories in height for a total of 15.500 square

meters on a site of approximately 65 hecta res.

Construction financing will be by the Islamic Development Bank. The

Saudi Fund for Development and the Government ot Ihe Yemen Arab

Republic.

Selected Groups of first class genera I con tractors and firms interested in

supplying and installing the furniture, furnishings and equipment wifi be

invited to submit tenders for the project

Companies interested in submitting lenders tor either contract shall

submit a letter of interest and request prequalificabon package not later

than November 12, 1986. addressed to;

Mr Royal H. Brooks/ FOA-71. Sana'a Umvarsity, Faculty of Agriculture,

P.0. Box 1247, Sana'a, Yemen Arab Republic. TELEX 2844 AID5AN YE

To gain favor
with Americas
most influential

executives,
putyourads in
their favorite

business magazine
A glance at the graph will tell you what a new

study by a leading independent researcher,

Market Facts, Inc., just told us: That Forbes is

preferred to either Business Week or Fortune by
more corporate officers in 1,000 of America's
largest service and industrial companies. In

comparison with the other two, Forbes was

Magazinesread regularly by corporate officers
in 1,000 ofAmericans largest companies.0

Forties

623% 61.4%

453%

*Market Facts, Inc. 1985

CostperThousand Circulation

Forties
4C Page $5025

4CP4f*:S56JJI

FORTUNE
4Cr»RcS5y.l7

1

judged to be overall favorite by 41%, versus 34%
for BusinessWeek and I8IJ

n for Fortune.

When these top executives were asked
which of the three has the best information on
companies, 40% named Forbes compared with
31% for Fortune and 23% for Business Week.
And when asked which one offers the best

judgments and insights, Forbes was picked by
43% versus 2K% for Fortune and 22"n for

Business Week.
These results confirm numerous surveys

done over the past fifteen vears showing that

more officers in big business read Forbes regu-

larly than either Fortune or Business Week.
As the graphs show, Forbes is also the most

cost-effective business magazine

for reaching America's

most influential business

leaders. If you want to

gain favor with these

top executives, put

vour ads in the maga-
zine that’s their

favorite. Forhes.

Sir furtherinfumunun, pkabv cuntact Ikter M. Schutf, Director rrf

Inremanona] Advernsinpi Europe, Middle East. Africa), forte
Magazine,50 fell MjD. LundonSW1Y5IQ, Eiydjnd.Tel (01 ) 930-

0161/2; or lamesW. LaCinjmoLi, Director of International Advert l-

ingfThe Americas, Asia. l'acific). Forks.Ma^uanc. 60 Filth Avenue.

New York. NY 10011
. Tel 1 212) 6202200 Forbes

ForbesMagazme-60 FifthAve . N Y NY 10011

INTERNATIONAL POSITIONS

GRADE
We Teroson GmbH are a major subsidiary ot W. R. Grace

located in Heidelberg/Germany. We produce and sell a large

variety of specialty Chemicals in Western Europe and other

countries.

We are planning major investments in new technologies and
production facilities and seek

Financial Analysts
Key responsibilities are:

- the analysis of capital investment projects and the pre-

paration of formal investment proposals

- evaluation of project performance achieved as compared

with performance projected ait the time of submission

- involvement with the compilation of capital and profit

budgets and long range plans

- a variety of special projects such as capacity and strategic

marketing studies.

The preferred candidates, between 24 and 30 years of age,

will be University graduates or will have an equivalent pro-

fessional qualification in a financial discipline. An MBA
degree from a major business school would be considered an

advantage.

Teroson

A quick analytical mind, the willingness to attent to detail, the

ability to relate at a senior management level, and to work
under pressure, are all essential qualities. An excellent com-
mand of written and spoken English is a basic requirement

These positions offer the opportunitytogain varied experience

and visibility at senior levels in the Company. The success-

ful candidates will have the benefit of exposure across all

management functions.

Employment terms and conditions are those appropriate for

a major multinational company.

Please send your application with a current resume to

Teroson GmbH, Personalabteilung, Hans-Bunte-Strasse 4

6900 Heidelberg West-Germany

HIGHWAY SPECIALISTS
(OVERSEAS)

GANNETT FLEMING, a large consulting firm, is seeking the
following qualified English or French speaking professionals

for a three year road technical assistance program in Africa:

TRANSPORT ECOHOMST-OyII onqineerteconomlst with 10-15

years of experience in transport planning, evaluating invest-
ments, and traffic surveys and analysis.

ROAD MAINTENANCE ENGINEER- Civil engineer with 10-15

years of experience In highway planning, design, construction

and maintenance plus experience In organizing and conduc-
ting training programs.

ROAD DESIGN/CONSTRUCTION ENGINEER-Civil engineer
with 10-15 years pf highway planning, design, construction,

construction 'supervisionand maintenance experience

HELDTRAINING OFFICER/ROAD MAINTENANCE SUPERfN-
TENDENT-Technician with 15-20 years of experience In road

construction and maintenance, plus experience in organizing

and conducting on-the-job and classroom training Involving

labor-intensive construction methods.

PLANNING ENGINEEft-CIvIl engineer with 10-15 years ot traf-

fic engineering, highway planning, design, construction, con-
struction supervision and maintenance experience.

Qualified candidates are invited to submit their resumes to:

JOHN G. PETERSON
Director of International Project*

GANNETT FLEMING
PA Bex 1963. Harrisburg, PA I71Q5-U&A.

C

Personnel

DirectmHIK

£30,000+
)

CSonf is a wed recognized

SI bflGon mullwiational U.S.

corporation with a strong corn-

nrtmont to grow Hwr interna-

tional dvison.

Required a a broad bocod

generaSrt who thrives on the

opportunity to devgn. develop

end execute a comprehensive

human resource program for

cl overttai locations. This re-

suttwxierted individual should

pouass Ihe maturity, aommunt-

cotkjns Ek3s, and pmoral
Irarts necessary to interfoCB

with oil levels of nusnagamtnt.

QucAfied comMoto* who do-

sire visibiSiy and Ihe opportu-

nity to mipoel the budnese

should reply in strict confi-

dence — feed interviews ar-

ranged

:

Box D 157,

NTIHHALD THBUNE.
181 Am. Qwriet do GdiHa,

92521 Newly Cectox, France.

"NTERMIIOm
POSITIONS

71

appears every

THURSDAY

To place cm arivurfisemenf

contact your nearest

International Herald Tribune

representative or:

MaxFERRERO
181 Ave. Charles-de-Gaufle,

9252T NeuilfyCedex,

France.

Tel.: 46-37-93-00.

Telex: 613 595.
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Have all the advantages

of a bank account in

LUXEMBOURG, without

actually being there.

To discover the advantages of banking in Luxembourg
with BCC , ail you have to do is to simply mail the attached
coupon. We wifi promptly despatch to you by airmail our
bookletcontaining detailed information about banking
in Luxembourg.
The BCC Group has offices in 72 countries, its Capital
Funds exceed US$1,510 million and total assets USS16,500
million. The Head Office and branch ofthe Bank of Credit
& Commerce International SA, in Luxembourg enable
you to make full use ofthe unique advantages offered in
Luxembourg which include:-

1. Total confidentiality of I —
investor's affairs bythe tews /

—

of Luxembourg. . /

—

2. The benefits of being able
j

,rj
‘•“'‘eMuouRr'

to open and operate an
/

account in Luxembourg
without actuallygoing
there. I

3. Investments and deposits
j

made by non-residents
are totally tax-free

andthere isno vnth-

holding taxon interest

4. Luxembourg Isa stable.
prosperous financial

centre in the heartof
European Economic
Community.
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CURRENCY MARKETS

Dollar Falls in MostEuropeanTrade
Raoeu

LONDON— The dollar dosed
..jentrafly tower against European
Snenoes Wednesday after key

, 1UJ5. economic data failed to give

*Tesb direction to the currency.

Traders said attention was now
^Focused on dollar/yen trading,

•‘where strong, interest in the dollar

• laming out of Japan was pushing

ap the UJS. currency.

‘ The dollar ended the trading day

.'at Japan at 1SS.10 yen, op from
: 154.75yen oa Tuesday. In London,

tin U.S. unit ended at 155.78 yen,

jgp from 155.125 yen previously.

Dealers said underlying send*

^ CtwtinoitaWiWilier Routes

Vmted Press International

;

DENVER — Continental Air-

Hates said Wednesday that it ‘will

• non-stop service in the next

: two necks from Denver to 12 cities

fonoaiy saved by Frontier Air-

< lines, with at least 10 more routes lo

-
:fca added later. Both carders are

-'.now owned by Texas Air Corp.

menl oo the dollar remained bear-
ish, but the dollar/Deutsche mark
rate was underpinned by its firmer
levds against the yen.

The US. currency was also un-

dergoing aperiod of consolidation,

they added, with operators reluc-

tant to drive the dollar below the

I.98-DM level and with the fear of
central-bank intervention still in

the background.
News that third-quarter gross

national product rose 2.4 percent in

the United States, after -a 0.6-per-

cent rise in the second quarter, had
no wnmariiate effect on the. HrJlnr

and was in line with market expec-

tations, dealers said. GNP mea-
sures the total value of a nation’s

outpuL of goods and services.

The market was equally dismis-

sive of comments fay the U.S. com-
merce secretary, Malcolm Baldrige,

that economic factors could toad to

a further decline in the dollar. His
comments followed remarks by
Kail Otto POhl, president of the
West German Bundesbank, warn-
ing against a further decline in the
dollar.

“Nobody is paying attention to

that sort of thing any more,
1' one

dealer at a US. bank said. There
were too many contradictory state-

ments about me future direction of

the dollar io takeeach one serious-

ly, he added.

Hie dollar was fixed in Frank-
furt at 1.9817 DM, down from
1.9935 DM at Tuesday’s fixing. In
London, the dollar ended at 1.985S
DM, down from 1.9870 DM.

In other European trading, the
dollar was fixed in Paris at 6.4885
French francs, down from 6.5315

francs previously, and dosed in Zu-
rich at 1.6310 Swiss francs, down
from 1.6323 francs.

The British pound ended in Lon-
don at $1.4317, down from
S1.4365. Dealers said the reasons

for the pound's downward drift on
a cross-rate basis wan undear, but

added that the market was awaiting

British trade figures for September
due to be published Thursday.

Traders said they did not expect
the pound to move on the

figures unless they were far wide of
expectations. Underlying senti-

London Dollar Rales
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IBM DeutschlandHead to Step Down in January

mem on staling remained bearish,

they said, though the pound was
gerijng some support from the

stronger trend in the dollar.

The pound feQ in London to

2£428 DM from 18543 DM on
Tuesday.

It moved to the top end of the

day’s trading range after an an-

nouncement that the implicit price

deflator — an inflation measure

finkedtoGNP—rose a larger than

expected 3.6 percent in the third

quarter.

But dealers sakf the effect was

short lived, with the market not

seriously expecting a rise in interest

rates at this time.

By Arthur Higbce
International Herald Tribune

Lothar Sparbcrg, chief executive

of IBM Deutschland GmbH,, the

West Goman subsidiary of Inter-

national Business Machmes Gorp.,

says he will relinquish his post in

favor of a younger man.

Mr. Sparbcrg, 59, said he would
become chairman of tire subsid-

iary’s supervisory board, while his

deputy on tire management board,

Hans-Olaf Henkel, 46, would be-

come chief executive. Both moves
take effect from tire start of 1987.

Mr. Sparbcrg said it was IBM

poststo give than up at tioTntti

Deutschland is it s computer
maker’s largest foreign subsidiary,

with 1985 sales at 132 bfiZkm

Deutsche marks (about S6.7 billion

ai current exchange rates).

In other IBM news, Richard T.

Gerstner, 46,a corporate vicepresi-

dent, has been appointed group ex-
ecutive for IBM World Trade
Asia/ Pacific Group, based in To-

kyo. Mr. Gerstner had beat assis-

tant group executive for plans and

controls since May. Re succeeds a
feflow vice president, George H.
Comrades, 47, who has been named
group executive of tire Information

Systems Products Group, based in

White Plains, New York.

Volkswagen of America Inc, a
subsidiary, of Volkswagen AG of

Wolfsburg, West Germany, has an-

nounced that Peter Fischer, 41,

head of its Audi of America fare,

division since 1982, will be reas-

signed. Audi sales went from
4^954 fax 1982 to 47,934 in 1983,

71,206 in 1984 and a record 74,061

in 1985. But this year the company
expects sales of 65,000 to 68,000.

Audi also recalled about 200,000

cars in July for installation of extra

automatic gearshift safety locks to
deal with complaints of sudden,
unintended aocderatkms.

Floating Point Systems lire,

makers of high-speed special-pur-

pose computers, said Lloyd D.
Turner has resigned as Dresdent

and chief executive bat wm remain
a consultant on tire scries product
line. The Beaverton, Oregon, com-
pany said its general counsel. Mil-
ton R_ Smith

l
hag been nanyti in-

terim ehairman and chief executive

and George P. O’Leary, who had
been vice president, has been
named president and chief operat-

ing officer.

United Technologies Coqx, the

Hartford, Connecticut-based con-

glomerate, has promoted Andrea
C. Rondofino to vice president for

European marketing and business

developmentofits automotive divi-

sion. He wfll be based in Lausanne,

Switzerland. Mr. Romiolioo, 45.

was formerly marketing director of

Gate SpA, tire automotive divi-

sion's Italian branch.

Equatorial Communications Go.

of Mountain View, California,

makers of satellite dishes, said that

Edwin B. Parker, 54, its co-founder

and rice-president, has succeeded
another co-founder, Dean T.

Mack, 51. as president and chief

executive. Equatorial said Mr.

MacL resigned ‘To pursue personal

interests.'* After showing revenues

of $38J million and profits of $5.6

million in 1984, Equatorial began

losing money lost year when it

moved from selling 2- Tool (60'Cfln-

limeier) satellite dishes that could

only receive signal* to 4-fool dishes

that could also send information.

Sales of the bigger dishes never

matched company expectations,

analysis said.

FINANCING: The Corporate Officer's Role Is Becoming More Difficult

THE EUROMARKETS

InvestorsHave little Reaction to GNPData
By Christopher Pizzey

Reuters

- LONDON — The dollar-

« straight sector of tire Eurobond
market ended nmchmigari to slight-

. far higher Wednesday after a rela-

tively quiet session that included

.
publication of the preliminary UJ5.

third-quartet gross national prod-
"uetdata.

GNP rose 2.4 percent, in the

middle of market expectations.

News of a stronger than expected

inflation rate of 3.6 percent
prompted a small sell-off. Howev-
i, pnees only slipped W to V4 point,

md by tire close, aided by firmer

;uond prices in New York, had re-

xjvered.

- New-issue activity was slow,

with only two new issues bring
‘ ranched in London during the

, Jay. One syndicate department

shief said: The (drilar-straight)

narket seems to have lost its appe-

ite right now. Reasonably priced.

good-quality, corporate debt will

sell, but not much else will.”

The largest issue launched was
$200 million in convertible bonds
for Befl Resources Financial Ser-

vices NV guaranteed by Bell Re-
sources Ltd. The 10-year issue pays
514 percent and has a pm option.

Pricing wifi be oo Oct 29. -

The issue was trading at around
a discount of 2, inside the total fees

of 2Yi percent. Hie lead manager
was Swiss Bank Corp- Internation-

al. Befl also issued a 250-million

Swiss franc convertible through

Swiss Bank Corp.

The day’s other issue was S50
million in 3-percent bonds due
1988 that has its redemption
amount linked to the grid price.

The deal was for C Itoh Finance

Europe PLC and was guaranteed

by C. Itoh Hong Kong Ltd.

Redemption on maturity will be'

the product rtf 4.7 times the sum of

Aug. 31, 1988 London spot gold

price, plus $621 per $5,000 bond.
Nikko Securities (Europe) was sole

manager.
Meanwhile, in Frankfurt, the

World Bank launched a 300-mB-
tion Deutsche mark issue that after

its payment date will be merged
with its 500 tmQkm DM in 6-per-

cent bonds due 1996 that were
launched in July. The new issue

was priced at 96% while the old

issue was quoted ai 95Vi by a trader

in London.

Back in tire secondary markets,
issues for selected borrowers
dropped by as much as 10 basis

points in afternoon trading, dealers
said. But other issues ended un-
changed, helped by falls of 1/16
paint in period Eurodollar deposit
rales, dealers said.

Sterling-straight issues were

slightly firmer where changed bat

dealers said that retail interest in

tire marfrnt otiTl remained minimal

following the recent shakeout

(Coatfamed from first finance page)

foreign finanranl markets, which
have became more open to foreign-

ers. It has also been prompted by
the expansion of American invest-

ment banks overseas. Chief finan-

cial officessay that their worid has
became more exciting and more
sophisticated, yet fraught with

more opportunity for error.

‘‘Life is a lot more interesting

because the changes and opportu-

nities are so new, said Jules Zim-
merman, chief Bn«n«al officer of

Avon Products Inc. “Three years

bom now, the securities being is-

sued today overseas will look as

ample as the 30-year bond of yes-

terday."

Howard n«rk
,

rhirf financial

officer of American Express Ox,
added: "CFOs have to be broader

and more knowledgeable than 15

years ago. Theyhave tobemore mi
top of available markets, because

every day ft seems like there is a
new financing technique."

American Express, for instance,

last March did a Euroyen swap in

winch 20 billion yen were raised

and then swapped into S109 mil-

lion. The dollars were then
swapped into debt securities of

right different currencies, some of

which were at fixed and some at

floating rales.

Some corporations, such as Data
General Corp^ are increaringly

turning to foreign banks for mon-
ey-raising. Others, such as Ameri-
can Express, are listing their corpo-

rations on foreign stock

as much to get their names known
abroad to stimulate interest in their

businesses as to gain a broader
market for tireir shares.

American Express, in fact, trades

on 12 foreign exchanges. And stifl

others, such as Avon, are either

stationing finance personnel over-

seas or sending corporate execu-

tives to call on European andAsian
investors.

Perhaps most critical has been a
riharqy; in the relationship between
a chirf financial officer and his in-

vestment banker. Once an invest-

ment banker was a trusted adviser

to a corporate financial officer.

Now those traditional ties have
been broken as dtinf financial offi-

cers are more meShed to drop
around for financial ^dvioe.

Every day investment bankers

knock on the doors of chief finan-

cial officers, peddling each new
wrinkle in the latest overseas fi-

nancing scheme. From adviser and

client, the relationship between the

chief fmtmrtal officer and his in-
wanwii hanVw hac rhnngad iflpne

to one of salesman and customer.
And this can create problems for

the chief financial officer.

“At one time, advisers were ad-

visers,” said Robert Glauber, pro-

fessor of finance at the Harvard
Business School “There was a
band of trust Now that the range

of alternative financing vehicles

has exploded, investment bankers

want to sell their products.”

“And, «>ni*umies
t
KVcm curren-

cy swaps, the investment bank is on
the other side of the market, bid-

ding against the corporation,” Mr.
Glauber said. “The danger is when
a Chief financial officer rhfnlnt Tw«

banter jg advising Mm, when the
hanker is really trying to «efl him
something.

“In that fnvinrwmwit (lie chief

financial officer has agood chance
of malting a mistake. This is a tena-
ble problem and it can leave the
chirf financial officer in smaller

companies, with small treasury de-

partments, at a tremendous disad-
vantage.”

E. John Browne, chief financial

officer of Standard Ofl Co., said

chief financial officers "have to be

as good as investment bankers”
now.

"With the number and nature of

the transactions that have to be
entered into with speed, it creams a

need for a so-called in-house bank-
er, a sort of investment bank on the

premises, in order to deal oa a

professional level,” said hfr.

Browne, who was formerly chief
financial officer for British Petro-

leum, which controls Standard Oil.

U.S. corporations go overseas to

raise money for one simple reason— because it is cheaper. They say

they can lower their borrowing

costs by a quarter to a half and
sometimes even a full percentage

point overseas. And, some weS-

known American corporations say

they can borrow at particularly ad-

vantageous rates overseas where

many investors often look more to

a company's name and less to its

credit rating.

"We get a break simply hacama
of a Afferent approach by inves-

tors,” said Hans Slorr, chief finan-

cial officer of KriHp Morris Co.
"They look for a name and the

continuity of a company more than

the kind of credit analysis done by
Moody's or Standard & Poors."

Fred Zucbermno

Mr. Slorr said Philip Morris also

goes overseas because of the size of

its borrowing. Within one week; for

instance, his company borrowed

Sl.l billion, and by selling some of

these securities overseas, it was able

to get more buyers and a better

price.

Mr. Zimmerman of Avon said it

was not too difficult for chief fi-

nancial officers to come up to

speed on international financial

trends, particularly if they already

do buriness abroad.

“One' has to stay competitive

globally by not paying higher fi-

nancing costs when appropriate for

the risk situation," mid Paul L.

Smith, director of finance for East-

man Kodak Co.
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Honeywell Ponders Sale

Of South Africa Affiliate
United Press Iniemiikeuil

^MINNEAPOLIS — Honeywell Inc. sail}
Wednesday its directors are considering the sale
of &e company’s South Africa operations.
.“The board of Honevweli is considerin'* cer*

ram options for the sale of its South African
affiliate." a spokeswoman said, adding “Nti
final action has been taken."
Two other major U.S. companies. Interna-'

twnaJ Business Machines Corp. and General
Motors Corp., announced this week plans to
leave South Africa.
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IT'S &RAT1FYIN6 TO
HAVE A POG GKffiT

YOU WHEN YOU 6ET
HOME FROM SCHOOL..
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ACROSS
‘ 1 Tropical,

insect-eating

bird
8 Manhattan
College student

14 Glossy silk for
hoods

«45 Philosopher
" Jos* y

1

Gasset
46 Londoners'

movies

r
17 Author of

"Nonsense
1 ' Novels"
19 LLB.'sgroup
20 Meditation
32 The lastof a
i count

2,3 Piles

£5 Perilous

i t precipitation

26 Marceau, for one

27 Opposite the

.
middle of a

"* ship's side

Use a shuttle

30 Prune;
abridge

31 Has high hopes
33 Yellow-fever

T| causer
34 Condemned ab

OVD
36 Hit 56

38 Wee chinqua-
hj pins
41 AH Americans

42

Up
^ (excited!

rj
- & New York

I54T 155 IH

10/23/86

43 Aardvark’s 9 “Where there

feature no Ten
45 Tabard and Command-

Wayside menIs

46 Family of a - Kipling

1973 Skylab 10 Smoker
astronaut 1 1 Yugoslav town

48 Capital of 12 Have "I” trouble

Yemen Arab 13 Unbranched
Republic flower clusters

49 Ammonia, e.g. 18 Locale for a jerk
50 Dwarfed tree 21 Condiments

or shrub 24 Booby-trap

51

Lanka specialists

52 Wage 26 Angers
54 Stage-light 28 Embogs

color sheet 30 Titubates

57 Spanish 32 Part of A. RX.
province or citv 33 Danish district

58 Engineer for
‘ 35 Violently

BEETLE BAILEY

WORK'S OVER. LET'S
0O TOSS A FEW?

whom a peak
was named

59 Darling of the
1984 Olympics

68 Velleities

resentful

36 Nancy
Kassebaum. eg.

37 Derby winner:
1944

39 Catcher for the

rye

I UtoUER

I Wading bird or « Aurora's time

ANDY CAPP

* J

XTHOUGHT WEks jf===
BEGOINGOUT -<d|

•

INA FOURSOME, ]P l

RO-4»fr r-^
ANWFREE? |

f HECOJLttN'T'
L AWE IT, APIA.
> COUNT -t->
I NOtJRSHVESY
Y LUCKY— )

f NOTHNS*SMORE)
> EXFEN3WE -

r THAN AtY LAD y-—1 <
, 0BNG FOR [THANKS
L THEEVB41NS > foR -cX ag^geTPl

timber tree
2 Morgiana’s
master

3 Party tidbits

4 Soul, in Savoie
5 Apple-pie
maker

6 Tarkington’s
"Alice

'*

7 Antonym for

caused
8 IIL city named

41

Eye,
former name
of Sl PauL Minn.

42 Transmit to an
heir

44 Vitiates

46 A modem
dwelling, for short

47 Bolter or chaffer

50 Chard
53 Stone
55 Guitarist Paul

for an explorer 56 Urishero

Times, edited by Eugene Malmka.
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COME AS YOU ARE:

The Peace Corps Story

By Coates Redman. 416 pages. S22.95.

Harcourt Brace Jovatumch, 1250 SixthAv-

enue, San Diego, Calif. 92101.

MAKING a DIFFERENCE:

The Peace Corps at Twenty-Five

Edited by Milton Viorst 218pages. $16.95.

Weidenfetd A Nicholson, 9 East 40th

Street, New York, N.Y. 10016.

Reviewed by Joanne Omang

T WENTY-FIVE years ago, the first Peace

Cops volunteers left President John F.

Kennedy’s Rose Garden for two years in Gha-

na. Rushed abroad for propaganda purposes

even before Congress enacted the agency into

law, the SO young college graduates were un-

derstandably anxious about being the first vol-

unteers. They spent their 21-hour plane trip (it

was 1961) practicing the Ghanaian national

anthem and the national dance. It paid off; two

of thww later won second prize in a nightclub

dance contest in Accra.

That was the first return on the oddball

notion that ordinary young Americans might

do something other than make fools of them-

selves if sent overseas as cheap labor to help

other nations’ development projects. That lob

Peace Corps became a legend of self-sacrifice

and youthful good works is still rather a mys-
tery to the 120,000 Americans who followed

Ihe Ghana group to 92 other nations. Only they

know how much and/or little was ready ac-

complished, and how vastly much more they

gained than they gave.

A growing literature on the Peace Corps is

finally exploring those points. Thousands of

former Peace Corps volunteers gathered in

Washington in September to observe the en-

abling legislation's silver anniversary and to

talk about what, if anything, the Peace Corps
means to rh«w and to the United States now.

It is a portentous miiteume for what even

some of the participants saw as a kind of

ideafistic lark for ovoprivflegBd kids. In some
ways, as two new books make dear, the Peace

Corps has remained stuck in the early 1960s.

“CorneasYou Are: The Peace Corps Stovy,”

by Coates Redmon, is a defidoos yam, probar
bty die definitive inside scoop on how the

Peace Corps got going. The birth of the legend
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that sustains the agency w this day is let*

meticulously detailro here than it wassa Ge-

rard Rice's fine study “Tie Bold Experiment,”

published last year, but Redmans acowm is

much funnier and easier to digsL She de-

scribes the early Peace Corps as a Rube Gold-

berg operation bora of a joyful. intdtouall,

wanton, self-induced misinterpretation and

held together by sheer Taith and the manic

personal energy of R. Sargent Sirrver.

The agency was not Kennedy’s idea, but that

of Hubert H. Humphrey and GcperaUaacs
M. Gavin. And the idea was transformed by

accident: University of Michigan students^*

heard what they wanted to bear
—

“an invita-

tion tojoin something cxd ting, new, and hope-

ful**— when Kennedy issued a more geacnl

rhallenge to service during a 2 AJVL campaign

appearance at Ann Arbor in October I960.

Lyndon B. Johnson then gave the notion a

crucial push, chiefly to irritate the Irish mafia-

around JFK, who thought the idea awfuL Once

approved, it barely escaped being swallowed

by the Agency for International Devdqpmaat,

and then tottered into action under the crewof

wisecracking dreamers Shriver assembled in

three frantic weeks in March 1961. The media
jpmy ,

painted by Shriver and spread uocriti-

mrA to an eager planet, soared free- of any’

reality whatever.

Redmon quotes dozens of admiring victims'

of the Shriver treatment. Donovan McOnre,
Shriver’s public infonnation officer, recalls,

that Shriver had a “buzz bomb" intercom sys-
i

tem that summoned underfings with “the most’

revolting sound on earth,” a noise elsewhere

;

described as “a really terrifying death gnqjje

combined with a scream from the attic.*
. fc

Outride the office, Shriver abandoned ha;

terrified underlings to eagerly greet, as though
he were campaigning for office, a fine Masai)

warrior in Tanganyika; he petted a cotrrtyanL

lion in Ethiopia and then insisted everyone ds«;

do likewise; he ignored protests about his driv-|

ing, his hours, his recruiting torhinqnf^ hk .

management and his dawdivi«
l and placidly

'

went to deep under the seats in atqdues.
“We were arrogant in a funny land of way,”

!

said Bill Haddad, a journalist who was Sni-
vel's right hand for several years. “We were! »

guys of the forties who thought there was,

nerthing we, or America, couldirt da”
That attitude was pivotal to the Peace Corps’

ethic. Redman's account ends with. Shrivels -

at the Peace Craps since, as another book
m«Vw dear.

“Malting a Difference: The Peace Craps ax

25,” edited by Milton Viorst, is an intermit- *
tentfy useful group at essays on the pas^ pre-

sent and futme of the a^ncy by those who
wereand are there at evray lewLA ratherpjous

tone set by President Ronald Reagan's min>-

.

duetkm end some of the imtial essays is, fortu-

nately, not sustained in the lively and evocative

first-hand accounts and reminiscences, but no
real organizing principle is evident in their

The administrator of the AID, M. Peter

McPherson, a framer volunteer, armies that it

is time to redefine the Peace Craps firmly as a

development tool, and others make similar

'

thought-provoking—if conflicting——sugges* •

tions that the returned volunteers ought to»

consider. The world has chmgad, and the

Peace Corps should have its mid-life crisis*

pretty aoon. .

*

JoanneOmang is an the staffa}The Washing- ^
"

ton Post.
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VANTAGE POINT/ThomcB Boswell

A PartisanAppealforPrayer
BOSTON— OhDo,not agam.

> Asmatte* now stand, theonly reRpnrwafrlft
-v position an the Wodd Series is to root.TOOt, root

.

/ for the Red Sox Hie a 10-year-okl ldd.

; *; Far the 90 percent of fans who are nonatigrwd
'

.
observers, now is the time to cast

*
; aside. Register Red Scat.

*

Call raative^ pester acquaintances, hrmH out

leaflets on street comers. Got friends in Hoag
•,* Kong? Send a telegram: “Pray for Boscx."

Jf
‘\ Why take sides now? Doesn’t the true fan stay a

step removed, preferring to enjoy the whole spot
and cheer for whoever is most worthy? Doesn’t the

’
g
^wne offer more if vie don’t lapse into a oaxrow

^ - adoration? WdB, sore— usually. Aren’t the Mets a
. ' fine team, a classy franchise with a gnat fuiure?

:'S They certainly are. Under any npaandarcamstari^

7> the New Yorir contingent could be aodonsed. But
-

'
. these aren’t natmal days. Enough is enough.

„ TbcMetswon a Series in 1969. That’s a Jong tim*

J '
-agft but 17 yean isn't 68 years. Old people in this

-. town, Red Sox ardent plmnfoDc, are in Ampr of

_ 'going to tbeir rewards without a Hn^ season that
' aided on a note other than defeat. Hat is excessive.

Far inore so would be losing, becasuethis season

has, in every sense, been perfect for aRed Sox title.

TV twnn (TnWiq} fifthm *85, so the pleasures of

V ' entedogdom rae firmly in place. Splattered by
agones, the dub was dismissed as a pretender in

. July, buLil endured. And everyone knows about the

: playoffs — from complete collapse to the best
' comeback ever. Nobody has ever returned from 1-3

''.ja games and three runs down in the ninth inning
.

Nor from the potential last strike of the season.

Given aRthm, if Boston now woe to Now a two*

game lead in the Series, it would be too ugly to bear.

Look around the diamond. See -if you reaDy
.... want the Red Sox to bear the stigma of squander-

ing tins Series.

- Catcher Rich Gedman is a stoic, sdf-made tday-
• 1 s er. This summer, his father and stepsister diecLAt

-V the pennant celebration, be showed little emotion.

-. ,- If he let go, he didn't know Whatman oome out
And he didn't want to find out Not yet

pftatvtnjfMftd first hn<a»mnn RTtl Rrinwy is going
..

’
to fall apart Klee a cheap Christmas toy the day after

- the Sens. Second baseman Marty Barrett is your
„. bade feisty, brainy, underrated mfieMnr who’ll

-
. probably end up a managerfor25 years. Shortstop

Spike Owen is a cheerful young Seattle Mariner

,
reject who’s gottea the scapegoat rap far his fivo-

errer fielding in the playoffs (he’s answered with a

_j I2-for-27 bat). Third baseman Wade Boggs’s moth-

.i-'a was killed this summer in a car accident.

Left fielder Jhn Rice, in danger ofjannng Rod
Caicw and Ernie Banks as Hall of Famexs who
never played in a Series, has outgrown his groudri-

Dess and hww. & >nwn maw fwitor firidw Dave
Beadcraou, another Kingdome escapee, hit a post-

." season home ran that rates with Bobby Thomson's
and BiB Mazerodri’s. In right field there’s Dwight

. Evans, the classy 15-year veteran who, Boston
.knows, has two special children at home.

Pitcher Bruce Hurst, a Mormon, was called
“

.
gutless for yean became he acted too civilized to

suit his bosses. Dennis Boyd was suspended tins

Simmer and rumored to beoc drugs. His hyperac-
tive metabolism and scrawny physique made him
look like the pubtic’s stereotype of a ballplayer

with a drug problem. “Test me,” Boyd sad, to

dear hb same. “Every day if you want” And he
came Hp dean every time:

Matters have gonebeyond the point where more
“Another Boston Choke" headlines are amusing or
accqptnble. “Tlrcy can’t lose, can,they?" imploreda
womanwto has followed theRed Sox for 30 years.

“Just tell me they can’t lose.”

But could they? Gould they become the second
team evw to win the first two games in their foes’

ballpark and then fritter away the crown? Did
Tuesday night’s third pitch fly out of Fenway
Park? Did the first fourNew Yorkers to face Boyd
scart? Wasn’t the final scare .an ominous 7-1?

Put it this way, Game 4 is all but lost (hello, A1
Nipper). Game 5 is probably history, too —
Dwight Gooden, with revenge m bis eye. The
Series goes bade to Shea Stadium, Mets ahead, 3-2.

Even if Roger Clemens wins Game 6, then who's
pitching for Boston in No. 7 bet Boyd, the human
barn radio who picks up every ifatnirting rignai fn

an aHm park.

That’s vintage Red Sox Think.
You’re op, 2-1; yon can dose it out at home.

Yoar three aces wiD all pitch fresh, while the other
guys’ wQl all pitch on short rest — and you’re

certain you're dead.

This simply can’t be allowed to happen. Register

Red Sok. Is it too late to start a chain prayer?

Nancy l<Wbu»UPI

In Game 3, things weren't exactly looking

p for Boston Manager John McNamara.

Ojeda, Mets CutRed Sox Series Lead to 2-1

Boston blew a double rundown play in the first raring when Keith Hernandez, retreating toward second, but Owen whirled to see if Hernandez would try to

left, who bad beat trapped off Hard, beat a late throw to shortstop Spite Omen, dash forhome plate; by die time he fired to second baseman Matty Barrett, right,

who was covermg the base. Owen still had a dear shot at Gay Carter, was Carter was back safety- Danny Beep then singled in two runs for a 44)Met lead.

Conpikd by Obr StaffRem Dispatches

BOSTON — .The Boston Red
Sox didn’t believe Bob Ojeda could

do it, not in this stadium where he’d
faOed so often, notwith that grata
monster of a wall in left field and
especially not with that scowling
manager in the opposing dngouL

But with so many people expect-

inghim to fail, Ojeda stared down a
dozen or so personal ghosts and got
the New York Mets back in the

1986 World Series Tuesday night

Returning to Fenway Park for the

first time since the Red Sox traded

him last winter, Ojeda allowed five

bits and cme nm in mphig*? as

tiie Mets won Game 3, 7-1.

The victory mare than reshaped

the best-of-seven Series. The Mets
not only cut Boston’s advantage to

2-1, bathave their firstgame start-

er, Ron Darling, going Wednesday
against A1 Nipper, who hasn’t

pitched in 17 days.

More important for the Mets,

they broke out of a long hitting

stamp, pounding out 13 hits off

three pitchers, mdnding four by
leadoff man Len Dykstra.

Dykstra hit Dennis Boyd’s third

pitch over the right-fidd waO, a

physical and psychological boost

for a team that hadn’t had an extra-

base hit the first two games.

New York went on to score three

more runs and take a 4-0 first-

inning lead— the first time they’ve

led in tbc early innings Game
2 of the National Leagne champi-

onship series.

“I was in the bullpenwanning up
when he hit it," Ojeda said, “and

you could just fed the emotion it

brought with ns. It was a real shot

in the atm.”

It couldn't have come at a better

time. The Mets had ripped off 108

victories in the regularfseason, but

in two Series losses atjShea Stadi-

um last weekend theyJiad just 12
single*. Moreover, Boyd had pre-

dicted he'd “master" the Mets and
said Ojeda had confided be didn’t

like pitching in Fenway Park.

Suddenly a dream season had
become a couple of sleepless nights.

*T read what be said, and the

only one who got mastered tonight

was him,” Dykstra said. "We defi-

nitely needed to get started quickly.

We had a lot to prove"to America
tonight, and I think we did.”

Catcher Gary Carter drove in

three runs, and designated hitter

Danny Heep two as the Mets got

more hits (13) than they did in the

first two games together.

Qjeda made the lead bold up,

doing a magnificent job of dung-
ing speeds and bitting the outside

comer of the plate against right-

handed hitters. The Red Sox

reached The Wall only once, and
that was in the second when Don
Baylor doubled and got no farther.

Last winter, the Red Sox traded

Qjeda to the Mets, and one man
who wasn't sorry to see him go was
Boston Manager John McNamara,
who had squabbled with him over

both the style and substance of his

pitching.

After 'Tuesday’s game; both men
played down their differences, but

there’s no question Ojeda's perfor-

mancewas all the more remarkable
because of the troubles be has had
at Fenway— a six-season earned-

run average of 4.35.

After Qjeda finished seven in-

nings, Roger McDowell pitched the

final two. Meanwhile, Boyd al-

lowed nine hits and six runs in

seven innings, and wbDe be was the

victim of a botched fim-imting

rundown, he also left too many

S
'tches over the plate, especially in

e seventh when the Mets soared

their fifth and six runs to put the

game away.

But the first inning killed him.

The Mets were the thud team ever

to go without an extra-base hit in

the first two of the Series.

Dykstra's homin’ was their first. It

gave them a 1-0 lead, but they

weren't finished.

Wally Backman dumped a bro-

ken-bat single into right, and when

Boyd bung a breaking pilch, Keith

Hernandez stroked it to left for

another sfagte- Carter then lined a

double to left, scoring Backman for

a 2-0 lead. Darryl Strawberry took

Boyd to 3-2 before striking out

(Strawberry’s 17th strikeout m 29

postseason at-bats). That might

have been it — had Boston not

Mown a rundown play that could

easily have become an inning-end-

ing double play.

With Hernandez on third and
Carter on second, Ray Knight sent

a grounder to third baseman Wade
Boggs. Boggs threw to catcher Rich

Gedman, and Hernandez was
trapped off the bag.

Boggs was about a third of the

way up the line toward home, and
shortstopSpikeOwenwas covering
third when Gedman threw back to

Boggs. But by that time, Hernan-

dez was closer to third than Boggs.

Boggs threw to Owen, but Hernan-
dez dove back safely.

Owen then turned his attention

to Carter, who had nearly reached

third base and was trying to retreat

to second. Owen gave chase, but

when he whirled to see if Hernan-

dez was heading home, be gave

Carter time to escape;

Owen finally threw to second

baseman Marty Barrett, but Carter

was already sbding back in. Knight

stayed at first, and the bases were

loaded for Heep — who angled to

center for two more runs and a 4-0

lead.

Met third base coach Bud Har-

relson said Gedman should have

thrown to Owen as soon as Her-

nandez beaded back toward third,

and that Owen should have thrown

to Barrett as soon as Carter started

toward second. “Once you get a

guy moving, you give the ball up,"

said Harrdson, a former Met short-

stop. The runner “can't stop and

reverse his action like that."

“Owen had his back to the play,"

Boston Manager John McNamara
M»id “If he had got the ball to

Barrett, Barrett had both runners

in his view. That's where a baric,

fundamental mistake was made."

Boyd settled down after that, re-

tiring 18 of the next 19 Mets, but

the da magi- had been done.

Not that the Red Sax didn't have

their rhnmw against Qjeda. They
had runnerson base against him in

every inning except the first, but

scored only in the third, when Dave
Henderson led off with a single,

and after Owen lined to third base-

man Knight, Boggs drew a walk.

Barrett then stroked a changeup
to left to some Henderson, but

Ojeda got out of it by striking out

BQ1 Buckner and getting Jim Rke
on a groundouL (WP, AP)

SCOREBOARD
.
* !*r.

mpded by Oar Staff From Dupcacha

3TANBUL — A European
unpioni' Cup soccer match be-

”en Turkish and Greek-Cypriot

ns was not played here Wednes-
becanse the Cypriot dub did

.-show up.

he Istanbul team Besiktas,

e West German referees, an (Av-

er from the Union of European
than Associations (UEFA) and
x officials were on the field for

game with Apod of Nicosia,

,

dukd to start at 2:30 P-NL, as

; a few thousand Besiktas fans,

jeferee Werner Fodder and
ash observer Erik Hyldstrop
Turkish television that they

mnined and would inform

UEFA that everything was ready

for the game except the Cypriot

team. They said they thought
Apod would forfeitthe match, but
that that would have to be decided

by UEFA.
On Tuesday, UEFA warned

Apod that it risked sanctums if it

roused to play Besiktas here:

A UEFA statement said tbc ven-

ues and dates for both second-

round legs between thetwo sides

—

Istanbul Ocl 22 and Nicosia
Noy. 5—had been accepted by the
national federations <rf the two
dubs.

“If the dedrion of the organiza-

tional committee is disregarded,

the case w31 be taken up by the

disciplinary bodies of UEFA," the

statement said.

It would have been the first ma-
jor sporting exchange in 12 years

between the two countries, which
have been technically at war since

the Turkish occupation of part of
Cyprus in 1974.

Apod at first said it would play

the games as drawn, but changed
its mind after coming under pres-

sure from the Nicosia government
during the weekend.

The government banned Apod
from hosting the return match, and
that was followed by the club’s

withdrawal an Sunday from the

first leg.

Apod said h withdrew because

Turkish authorities would not ac-

cept a return-match condition that

Besiktas would not eater the Turk-

ish-occupied region of Cyprus. -•

A ResiVl** nffirid dimtifflied that

contention, saying the team had
reserved tickets for a private plane
fromAthena to land in Lanuca, in

the Greek put of Cyprus.
The Cypriot government banned

Apod from boning the second-leg
match, saying h had information
that Turkey’s secret services were
planning to provoke incidents

against Besiktas when it played in

Nicosia, Cyprus’s divided capitaL

A Turkish foreign ministry offi-

cial called the charges “absurdi-
ties.” (AP, AFP)

European Soccer Baseball

NHL Standings
WALES CONFSREMCI

Patrick mvtata
L TPk OF BA

Pttfttjuroti * 0 S 13 M SO

PtVtadMpMa 5 O 0 10 31 0

Nwrjwwr 3 3 9 < 22 M
NY Idander* 2 S 1 S 21 20

Washington 2 4 1 i 9 H
NY nonpars 1 3 2 4 M 27

Adame DhrteSoa

Barton 4 2 0 0 2S 1?

Quebec 3 2 2 30 31

Montreal 2 3 1 S 23 24

Buffalo 13 2 « H 21

12 1 3 IS 22

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

CHAMPIONS CUP
(Sacflnd Roams Ftrrt Leal

Vttkovlce 1. Porto 0
CUP WINNERS CUP

[Second Raaad, Pint Leal
Mentor! Tirana 3. Mdhno 3
Torpedo Moscow z Shrttoari 0
GKS Katowice Z Mon 2

UEFA CUP
(Socoad Round, Pint Leal

SckwTuI Bucharest a Ghent 3

Vitoria Guimoroes Z AHettco Madrid 0
Lea la Warsaw Z Inter Milan 2
Wtdnw Lodz a Barer UerMaaen 0
ftalduk Spfll 3. Trafcle Piawdlw 1

Oufcla Prnauo a Bayer Leverkusen 0

1986 World Series, Came 3
New Yam
Boston

«M 000 210—7 12 •
Oil 000 ooo—i » 0

FIBLOINO SUMMARY
NEW YORK

Toronto 1* 14

23 21

Transition

SPORTS BRIEFS0 Horses Are Entered

orBreeders
9 Cup Races NBA Votes to ExpandbyUp to 3 Teams

By Steven Crist
New York Tunes Service

"EW YORK — Ninety horses
" entered Tuesday to run for

million and most of tborougb-
radng’s charnpiooship titles

e seven Breeders' Cup races at

'omia’si Santa Anita on Nov. 1.

te only real surprise was the
-nee of Garthorn, the Metro-
an Handicap winner who bad

,
expected to go off a dose
choice to Precisiogrist and

Oman in the S3 ntilKm Breed-
3up Classic, a showdown for

.
orsMif-the-year title.

^ didn' t work very weD Mon-
moruing,” ^ trainer, Bobby
kd, said by telephone from
orma. .“He's had physical
runs his whole life:"

‘e entries announced Tuesday
'prdhnhuiy ones, which win
tfibtly a]toed between now

,
he final draw for post poa-
oext Wednesday.

- ree of the races drew more
he &mxt of 14 starters and wiD
gnawed by a selection pane!
ing officials. Also, 11 bones
entered for more tfatn rum

living theirhamSere a week to

bar spots.

: Classic, at a mile and a quar-
01 1 meters) on the <firt, drew
ttanu, but six of them are

d m other cup races, and
t *f those are likely to pass up a

^Kttauoo with Preciaonist «**d

man, the two best horses in
nntiy.

tan&u beat Predshxmsi by
gths in the Marlboro Cup at
nt last month but enjoyed a

, (1.36-kiJograms) swing in

ights that day. Each will czf-

pounds in the Classic, and
Anita is Priichaonist's home

others tikety to contest the
,
=arc BoldArrangement,Roo

. • oat, Skywalker, Nostalgia’s

Mogambo and Hopeful
Manila, lades and Triptych
tbaNy opt for the S2 nriffion

rs* Cup Turf an the grass
'rie Express will try fillies in
p^nOHan Distaff.

Lady’s Secret, the popular
daughter of Secretariat whohas de-

tnotished female opposition this

year and run gallantly against

males, wffl be heavily favored in the
mfliwuiJuupHtar Distaff, but her

weak finish while narrowly winning

the Bddame at that distance Oct.

13 encouraged the owners of 10

other Elites to take a shot at her.

Outstandingly. Fran’s Valentine,

Classy Cathy and Endear are

among her rivals.

The two races for 2-year-olds,

both at a mile and a sixteenth on
the dirt, figure to crown the divi-

sional champions.
The SI million Juvenile for colls

drew Gulch, Polish Navy, Demon's
Capote, Bet Twice and

it others. The $1 million Juve-

ie Fillies attracted Personal En-
sign, SacahmstA, Tappiano and 14

others.

The two grass races, the 52 mil-

lion Turf at a mile and a half and

the $1 million Mile drew the most

entries, 17 and 20, respectively.

Nine entrants in each race auto-

matically qualify fra
-
starting berths

through a point system that re-

wards their stakes finishes this

year.

Most of the others chosen will be

from among the numerous Europe-

an mnoiii,

The solid favorite for the Turf is

Dancing Brave, the British 3-ycar-

old who won the Arc de Triompbe

in Paris Oct 5. His chiefUA oppo-

nents are Manila, Daharand Estra-

pade. The Mile, as usual, figures to

be the most wide-open race on the

card.

The day’s heaviest favorite will

be Groovy, who was beaten by4^4
lengths in the Kentucky Derby but
ha< since mmod into the nation's

top sprinter. He heads a field of

nine, the smallest on the card, in

the SI million Sprint at six fur-

longs.

The cup races, fust nm in 1984,

are financed by owners and breed- -

era through nominating fees. Hors-

es not nominated early in their ca-

reers mustnow be supplemented at

high foes.

PHOENIX, Arizona (AP) — The National Basketball Association's

board of governors voted Tuesday to expand by one to three teams, but

not before the 1988-89 season and possibly not until 199091.

NBA Comndssioaer David Stem announced that a five-member ex-

pansion committee would be framed and would decide on the sites and
timetable for expansion, which will be announced next April in New
Yoifc

“The NBA has reached a plant in strength where the next logical step

for us is to expand," Stern said. “The vote was unanimous— 23-0. The
collective force of the presentations given by ax dries [Toronto; Minne-
apolis; Miaxm; Orlando, Florida; Orange County, California, and Char-

lotte, North Carolina) put away any doubts that we should not be moving
aggresavety forward.”

Frontiere Plea-Bargains in Ticket Case
SANTA ANA, CaBfomia (AP)
— Composer Dominic Frontiere,

hnsband of Los Angdes Ram own-
er Georgia Frontiere, has agreed to

plead gnilty to tax charges stem-

ming from the sate of thousands of

scalped 1980 Super Bowl tickets, it

was reported Tuesday.

The Orange County
quoted court documents as

Frontiere would plead guilty

nesday in UiL District Cram in Los
Angeles, facing a maximum eight

years in prison and 515,000 fine.

In return for Fnmtiere's idea to

rfiarges of willfully filing a false

1980 income-tax return and mak-

ing false statements to the Internal

Revenue Service, the government

wiD dicrm« a charge ihat he ob-

structed an IRS investigation, the

documents say.

A guflty plea would mean Fron-

tiere admitted faffing to include an
unspecified but substantial amount
of money he received from the sale

of scalped tickets the 1980 fed-

eral tax return thathe and his wife

filed jointly.

His wife has owned the National

Football Leaguedub since her late

husband, Carroll Rosenbloom,
drowned in April L979. Frontiere

has been free on $5,000 bail since

his indictment June 19.

St Louis 2 1 1 5 12 11

Detroit 2 3 0 4 14 20

Chlooeo 15 1 3 2a 35

Smytbe Dtvtstae

Edmonton 4 3 D 1 33 24

Loo Angeles 3 3 0 4 23 25

Winnipeg 2 3 1 5 17 19

Goioory 2 3 4 19 20

Vancouver 140 2 10 23

TUESDAY’S RESULTS
New Jersey 1 2 t—

»

M.Y. lihiiidpn 4 Z 0—4
Letter (1J. Jonoson (1 >. Kromm <31. B. Sut-

ter 2 (51, Modem (3) i Luavtg u Johnson (11,

Vorbeek (41. Shots on goal: Now Jersey (on

Hrudevl B-iSd-xi: N.Y. tstonder* (on Ter-

rerl) 2D-14-T3—**.

WasMastoa • 1 3 8-4
quebec 1 1 2 a—

1

Murphy Dl.Haworth 2 (3), Geutd (2); Ash-

BASEBALL

DETROI T H ui iwd Tow Burao—mono—

r

el Glens Pans of Rw Eastern Leaoue. Named
John WocftenfiMS manager of Lakeland of the

Florida state Leaoue.
MILWAUKEE—Placed Garmon Tnemas.

designated mner, an waiver) tor me purpose

at bMiw him nt) uneendlltenal release. Re-

leased Pete Vuckovtcn. Pitcher.

NEW YORK—Named Mlfee Farrars third

bow coach and Carl Merrill RreMiaM coach.

Dismissed Roy whim. Danina coach.

ten 2 (41, Picard (2). GiUls W.SMMaaoaaJ:
WcBHInoton Ion Moterchufc) *7-11-3-27;

Quataoc Ian Jensen) i04-n-4—31.
Chicago • • I—

I

Smdt>2 (3), Gretzky2151. Kurri (TJrMcCM-
lond (II.McSartev (2}.Mesrter (II. Anderson

14); Secant (3). Shots on aeal: Chicago ion

Fuftr) 4-5-10—21; Edmonton (an Sauve, Bon-

unman) 14-15-1*—«.

CHICAGO Nomad John Fierro trainer.

MONTREAL—Announced that Lorry

Beamorth.nttcNna coach; Ken Madia. Bull-

pen coach; Babbr Wink lea. hitting Instructor,

and Bon Hansen, Hr** hose coach, will rrtirn

tor the 1487 season. Assigned Dave Tomlin,

pdctier. outright to indtanonolw at the Ameri-

can AssodoHan.

BASKETBALL

Dyfcyira cf

Backman 2b
Hernandez lb
Carter c
Strawberry rt

KMaM 3b
Heep dh
o-Mltchell

b-MOKZlIII

Wilson if

Santana si

Oleda p
McDowell p
Totals

Boggs 3b
Barrett a>
Buckner 1b
Mce H
Baylor dti

Evans rt

Gedman c
Henderson cf

Owen ss

Bovd p
Samnlto p
Stanley P
Tamil

BATTING SUMMARY
NEW YORK

ab r b 2b 3b hrrW
S 2 4 0 0 1 I

5

m
BOSTON

0 0

0 0
0 0
1 1

0 0
0 D

7 n

I r b 2b lb brrW
3 D 1 0 0 0 0

0 2 0 0 0 1

0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 10 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0

110 0 0

31

o e a o a o

n a
Dykstra cf 0 0
Backman 2b 3 3

Hernandez 1b 11 1

Curler c 7 I

Strawberry rf 2 0
Knight 3b 2 2

Heep dh a a
Mltahed Ph a a
Mnczllll ph a a
Wilson X i a
Santana ss . 1 s

Oleda p a i

McDowell 9 i i

Totals 27 U

BOSTON
PO a

Boggs 3b a 2

Barrett 2b 4 5
Buckner lb 9 7

Rice If 1 1

Bovtor dh a a

Evans rt 2 0

Gobman c 4 1

Henderson cf 4 a

Owen m 2 3

Boyd p i a
5amblta p a a
Stanley P a t

Totals 27 u

RBI—Dykstra (1).

LEAGUE—Extended the contract of Com-
missioner David Stem through Hie IM9-I990

FOOTBALL

PITCHING SUMMARY
NEW YORK

fa b rgrbbie
Oleda W. vo 7 5 l t 3 *

McDowell 2 0 0 0 0 0
Total* f i i i a *

BOSTON
Ip ft r or bbso

Boyd U 0-1 7 9 « » 1 3

SantbMo 0 2 110 0
Stanley 2 J 0 O 0 1

Totals 9 U 7 7 I 4

HR—now York. Drkstra (II.

DF-New York L Boston 1. LOR—New York

& Boston L WP—Oleda, SamMto. PB-Gad-

SamtHto pitched to 2 batters In fho Ml
a-otmouncsd lor Heep In tbe RRi. b-arounded

out for MltcheH In the 8th.

umpires— I kuno,WandeMedt INL); First,

Brinkman (AU; Second. Montague (NLI;
Third, Ford (AU; Left. KtMer INU; Right,

Evans (ALL
Tftne—2i5L Attenuate*—3339S.

Golf

PGA Leaders

1. Greg Norman
Rds
72

Z Bob Twov 10fl

Z Andy Bean 94

4. Dan Paid 72

5. Hal Sutton. 9)

A Payne Stewart 92

7. Calvin Peete 57

L Bernhord Longer 44

9. John MohoHev 87

10. Tom Kite 89

11. Rov Floyd 74
IZ Puny ZoeJler 70
n Joey SMokir 115

14 Doug Tmtell s
15. Corey Povtn *

moKik/AP

NFLowner Georgia Eroatiene

...Apartyinthe1980jointrettoTL

Quotable
• Earl Weaver,'who has quit again as the Baltimore manager, on the

first snb--500 season in his careen “It'll hdp me stay retired.* (TJL7J
• Frank Layden, Utah Jazz coach, who is enrolled in a weight-toss

clinic. *Tve already tost 220 pounds. I traded Adrian Dantley.” (LAT)

(Ttwwvu oct. m
EARNINGS

72 2453AM
10* 3447.7B0

94 1491430

72 S40jni
S427XS4

*2 2427,389

07 S37L953
S37Z091

87 S27M43
» S3O0M
74 SMS.M
-70 *35fl.nS

SCORING e

1, Scott Hodv 70.14. Z Gres Norman. 7022.1
TernWatsonand Bernard Longer. 70284, Bab
Twov, 7H45L 6. POYta Stawcrt

i
and CaMn

Poet*. 7051. B, Andy Bean 7054. 9. Paul'

Alton-. 7074, H, Ray Floyd, 7578.

AVERAGE DRIVING DISTANCE
VDavN Lave iU,2flS*.2,G«g tw(bbl2B4A

ZJohnMcComIsti.3t14.L Fred Couples.779A.
&SHI Glasson 271ft 6, Joey SMrtar,277S.7,

Graa Norman. 277JL Z Mac O'Grady, 2WJ. 9.

Stove Janes. 27UL UL Lon Hinkle. ZJ5A

DRIVING PERCENTAOI lit-FAIRWAY
L CaMn Poets, in 7. z Mike JtaUL m. 1

Brace Ustske and DavM Edvards, JR S,

Jack Rentier. Ml «, Johnny teller. 741 7,

Larry Mize. 74L a Tom Kite. 740. 9. Peter

Jacobean, 730 10, Hal Sutton, 737.

PUTTS PER GREEN
I.Grea Norman. 1734.2, Roy Floyd. 170.1

Rlek Fohr ana Barnard URtaar.lTB.LBab
Twov. UU. L Jim Colbert, 17*4. i. inw
Waddne* Jotawty Miller and Crtrtg Stadier.

17M. 10 Fasy ZoaUcr, 1747.

PERCENTAGE OF SUB-PAR HOLES
1, Greg Nonaen, Jffi. X Anov Beotw 721.

1

Tent WattM,717.4CraigHadlarand Payne
Stewart, 711.0 Tam Pn-fcor. 7107,Hal8wf-
tataJW. 0 Bob Twov andMacO'Gradr.TDO
KL Fuzzy Zoetter, JUT.

BIRDIES
V Joey SMefar, 411. Z Bob t«w. 197. 3.

Bobby Wttfldns and Andv Bean, MO A Tom
Pwlnr, 342. L Mike Hidbaii. 150 7, Chartcs

BollbiB.347. 0 HatauttM 34*. fcPowg Mew-
art 3<L 111 Gear sawn. 340

BUFFALO—Watved Guv Frazier, line-

backer. Re-rtgned Ray Bentley. Unebactor.

CHICAGO—Signed Doug FhiHe. aoarter-

back. Ihrauah the 19BB seaeoa
CLEVELAND—Placed Earnasl Byner.

running back, an miured reserve. Signed Mo-
lar Everett, running back.

GREEN BAY—Stoned Ben Thomas, aetan-

stve end-nose tackle, la a one-vear contract

and David Grssnwooit detemlwe back, to two

one-year contracts. Waived Kurt Pioeger.dp-

tensive end, and Tom Flynn, safety.

INDIANAPOLIS—Signed Glen Redd, line-

backer, and Hubert Oliver, fullback.

KANSAS CITY

—

Waived Molt Moran, of-

hnshw lineman, George Shorfhae, wide re-

ceftw. end wooav Plpoina, running bock.

LJL RAMS—Claimed Kevin Haun, wide
recelvBr. on vndvers tram the Tamaa Bov.

MIAMI—Cut Joe Carter, running back.

Started Crato Em*, running back.

HOCKEY
Matloaal Hockey Loam

BOSTON—ASrtensd Nevtn Markwart, left

wing, to Moncton at the American Hockey

League.
buffalo—

S

ent Dave Andrtytfiiik and
Doug Smtth.cefllBrs.anC Nannum! Lacombe,
riant wlna. to RocMster of the American
Hockey Laoaaa.

HARTFORD—Recalled Shane Otari* and
Mika MIHar.riMltwbWS. train BtohAmtanof
the Amertaon Hockey League, Reassigned

Yves Caurteau, right wtno, to Binghamton.

N.Y. RANGERS—Sant Ran ScoM.doo

B

ond-
er. to New Haven of the American Hockrv

Lecdue.

America’s Cup

(At FremORttw Austral la}

DEFENDER ELIMINATION
StOBdlaBS

Yacht W L PtS
Kookaburra III 5 a s
Australia IV 4 l 4
Kookaburra il 3 3 9
Australia III 2 a 2
South Australia 1 4 I

ShNttn Kidney e S a

Series A
wadnesaays Roces

Kookrtaurre 111 def. South Australia,4mln-
wtaa. 41 seconds.

Kookaburra II def. Steak 'n Kidney, 4;ii.

Australia IV def. Australia lit, 3:07.

Thursday: No races scheduled

IB1735

BlancpaiN

Since 1735

Masterpieces of swiss watchmaking art

GARRARD
The. Crown Jewellers

l<> 4CCCNT STREET
LOR DOM • WIA 2 JJ
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ART BUCHWALD

Hold Thatisbrary! John Mortimer: 'Paradise Postponed’
CUIV/?mu r. - t- — — TTH MlT1TASHINGT0N — It isn’t

yy easy to raise money for your
schcoi whenyon haveaJqsujb foot-
ball team.

As Tana University’s leading
alumnus fund-
raiser, I made a
house call at
Marvin Brom
field's the other

f
‘As yon

know, Brom-
fidd, wc have a
drive go for die

new Qlnazy and
I’ve been as-
signed to find Buchwald
cwt what you will pledge to further

mater”
“One bandied thrmcm^

'Thafs way generous cf you.
The school needs a library in the
worst way.”

"Library? I thought you said
linebacker!” Brumfield yelled. “I
don't give to libraries when we
don’t lave, anyone who can sack a
quarterback.”

^Ihe chancellor is aware that the
nnivenaty is weak on the line, but
you. know the sdhooTs financial po-
licy as well as I do— one year the
money goes for books and the next
three years for athletics. We want
our muveraity to be a cathedral of

have priorities too. When I go out
to a bar no one ever asks me how
Tuna U*s library is going to do
against Notre Dame I love Tuna
and I say if there is any money left

over after we pay the players, then

use it to buy books. Afl I ask is that

yon don’t take it away from the

boys breaking their butts for ole

T.U”

I told him, “We've never short-

changed big-time football at Tuna
and we never win. But we’re stm

obligated to «di«mte our non-play-

ing students. That is why we are

hoping you would throw a few
bucks quo the academic pot”

“I don’t ask for a Rose Bowl

invitation every year, but you can’t

expect
,
a Tuna alumnus to give to a

school that is 2 and 7 and going
down fast”

“Nobody likes to be 2 and 7. At
the same time we can’t shut down
the entire institution just because

we're having a losing season.”

“Why not? ft will give everyone a
chance to reflect on where we’re

going as a serious university.”

“What would you do if you were

the bead of Tuna?”
“For starters I would allow the

players to cut back on study time so

they could concentrate on their

‘TeQ the chancellor I want that
for the school as well. But he’ll

never get it unless he fixes the
coach.”

“Do yon honestly believe Tuna
U will be a better place if the coach
is fired?”

*Tt will be if we find a decent
replacement. Look, Fm not one of
those fanatic «lnn« who is always
yelling for a winning team but I

Tbt Associated Pres*

LONDON— London’s Natural

HistoryMuseum will start charging

ariirossKm next spring even though

it is expected to cut attwidan«> by
40 percent, the mnsenm’s director

said Tuesday. Dr. Ronald Headley
said a charge of £2 (54.46) would be
introduced in April 1987. Headley
told reporters admission charges

were needed to offset a funding
shortfall of £1-3 million for 1987-

“We’d tike to do that too, Brum-
field. But the conference insists on
the team members keeping up their

grades, and there is nothing we can
do about it”

“Then the chancellor should poll

us out of the conference."

“The chancellor feds the way
yon do. He’s hurting because not

only does he love T. U., bat hisjob
is at stake.”

“If he really loves the team why
doesn't he allow the alumni to give

the players better cars? How can we
have playerswho drive Fords go up
against ones who drive Audis?”

“The chancellor believes cheap

can give our kids moral fiberf”

Brumfield said. “Hogwash. All

he is doing is de-emphasizing foot-

ball."

“Brumfield, Fm not supposed to

tell you this, but we're after an all-

American high school quarterback

who happens to be an A student.

We can get him if we improve our
library.”

Brumfield took out his check-

book, “Why didn’t you say so in the

first place?”

MOVING fr

By Francis XL Clines
New York Timer Service

Henley on Thames, En^j
A sense of theater makes life’:IT A sense of theater makes life’s trials

and obscenities bearable, and no one dem-
onstrated thin more literally than John

Mortimer the writer when be was John
Mortimer the barrister, burdened with de-

fending alleged pomographera. Not too

long ago, in serving as one of England’s

senior public service lawyers (roughly akin

to aa American public defender), tire nun
who gave the television viewer the pleasure

of “Rumpole of the Bailey” and “Brides-

head Revisited” also gave the real-lifevoy-

eur the comfort of the Aversion Theory.

“I invented this defense which says that

if anything is so disgusting il puts you right

off seat until next Thursday afternoon, it’s

actually intensely moral,” says Mortimer,

ripping wine in a flower garden in Oxford-
shire. “The Court of Appeal thought that

was actuallya charming point of view, so I

won the case."

Mortimer’s sense of theater knows no
particular bounds, and he feds his dramat-
ic monologues for the defease were greatly

aided by the fact that he never bothered to

read many of the bocks in question. “I

would tdl the jury that judges had read

hundreds of these books and if they had the

effect the prosecution contends, the judge
should be wearingcanri-kmckasand tying

hirosdf up in the bathroom. They would
laugh and we would win.”

Now happily retired from the law, the

sense of theater has never been more his

own, as has been demonstrated by his tele-

vision series “Paradise Postponed,” winch

has just started running m the United
States and has caused passionate cootxo-

-

versy in Britain- This is his television depic-

tion of the engulfing malaise that replaced

the British optimism «inri confidence after

Work! War IL His episodic tale is a compli-
cated weave of family lives rich with doubt
and love, greed and ambition, naSvetfc and -

regret, all bumbling through postwar de-

cades as in a w»fwiiilKh'i; mar* of min- ;

placed hope.

Tbe tale is set in a country hamlet much
like Mortimer’s own, an amber-crusted

idyll Mure trendy suburbanites settle as

sfflrea Visigoths. He has rooted the stonyin

an eccentric
,

patriarch, a leftist vicar

caught up in every do-good cause imagin-

able short of conventional Deity, an object

of Mortimer’s special literary knack for

scathing satire and implicit affection. The
demise ofthis scatter-soul vicar involves a

scandalous inheritance, some weak and be-

wildered family members, and the ascen-

sion from the underclass of a wonderfully

loathsome rhanuner named Leslie Tit-

muss. Titmuss gradually becomes a prop-

v
'

K'l 'f
tsfXr- *

“I try to make it fitersuy, try a style two feet above reality.”

erty glutton, then an atavistic politician “You've got to get them living, and to”1

and Conservative cabinet minister. they do things on their own if you're very

To a considerable extern tbe story re- lucky,” Mortimer says. “Decent characters

fleets the prgudices and regrets of the do not follow tbe dictates of a tyrant.”

author, and some good tmws and redeem- He describes a work habit of writing in

ing optimism too. Mortimer received a longhand on. a pad most days from 5 AAt
classica l education at the direction of until lunchtime, a regimen that evolved

“middle-dass socialist” parents who read front his pre-dawn law researdies as a
George Bernard Shaw and rooted for banister. He always wanted to be a writer

Lkryd George liberalism and led him to and in fact, was a writer even ashe survived

befieve that government had a moral pur- ccoaonrically at the law.

pose best exemplified, for his taste, in the The combination gave him that sense of
nteraiy humanism of Dickens: “The idea heightened dialogue and a reverence for

thatyou should fed compassion for the less voice-over explication that are his trade-

fortunate, and. that this should be your trade on television. “TV is confined to

dominant political feeling,” says Marti- reaHpi too murk. It’s a very very literal

mer. medium, and I try to make it titemy, try a
“The Paradise in the stray is what we style two feel above reality, not quite natu-

were going to have after the war: notmem- ralistic, actors just a bit larger than life,

ployntent, no distinction, hardly any more flamboyant.”

Conservatives,” be says. “Now we’ve got Presiding at his exquisite country home
Conservatives, ^1”^ distinction, unem- erf farm-styled hearth, hideaway and sooth-

plpymenL It’s where we started.” ing garden and woodland, with a loving

Unlike the “Brideshead Revisited” tde- familythat respects his morning work and
play that Mortimeradapted with consider- graces his afternoon leisure, Mortimer is

able success from the Evelyn Wangjh novd, hardly the ravaged aesthete. The white
“Paradise Postponed” is his own concoc- wine goes down easily in the garden shade,

tion, or, as he almost snperstitiousty pre- and the host is a witty, cheerful, short-term

[era to think, the concoction of characters pessimist, a writer who believes in hnmor
he invented and set loose to work out their and prefers characters whose dialogue con-
history. tradicts their hidden motives.

“That’s why I like voice-over so much,”

he says. “Voiceover should always be in

contrast to what’s happening, dead oppo-

site to what the character is saying.

At the age of 63, fresh from a dark

morning of wrestling new episodes of

Rnmpole to life, Manner puses at the

wine and concedes that so much of his life

gets recycled through the imaginative pto-

oess that he no longercan remember exact-

ly what the original experience was. The
creative act of putting bis falter on paper

has blurred actuality for the son. *T can’t,

separate the dialogne I made up for him

from what he actually said,” Mortimer

says.

Beyond toe television play, “Paradise

Postponed” is also a novel. Ins first m 30

years, a best-«elkr in Britain that was com-
posed in tandem with toe TV script, not

before and not after, in an odd early-

morning exercise that Mortimer found ex-

hilarating.

“The TV people wanted something on
England since tbe war, but I didn’t want to

adapt someone rise’s book, so I wrote my
own novel to adapt. Very stangn I never

fully realized the enormous difference be-

tween a novel and television. On TV, you

have little scenes of people in dramatic

conflict; in the novel, their lives include all

the rest, the tiring edge and wfafs in

between and what goes on inride them.”

Still, Mortimer loves TV writing, even

though he admits he rarely watches TV.
“Laurence Olivifx says films are made by
editors, stage plays are made by acton and
television plays are made by writers, which

I thought was very encouraging” he says,

*miKng in his gently jaded fsmhirm

Mortimer writes for himself, fearing lu-

nacy if he were to be preoccupied with
m-mgmrng rt|*» ywfift nf the milliww

in his TV audiences. “You’ve got to please

yoursdf, and if you’re lucky, there’s some-
thing in you that’s in than.”
Those large muBhims do serve as inspi-

ration, however, for he celebrates TV as a
kind of Victorian denominator, a popular-

izer of fictitious notions that can rivet a
delightfully variegated mob of watchers

from one weekly episode to the next, toe

way Dickens duL
The one sore way he can tdl his writing

is weak is when the acton love it and
aryjutm him at toe first rehearsal; the one
sore way he knowsit is good is when bpon
first writing it an the pad he begins laugh-

ing. The real dangertoa writer is reading,

he says. “Particulariy when you’re young
and read contemporary writer* who im-
press you. I wrote a hovel when I was 22
and I can seenow it’simmmed in.Graham
Greene, Evdyn Waugh, Raymond Chan-
dler and Sartre. Very dangerous.”

PEOPLE
Accidental Bkrw to

Fails to Silence Soprano

Eva Marten suffered a dislocated

jaw and was groggy during the a

performance of “Tosca" at the

Metropolitan Opera in New York,

but she finished her portrayal of

the heroine in the best sbow-must-

go-cn tradition. During toe staged

scuffle between Martin and Juan

Pom the soprano was accidentally

struck m toe jaw by toe baritone's

elbow. “When I was bit, I know

something happened — I beard a

crack,” Marton said later. Her b*g

aria, “Vissi cTane,” was coming £-
She it prose on tbe floor, as is

the custom. “I shaped the vowels

with toy tongue. I suddenly had to

invent a new way of singing-" At

mtennisskn, she was asked if she

could continue. Her husband, a

surgeon, thought that perhaps a

small bone had been broken and

advised her against going on. She

rejected his advice. “I waited two

years for this performance. 1 have

a»ng Tosca maybe 140 times all

over the world. I was not going to

give up the Metropolitan Opera

performance, which I had wanted

to do for years." The next morning

she underwent X-rays, which

showed no fracture. She will repeal

“Tosca” on Saturday.

The Archbishop of Canterbury.

Robert Rude, and his wife, Rosa-,

End, have denied newspaper rrif

.

ports that their marriage has col-

lapsed. In a statement they

described as “ill-founded rumors

the reports of a marital rift by The
Sun and Tbe Star, two London tab-

loids. Runcie, 65, and his wife, 50.

were married in 1957.

A shipping broker in Greenwich.

Connecticut, who does all his work

on the phone says he lost at least

one deal because a computerized

faiwi pitch called him nearly every

two nmmtra for 72 hours, tying up

his lines. The voice-activated com-

puter message bedevilingJoera Re-

pemthg was shut off after be com-

plained to New York Telephone^

annoyance bureau, the Better Busji

ness Bureau, AT&T, police and me
state attorney general

Nicholas Feteris. 25, an Austra-

lian who parachuted off the Statue

of Liberty in New York harbor

Thursday, was fined $100 far tres-

passing and parachuting without a

permit.
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